
smber which provides in effect for the 
enfranchisement of voters who are 
ected by any threat of ecclesiastical 
isure carrying with it spiritual pains 
punishments. It is held that such 
eats are akin to threats of per
lai violence and are of a nature 
justify the proposed measure.

1 will provide that a candidate or his 
iresentative at the polls may challenge, 
oter, who will then be required by the 
nrning officer to make a déclara» 
n under oath that in voting he is not 
nplying with any threat involving 
abilities or spiritual pains and pun- 
ments. Should he refuse to answer 
ballot paper will be withheld and his 

,e will not be received.

CARLIST MANIFESTO.
i enice, Jan. 14.—Don Carlos, pre- 
ider to the Spanish throne, has issued 
i following statement to the press : I 
not wish to remember as a Spanish 
iject the insults addressed by the 
lerican senate to my “ Patrie-father- 
id,” but politicians ought not to 
get that friends never insult. Spain 
i two immense forces—an admirable 
>ple who despise all material con- 
erations when the national honor is 
-olved and a heroic army which con- 
ues proud of its immortal history, 
pported by these two elements, 
lln is strong enough to 
rm her independence, and main- 
n her sovereignty. fMediators 
i “ de trop ” where there is a govern- 
nt worthy of the name. It is this 
ich Spain lacks, and it is due to this 
it the United States flouts her; but 
i Spanish people, which conquered 
lerica, and which is as courageous as 
governments are weak and short- 

hted, still exists.”

Ibillia, Jan. 14.—H. H. Cook has 
lin been nominated to contest East 
acoe in the Liberal interest.
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Highest of aU in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

commission that may be possessed of 
certa.m limited international functions.
Specifically the matters which call fdr 
early action paay be .epitomized as Al
lows: ,

That complete surveys and examina
tions be made and all needful data to 
mature the projects be procured for con
trolling the level of Lake Erie and the 
projected Niagara ship canal, develop
ing the Oswefo-OneidR-Mohawk route, 
developing in the St. Lawrenee-Cham- 
plain route and improvimg the tidal 
Hudson river, and the intermediate 
channels of the lakes.

That the collecting and reducing of 
existing information supplemented by

. tions "to6 roamed4nn^^the^mieral tFrom Onr Own Correowmient.l Jj London, Jan; 19.—The third session
the deep waterway commission waa laid questions have been fully covered, andf Ottawa, Jan. 18.—In the Exchequer of the fourteenth «parliament was for- 
before the senate and house to-day, with that a systematic measurement of the court judgment was delivered by Judie mally opened by royal commission at 
the following letter from the President: Abridge dlsmiesing a suit by t$ two o’clock this afternoon. Early inthe
' To the senate and boose of represent*- ^en **" leVel’ Bha" ^ | Crown agamat 8L Louis for money, V morning a strong detacl
tives: I t— ------ ^ _ '* ...
Messrs. J. B. Angell, of hi;—gan; John lions with measurements of the outflow btif allowing costs to the Crown np t I themselves at the various entrances
E. Russell, of Massachusetts; and Ly- « toHtovestiga- ttie date of the filing of the plea of rJ leading to the house of parliament. A
man Cooley, of Hlinois, who were ap- j^g than $600,000 and requires8some ^ weB upon that pointalou jlargeorowd already filled the space be-
pointed commissioners under authority years of time. ’ that the action waa dismissed, tiie rl tween Westminster bridge lihd the Ab-
of a law passed March 2, 1889, . To its recommendations the commis- maining costs to be taxed to St. LouLJ bey, and hung in groups about the stone
to make inquiry and report after measure of *5 tbat îb® and set off as against the costs allows railing surrounding both houses, eeri-
conference with such similar commis- lakes and thé final Teveifc can the Crown- \The Crown has an dp pusly impeding street traffic. Shortly
TDGrLata Br1ftoinbeorPth°ènD^m,>,i^nnff b® as wel1 done trough some other of appeal to the Suprem I after 9 o’clock a body of the Yeoman
Canada conMraL ïhe foariWfl » nMhl agency, and this item may be taken at <=Wt but as the contractor «condemn* Guard, commonly known 
ronstruition o? snchh!»n^bM th *25.°°°* to be extended through a series W for ^ he 0811 have no appei ’ “ Beef Eaters.” attired in th 
ablevessds enaaeedln^an commué of years, and this should be also under- under ordinary procedure. costume of bonnet, leather breephes
tonass between^he^^t ^ taken on account bf the prevailing low , Hon. Mr. Tarte came up from Mot* and Elizabethan collars, carrying
thePAtlantic ocean and the^ot! ^ ?ater of the lake system, which cannot Heal to-day, but did not ge to his offices short swords and halberds, arrived at venitnMncalbv ^fl nmVmhi^ ^ ; 1)6 ^P^ted to continue. ‘ He is stül pretty shaky. the door of the house, accompanied by
such canals • together with The specific Surveys and investigations .Inthe Supreme court Justice Sedg the police inspector. Their mission was
and informâtion in are in themselves estimated at $350,000, wV=k announced that for unavoidabl the customary visit of inspect!
fled relating to thei> and wl11 take two or three years, and the court was further adjoumei tom which has obtained since
and use The”^ commissinne™ that not lees than $160,000 should be ap- «n*11 January 26, for the purpose of ren oue gunpowder plot—of the vault of the
prosecuted theworkaSS £ thlm .PreP™ted the first yeiir along with such dermg judgments only. No judgment» House of Lords. Then by « private 
with great zea7 Md ?nto1lLnJhT additional sum as may be required for w^Shand?d ,do«; staircase the detachment entered the
suiting in tbe^collection ofa*measuring the outflow of the lakes, of 7 When Chief Engineer Schreiber waà House of Commons, where a careful

which # Wehouid be made availa’bie ln York last week, he was waits, search was made. The “Beef Eaters ” 
anddaring the first year- aP°“ by R. G. Beid, who is about com then moved across Whitehall street to
of great importance8 and int ’̂rMtodh^ The commission reports that the .Cap- gating the Newfoundland railway fror the noted wine house, which has been in 
related to the^miect snbiecM tn^h»1r adlan commission appointed for the bt- Jobn 8,to Port ,au Basque, for th existence over three centuries. At the. 
examination PThe ÀwîS 8ame PurPoee have furnishdli maCivim- PurP°He ot arranging cloee connectioi time of the gunpowder plot its then pro-and unbroken ”5 p?rtant f=formation. Th” document between the steamer and the railwa^ prietor, an ardent loyalist, assistedP in
the products of our We^torJTs^ glves man-v statistics relating to traffic B.eid has arranged for the construe the search which the alarmed officials, 
territories^from ronvenfontmint^l^, the great lakes. It says that the bon of a fine steaiper, to be ready nex when warned by Lord Monteagle, insti: 
ment to oar seabïïtrd mrte nl& agricultural competition this country June, to place on this route. toted, and then invited them to assem-
nalnable The remri bas hàd recently to meet with in1 India William Marchant has been appoint* ble in his shop and “ Quaff a cup of
Eionerscontaine1^ mv and which is likely to be intensified, ed.appraiser at Victoria in place ofCap wine ” in recognition of their labor, and
monstrationimpel the government to take steps to tarn Shears. this custom has been constantly repeat-
such transportation and‘gfves ^ound =hMPen freights, that the limit of r^nc- Ottawa, Jan. 19.-It is learned il ed by his snccessors sipce 1606. 
for the anticipation that tetteTand ^ „H»nvl r°ad rat®e has been reached official circles that there is no truth Meantime préparations for the re-
ti.e'lansuTges^^tw^n'Th^great waterways?” mU8t * dl^ted to th® the report that Jn^-e McCreight has re- E^ly'
creaseaDof njSfl^.W‘th ‘t® OLYMPIC ATTRACTIONS. ^time^goitwaTre^rtoTth^hé abtoseatoh"L^^ngjïàh^rifoment

prosperity. It will be observed that the *HC m°uatains have produced another likelvto be hia rnwAamr r. _____ seat to secure ito retentidtij. In conse-

ssjL&rsssTiâstts ssm: 5-? -,'*-** ^ ITZtsLi <sss srerweii-w tffittrpSa&toUtSSy? sSbet, 8IwltoriBnPe- ,Wh,ati8 memben, «é not able to agree ont
itely deal with the coat ôf the work they ^toheagrand waterfall oomrng from busily em-
ZiLlS. T1.,? •SSO&& I*61 w“î

:js3S1S cMa-œa «Sa» a.-»,™»,»
remains unexpended. I suggest to the tw0 ranchmen. Their description of the orra?g6 with Archbishop O’Brien and '*^n'congress the proprietv of making eco- scene would exceed anything of a similar Sabord Fleming for the Royal Society 8t,lt°®°b. The scene preseitiedwasene
nomical provision^ for inch further prose- character in the Yellowstone Park. meeting and Cabot celebration in that
cation of their work as will moref ally From the snow in the crests of the cltJulnJ°ne n6^; , , Ind were smn en & ^ ™
develop the information necessary to an Olympics, where white men never visit- . The Toronto Globe denies that Sena- a™ w?J® ^°h® nillnn t_.t hia no„ol
exact and complete understanding of ed, comes a little stream which rapidly l?r Bobert dafl[ray.haye pur- Ifat on the thi7d bmi-h h^w thf
this interesting and important subject, «rows m volume until it reaches the chased the charter of the British Colam- ^ ShLtlv before S g ?h8«
(S’d.) Grover Cleveland.” edge ofa perpendicular cliff overlooking b‘a &>uthern railway, bnt admits that SgotoSSl to A

°l°That it 18 entirely feasible to con- haa P°ure<1 over the precipice until it Oscar McDonnell, of Le Temps, had to tomina-

5±si aFtflUste'-s. asmP- ““ ***&
uTiir^wtete1ridemforCruringaa 'THE SULTAN DENOUNCED.' ^
channel of a navigable depth of not less *9^® as though there were half a dozen
than 28 feet. rivers bursting out of the^ mountain. London. Jan. 18.—The Young Turk

2. That starting from the heads of . The huge volume of water disappears agitationisepreadingintheBalkanpen-
Lakes Michigan and Superior the most m a wild looking cavern, and becomes an ineu]a Placards nosted on the walls o(
eligible route is through the several undergronpd river. ♦ It flows beneath the “T*" on the walls of
great lakes and their Immediate chan- Plateau for .a distance of two miles and the towns denounce the Sultan in un- 
nels and the proposed Niagara ship then agaim tiursts out of Us imprison- measured terms. One placard, which 
canal, Lake Ontario, and that the Can- mÇPt in tnB Shape of an oval bridal veil, was torn down by the police of Phillipo- 

\ adian seaboard may be reached from and dashesrover the rocks and cataracts jja Was printed in red ink This haa 
Lake Ontario by the way of the St. Law- to **>te Sutherland and out to sea. created TlrSt stir tend alarm
rence river, and the American seaboard Thei conitfty is very rough, wild and among the Turks as it is beliév- 
maybe reached from Lake Ontario by bard to pefcetrate. There is an abun-.^totodi^e «determination to xestrt 
way of the St. Lawrence and Lake ^ance of wild game isolated around the violent raeasnrea The reH nioeeni

SMSîSsra'SîSïïS
iKsa-i,», Le. - im nzmt— E£ €S
Onterio to the Hudson river require QUARANTINE OF ANIMALS. ^rom bi^ish^d have now dSto

ssFsüHï&S’ “dro”,°‘
above Tonawanda may be justified in agriculture relative to the quarantine of.
connection with the Niagara ship canal, animals passing from one country to the ™-«TltnP- p^2?blS?tii?I1,C0252d®d
the determination in this matter to re«f ___ f -. . , country to me with calling upon the Turks to seek re»
on a full explanation of the nhvaical m 8°hstance that each, venge, informing them that the hour to'
conations. P 7 «mr shall accept the veterinary cer- strike had arrived, and adding: “Let,

6. That the policy should contemplate ttmTshaU f"1 Aha‘ ®very tru® Moalem do ^ duty-”re^UvœtTÏfÂ,largt8t '35 an/onlbrS oTtntgTois'T^
capacity, and that all works ahonld be that a quarantine of from nine Z planned on this basis, and that the ac- days shall be Z8d nZ ^,tll ^
tol^.h.ldcaamta. ruminants or swinecomm^from Euro- J^CKSONvn.LE, Fla., Jan. 18.-Judge
the" prtCtlCa^‘® to d®ve'°P Peau countries in which pleuro-pneu- Locke, of the U. S. court for the South-
several sections inparTby^ws, 6Mh toat“bntedtog*ÏÏttii^Suh?* !™ Dietdct o£ Florida’ rendered his
step having its economic justification, so cates of freedom flnm ®iC®!tlfi" decision m the Three Friends case upon
that the benefits should follow closely submit to a week’s qaaranttoe^rnTthat 1110 exceptions of the defence to the libel 
th« wltbout waiting for cattle coming from feeding’or stock o£ the ^government for violating'? ïhaP Znco°mntîS IL6 IS rtD,c^ mu"* likewise haveVtific^s the neutr^ty laws. The point was 
evstem as otddklv1m a nm^£ï°f fre®d«m If01" disease °f all kinds (ex- raised by counsel for thé defence 
y ^ matured and cept tuberculiMis) and the exemption of that inasmuch as the Caban insurgents.

matur®d and economically jnsti- them dwtnete from disease. r had not been recognized by the United
8 That the Niagara shin nanol ohr»,i^ Frovliton ls made for the admission of States government, they were neither a 

befirst ^undertaken MdinciX, tin» pa»1®ln transit in bondat the ports of people nor a body politic, as defined by 
bro^lenlmzand fnrthe^dMrw^nlnf thî both countotee, and for the regulation <» eectmn 5,2S under which the libel wm 
intermed?ate?bannela of th? the traneitofammals on railways. Sheep drawn. Sis was suatafoed by Judge
interr^mte ^neU of the iakes, toe may be admitted. Bubjsct to inspection" Locke, and the district attorney was 

, ‘OR'Çal . order of de; with certificates of exemption from scab given ten. days in which to file antabr wïïfoBleqllM,! to8tal8 ofth® district from which they come, amended lAel.7 The poi^twas one that

and 1° ,v!ew of privilege,of passing in bond through MINISTER WILLIS,
the magnitude of the interests involved ports witiiout inspection. Swine for = -—
wrksC°whfch mivht1 inflLnce781^ : Without inspection Honolulu, Jan. 10, via San Francisco,

™ W*L 1^?ae?0®, ^® to bondedsUnghter houses or when pro- Jan. 18,-Tbe funeral of Albert WUlis,
shbtid16 be conrlndtl f hnt -BkI’ c^£?d ÏW-,'P** oi » setter’s U. 6. minister to Hawaii, was held onneed not dela^th^lnnéntinn1 n# ff6®*8; Biberel rules are laid .down for the 8th ^ instant under the direction of ml,

S5gaSrt-.«utS355 -S
ternational oharacter <hd relation of a Tobonto. Jan. 18.—It,is thon.ht . .
partatlteirt of -■ the works, ànd of tiie Jimmy Boy to, aformer newspaperman. MqktbbaLi ^ui. 18.?rTfrr6e railroads 
ÏÏSSTV rme l*- ^re, wiU b®come U. S. consui at Mon- running between Montreal and Nèw pedient to carry on the works through a treri. York hare formed a passenger combine.

THE B. C. JUDGESHIP. BRITISH PS*.
Report of the United States Com

mission—The President’s Message 
Transmitting" It;

The Crown’s Sait Against Contrac
tor St. Louis Dismissed by 

, the Court.

Formal Opening of th6 .Session- 
Time Honored SeareÉr of

the Vaults.
»

Speech From thé Throne—Some of 
the Measures to ‘Be 

Introduced.

!• •

|
Limit of Redactions in Railway 

Rates Reached—Water Must 
Be More Utilieed.

The Proposed Newfoundland 
w^- and Its Steamship 

1 Connections.

Raft-,,;1 PURE
:î /!

sssiæssAS’B t
gret and feelings of deepest sympathy, I 
have heard, that owing to the failure of. 
autumn rains and scarcity, famine af-

bonic plague at Bombay, the speech 
says': “I have directed my government 
to take stringent measures to eradicate

MANITOBA’S SCHOOLS.Washinqton, Jan. 18.—The report of I

Archbishop Langevin Declares. That 
M» H»» Always Opposed. Wi.. 

the Settlement.

India.”
'

T1

A
/ SThe Bishops’ Mandement Not Read 

in the Churches as 
Expected.

1Gentlemen of the House of Commons :
The estimates for1 the year will be laid 
before yon. While I am désirons of 
piarding against undue expenditure, I 
lave felt the present condition of the 
world will not permit you to depart from 

as the the spirit of. prudent foresight wherein 
eir quaint V°n have in recent years provided for 

the defence of my emp 
The speech concludes by referring to 

the proposed hills for the relief of volun
tary schools,.the employers liability bill, 
for adding to the efficiency of the mili
tary defences, to establish an Irish board 

- of agriculture, and various commercial 
3 bills, including the exclusion of goods 

manufactured in foreign prisons, and 
a bill to establish reformatories for in-' 
ebriates.

In tiie House of Lords there were only 
a. few persons present at the opening.
There was a good attendance in the'
House of Commons. After the reading 
of the sjieech from the throne, both 
houses suspended business until 9 p.m.

On the resumption of business in" the 
House of Commons, Bt. Hon. A. J. Bal
four, first lord of the treasury and gov
ernment leader, and Sir William Ver
non Harcourt, opposition leader, were 
loudly cheered as theyentened the house.
The Queen’s speech was «read at 4:45,
Mr. John Dillon, chairman of the Irish 
parliamentary party, keeping Mb hat on- 
the whole time, all the others present 
being uncovered.

Viscount Folkestone, member for 
South Wiltshire, in moving the address 
in replÿ to the speech from the throne, 
said that he was sure that the whole 
country would congratulate the govern
ment and the United States government
on the very felicitous ending of the MORE RICH STRIKES.
Venezuelan negotiations, adding that . . ------
the country might have reason in the RossLAND^Jan. 18.—T#o 
future to be proud of the stepe taken in were made to-day. The Co

syætefes
the address, congratulated the Marquis copper. It is about the handsomest ore 
of Salisbury onto® arbitration treaties, ever seen in the camp and if it only stays 

Sir William Harcourt said he thought for the next fiftv feet, will put the Col- 
the reference in the Queen’s speech to onna among the beet of the junior 
the reflations between Great Britain and mines of the oamp. The shaft on 
the United States was the most im- the Butte, which lies just east of town 
portant and satisfactory point of the and near the better known Commander, 
speech, adding: '• Friendship between no* shows three and a half feet of high 
the two countries .must always be the grade copjier ore." It is the best ore yet 
first cardinal principle of English ionnd in the property and runs well in 
fohey. Continuing, the Liberal both gold and silver, 
eader commended the treaty of arbi-: the vein will now be started 
tration as a good example to the rest of and the management feels confident 
the world, and. expressed the opinion from the surface-showings that a long 
tha., it might do something to relieve chute of the same kmd of ore lies to the 
ns of the senseless armament which east.
oppresses the world.” The drift from the 'shaft on the Sunset

was a mighty clanging of When business was resumed in the show the ledge to be four and a half feet 
Simultaneously another House of Lords, the Marquis of Bath wide. It ie ail ore, but needs sorting, 

policemen appeared and formed moved the address in reply to the it contains much quartz. By sorting 
the crowd in the lobbies so that a pas- Queen’s speech. In so doing, he referred two tons into one a product worth $40 
sageway twenty feet wide was left clear in glowing terms to the sixtieth anni- P®r ton can be obtained, 
between the two houses. The Black Bod vereary of the reign of Queen Victoria Tom Dolan, treasurer of the Roeeland 
was coming to summon the Commons to and to the arbitration treaty with the Miners’ Union, has skipped with $600 of 
the reading of the Queen e speech. United States, which he classed ae-being the union’s funds. He came from Chi- 
rbere waa the usual scene in the House one of the greatest and most illustrions ®ag° a few month’s ago. Hia bondemen 
of Lords. It la the custom to select the attainments of Her Majesty’s reign. made good the deficit.

EF8S5SS5EH5
The Queen’s speech read,: Earl of Kimberley, the Liberal
My Lords and Gentlemen : My reia- leaderln the House of Lords, congratu- 

tione with all other powers continue to lated the Marquis of Salisbury on the ar- 
be of a friendly character bitration treaty with the United States,

The. appalling massacres which have saying that it cannot fail to have great 
taken place at Constantinople and other effect throughout the world.
eaUtoifor specialïtieMiraof*the1»wera? J°p±Md ESSMtSi

?ahrrePaTrewT,TVLiflÙoretÿ of w'SJSS
showing considerations^whidh^iwiuced K^hey h^^letllvL^ld'h! 

the powers to make the present çondi- that"it the. nmw™»
^IM'omsMte^nVRlT toeBrenrortta> PreeBare "a”1*111876 to 1* applied, and 

w.h^by*?^y>"M,*^ahaT®yRin- ed the doom of the Turkish empire conld

K^lifo wlto mv°£aDn^al^^fote
ance, hm VWw£E£ torrfbte^lamTtvtEnroUnwlLouMV 
cere aml^trooDB6’ re-won the UrariLeti oSSSSSS^ttbSSSS^
^cM°wiCto remarkable “ft ula^theMgh
toe^vayNaTt^nlopMedhforBa'fortlmr MbitrMio^^tTeMyAhe^ar^Ts'of^alis? 

derirabIeWheneVer 8UCh & 8t6P 18 i4dgeA bury said it wm not claimed that it
"WINNIPEG’S BRGKRi, BANK.

Venezuela, terms, wherennder the ppnd- citMlTreUngbetween the^atfons ^The WraNIPKQ. ^n. 18.—(Special)—Wil« 
Iwtwee^thaTrennhH6 Èilf mluttnîhS» of premler, however; explained that its Hespeler has been anointed sole
British Gntona^ te eqmiibiy eubî Î^TothtomJü^lrfthTremekfuff “qaidator.up the.affairsof the 
mitted to arbitration and an arrange- Th^Brufsh^lh^jl^ hlv^nn.nl' P^mercial bai^. 
ment has beemarrived at with that gov- moua®iv elected 1 0n Sun<iay the fire brigade had theirtete mlnîsti ISeÿ'a&irf iS^f UveUest day fo, mm/years. There

^SaSrrET' &tiarSi,EK&M!6"d pEBS8reL«.eluded a^treetv8^”roneral arbrtratton The Iriah Parliamentary party haa ré- block, the largest, apartment house in

tia p0P® on tile subject. This was done and the Meedame Albani arrived to-day.
result waa the defeatof the Hialyitee. ■ Hon. Mr. Greenway has returned

tiluWS. T • -- ----- re*»e---------i hqmetend speaks in glowing terms ofof war will bacon ^, vtctoriou. Wlnplpe* Carte™. immigration prospects. He did not
.» rut, ai-,—ta.x Ai4A. na.fa.ua !.. ii.-l wt , T -, . ' *urg6 the extension of tii6 Manitoba

5*
■

Montreal, Jan. 18.—(Special)—In re
ply to L’Echo de Montagnai’e formal 
assertion that the report of Archbishop 
Langevin’s approval of the school settle
ment in the first instance was well 
founded, the Manitoba prelate has made 
the following statement : “I poeitively 
deny having changed my opinion on the 
so-called Laurier-Greenway settlement, 
which on the contrary, I have always 
condemned, as adverse to Catholic 
schools, establishing neutral or atheistic 
schools as contrary to the national in
terests of the French-Canadian and con
trary to the constitution of the land.”
^ Toronto, Jan. 18. —(Special) —The 
Montreal correspondent of the .World, 
referring to the fact that the expected 
mandement on the school settlement 
was not read in the Roman Catholic 
yesterday, says he ie informed that it is 
the intention of the bishops to have 
their pronunciamento bullet-proof and 
that this caused the heretofore unac
countable delay. Continuing, it says 
the 'ecclesiastical disapprobation of the 
Manitoba school settlement has been 
submitted to Borne, and it is quite pro
bable the papal authorities will have 
pronounced upon the wording of the 
joint letter or mandement and the ad
visability of its promulgation before it 
sees the light of publicity.
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MISSING FISHERMEN.

Marinette, Wfe„ Jan. 18.—At noon 
to-day all doubt as to the probable fate 
of the fishermen was removed. Manuel 
Holgren. Charles Nylund, John Johnson 
and Otto Larsen came across from Green 
island in a skiff and reported that they 
had left on the isla.net the six others, 
who will be brought over in the 
lighthouse-keepers boat. When the 
fishermen felt the current in the 
•bay changing yesterday after
noon they knew that danger was 
ahead, and most of them hurried for the 
island. All arrived safely but Ed. Hoff
man; who was being borne away on the 
foe when a boat went out and rescued 
him. The most remarkable escape was 
that of Sam Lnnd, who got to shore on 
his sled. He was far ont on the bay and 
put up twenty-seven feet of oanVas and 
Hterally skimmed over slush and cake 
ice. He was drenched from head to foot. 
The ice went out in half an hour yester
day, and though the bay looks open 
from here, the fishermen state that ice 
is crushed in between Green island and 
Chambers island.
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»k TEbe Colonist bringing about luting peace in the Up- merest tyro in criticism finds it a mark 

per Nile valley, and that is by the com- tor hie arrows. Some of the critics are 
pleto overthrow of the power of the utterly unfamiliar with the Canadian 
Arabs and the extermination of the system of administration.- “ Their sneech 
slave trade. To do this, the Anglo- bewrayeth them ”
Egyptian forces must go at least as far The credit of the province stands 
as Khartoum, and perhaps it may be ne- high ; its laws are well administered • its 
cessary to destroy as well as capture Om- roads are the envy of its neighbors •’its 
durman, the qapital of the Soudan, mining laws are liberal; its taxation is 
This city was built by El Mahdi, after not burdensome. These are the consid- 
he hadrazed Khartoum, in order to de- orations which keep public opinion from 
monstrate how completely he had sub- being “as yet pronounced enough to 
jugatod the vast region which once ac- bring about a defeat of the government.” 
knowledged the rule of the Khedive. It to quote our New Westminster contem- 
wm an object lesson of much value, and porary, which render hopeless the sug- 
it may be necessary to offset it with an- gested “ grand assault upon the treasury 
other of the same kind. With Omdur- Stenches.” 
man captured and a railway to the coast 
of the Red Sea, the Soudan will become 
both safe and accessible to Europeans.
The Soudanese African tribes are 
rule well disposed towards foreigners, 
and the hostility which they have 
evinced has been almost wholly due td 
the influence of the Arab slave traders.
From present indications it seems as 
though the work of Britain in Africa 
were only only just begun.

The people of Bella Coola want a trail 
into the interior. This request is 
enable one, and will doubtless receive 
every consideration which the many de- 
nflmnda upon the revepue will permit. 
In this province of magnificent distances, 
where so many new sections are being 
opened up, the calls upon the govern
ment are almost without limit. It 
would be infinitely more agreeable to the 
members of the executive to eive an 
affirmative answer to them all than to 
have to make a selection ; but the peo
ple must not expect the impossible. In 
many cases, and in one or two recent 
conspicuous instances, the same article 
which has contained an onslaught upon 
the executive for not doing more in the 
way of building roads, bridges, school 
houses, and so on, has complained be
cause the taxes are not reduced. While 
it is not quite correct to say that 
the provincial revenue is inelastic, it 
is practically so. It is increasing and 
will continue to increase as permanent 
development proceeds, but the expendi
tures are likely to grow in proportion, if 
not more rapidly. It is folly to clamor 
for greater expenditures and a reduced 
revenue. A little less than a quarter of 
the provincial income is paid out of the 
Dominion treasury, 
fixed and will not be subject to increase 
until after the next census.. The re
mainder is paid by the people of the 
province, and it calls for no slight de
gree of executive ability to be able to 
apportion the taxation and expenditure 
so as to deal fairly by all sections and all 
interests. To judge from some of the 
opposition criticisms one would think 
that somewhere concealed about the 
public departments is a sack of coin 
which only the perverseness of the 
ernment prevents from being opened up 
and its contents promptly scattered over 
the province from Esquimau to the 
Mackenzie and from Cassiar to Kootenay.

Hon. Mu. Patterson who, as a men- 
ber of the tariff" commission^ ought to be 
able to speak with authority, told the 
people of Brantford, Ont., a few days 
ago that there would be “ no reactionary 
measure of tariff reform,” and that the 
government would carefully protect the 
manufacturing interests of Canada. 
This will necessitate the issue of an 
expurgated edition of Hansard, and the 
calling in of the present one, or other
wise the ministers and their supporters 
may find their whole time taken up in 
explaining away their speeches delivered 
when in the cold shades of opposition. 
Perhaps the ground might be covered 
by a resolution declaring that all the 
denunciations of protection which have 
emanated from the Liberals during the 
last twenty years were intended in a 
Pickwickian sense onlÿ.

Modesty is not the distinguishing 
feature of our esteemed contemporary 
the Inland Sentinel. It wants three 
representatives in the legislature and 
wants them right away. It goes further 
and* says how it thinks this urgent de
mand can be complied with. Esquimau 
with its two representatives; “ is an out
rage,” says the Sentinel, and these two 
seats “ can be handed over to Koot
enay.” Then it assures us that “ a third 
seat can be obtained from the too numer- 

seats held by Victoria city and dis
trict.” This is all that our contempor
ary asks at present. Let us be thankful 
that ft is content to leave us the naval 
station and the climate.

Certain statements appeared in the 
Colonist yesterday reflecting ppon the 
manner in which Dr. Fraser has dis
charged his duty as health officer. The 
statements were made in good faith and 
under the impression that they were 
absolutely correct- Our principal in
formant has since admitted that the in
formation upon which we relied was in
correct in its material particulars. Un
der these circumstances and in view 
also of Dr. Fraser’s distinct denial, we 
wholly withdraw the allegations against 
his conduct as health officer and express 
our regret that we were misled into 
placing him before the public in a false 
light.

The Port. Angeles papers hardly know 
what to think about the alleged resolu
tion of some Pittsburgers to establish a 
big steel plant in the Washington town. 
The Democrat-Leader is inclined to be
lieve the report true because Thomas 
Murphy, who is named as vice-presi
dent of the new company, spent two or 
three weeks in Port Angeles last styn- 
mer and, after making many inquiries, 
left with a promise that the people would 
soon hear from him in regard to a propo
sition 
town.
doubtless supply the * iron fbr the pro
posed establishment our people have a 
direct interest in the success of the pro
ject.
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BOARD OP TRADE ENDORSED.

That some restrictions will be put on 
the never-ending list of million dollar 
(and in some cases little mineral) mining 
companies at the next session of the 
legislature is expected. How it is to be 
done has been often asked. The sugges
tions offered by the Victoria Board of 
Trade, which appear elsewhere, give one 
answer, and so far present the only real 
attempt made to cope with the matter. 
—Kootenay Mail.

THE FAVORING TIDE.

The Toronto Globe,‘speaking of the 
business situation in Canada, says there 
is “ a feeling of optimism and confidence 
abroad in the financial and commercial 
world,” and it believes the reason of this 
is to be found chiefly in the discovery of 
extensive deposits of the precious metals 
in Western Ontario and British Colum
bia. The Toronto. paper expects the 
year 1897 to be a red letter one-in the 
history of Canada. We think it will 
prove to be so, not so much on account 
of what will be accomplished this year, 
but because 1897 will witness the pro
nounced beginning of a tide of prosperity 
which will in the very near future as- 

'. - ‘ sume enormous magnitude. There is 
something of the irony of fate in the fact 
that the people of the eastern provinces, 
who protested against the admission of 
British Columbia into the Confederation 
as an assumption of a burden too griev
ous to be borne, should now be forced to 
admit that the future of Canada depends 
to a great degree upon the exploitation 
of the wealth of the Pacific province.

It is clear that -British Columbia has 
come to a turning point. Henceforward 
its path may be one of progress. Her 
people may look forward to an era of 
prosperity which will far surpass any
thing that the past years of her history 
have witnessed and will be far more per
manent because it will be based, not 
upon speculation, but upon the solid 
foundation of industrial activity. As 
yet the papers of the eastern piovinces 
have had little to say of anything except 
Western Kootenay; but full of promise 
as that district is, all that can be fairly 
claimed of it in comparison with other 
parts of the province is that its develop
ment is more advanced. There is better 
reason to expect great mineral develop
ment in Vancouver, Texada >nd other 
islands than there was to look for it in 
the Trail district three years ago. Car
iboo, Omineca, Cassiar and the Yukon 
will yet be known all the world over. 
Lillooet, the Big Bend and Yale will 
contribute their quota to the wealth of 
our province and the greatness of Can
ada.
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RAILWAYS WANTED.
The development of the Province de

mands the construction of certain rail
roads. We trust the government will be 
able to evolve ways and means free from 
the objectionable features of the

'•! Indeed, in the last two 
words of this quotation our opposition 
friends giveaway their whole case. They 
want to get on

... past
and yet of a businesslike nature.—Kam
loops Sentinel.S3 the treasury 

benches. Out of the abundance of their 
hearts their mouths have spoken. They 
want to have the expenditure of the pub
lic revenue, to be able to handle the 
provincial patronage to the advantage of 
themselves and their allies. They have 
nothing to suggest in the way of 
provincial policy, nothing to advocate 
in the way of reform ; they make no pse- 
tence at saying how the taxation can be 
lowered. They confine themselves to 
“statements of wrong doing” which 
fail not only in “ influencing votes in 
the house,” but in producing the slight
est effect, except one of weariness, upon 
the general public. ,

ALL TALK IMMIGRATION.
If the government can people the 

Northwest and raise the level of prosper
ity in the cities at the same time, it will 
have made a “ hit ” worthy of the'great- 
est effort.—Montreal Star.

THE CLERGY IN POLITICS.

And while we may occasionally hear 
of undue influence in Quebec elections, 
prompted, not by the church as a whole, 
but by the zeal of the extremists, the re
sort to such influence is altogether with
out authority. The other question, that 
of the control of opinion, is, however, as 
we have recently seen, undetermined. 
It is difficult to avoid the conclusion that 
it is a fit subject for consideration, not 
in the sense that one influential body in 
the country should be gagged, but in the 
sense that all should be free. This is 
the Gallican understanding, observed 
everywhere lave in Quebec, and it has 
yet to be shown that anyonehas suffered 
fiom it. Certainly it would be far bet
ter to go into the matter in a reasonable 
and regular way than to enter upon a 
campaign of sectional hostilities' and 
animosities.—Mail and Empire.

THE PROMISE OF THE WEST.

The West invariably wins the allegi
ance of any open-minded man who go to 
spy.out the land. It is concrete oppor
tunity ; and the visitor sees at once 
what a nation Canada might become if 
the crowded and anaemic peoples of the 
old world could but realize what chances 
lie between the eastern border of the 
prairies and the eastern shores of the 
Pacific.—Montreal Star.

TOO MUCH OF A GOOD THING.

Liberals, if wise in their own inter
ests,. should pray to be savqd from large 
parliamentary majorities. — Winnipeg 
Free Press.
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OUR SMELTING ORES.

-< Mr. Cobbledick, in his interview in 
yesterday’s Colonist, touched upon a 

new and very interesting point in 
nection with gold Nlnining in this prov
ince. He mentioned that English mining 

when they think of gold mines, 
have free-milling quartz only in. mind, 
but pointed out that in the smelting ores, 
which are the commonest kinds in Brit
ish Columbia, the vein matter instead 
of cpnsisting of worthless silica carries 
copper and sometimes other economic 
minerals, and is therefore the 
valuable.

fy:
This amount isU X; con-
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COERCION THAT WILL
NOT COERCE.

The Philadelphia Ledger is responsible 
for the following :

The Canadian policy of President Mc
Kinley will be watched with interest. It 
is not known that he has ever committed 
himself on the subject, and bis friends 
in Washington, who are familiar with 
his views on other subjects, do not know 
how he stands on this. If he is an an
nexationist, however, it is expected that 
he will pinch the Canadians to the ex
tent of his ability on the tariff, in the 
transit regulations and in every other 
direction, lor those who have studied the 
question agree that the easiest way to 
annex Canada to the United States is to 
make a prohibitive tariff on American 
products, deprive the Canadian railroads 
of the bonding privilege and shut Cana
dian fish out of the American market. 
That will bring the Dominion to terms 
very promptly.

!|

more
That is to say, suppose an 

ore is free milling and carries, say, $25 in 
gold to the ton, and another is a smelt
ing ore carrying the same quantity of 
gold, but copper or some other metal be
sides, there is really more intrinsic value 
in the latter than in the former, al
though to the English mining man the 
former would be infinitely preferable.' 
This idea is in accordance with the old- 
fashioned ideas of metallurgy, but the 
advance in smelting methods within the 
last few years is completely revolution
izing this science and is demonstrating 
that the smelting ore is the more valu
able.

In this province great bodies of low 
grade ores are known to exist. The de
posits are so enormous that if they were 
free milling it would pay to operate 
them, just as it pays so handsomely to 
operate the Alaska Treadwell mines. 
Such ores await the discovery of meth- 
bde of treatment that will make it pay 
to handle them, and it is very probable 
that the fact of the gold occurring in 
combination with some base metal may 
afford the solution of the problem. If 
some process can be perfected whereby 
the base metal could be made to pay the 
cost of treatment, in such a case a smelt
ing ore would be worth more per ton 
than a free milling ore carrying the same 
amount of gold. There is not the least 
reason to despair of pome such result be
ing reached. It is only very recently 
•that practical men have been seeking to 
do on a large commercial scale what

80V-
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The New York Sun keeps up its 
paign for, the annexation of Canada. 
Unhappily for the peace of mankind 
Editor Dana in his younger days was 
assistant secretary of war or something 
like that under Lincoln. His experience 
waB lively and his services patriotic, but 
neither sufficed to cool the belligerent 
ardor of hie blood. To annex Canada, 
to drive the Sultan out of Europe, to 

conn- conquer Cuba and incidentally smash 
tries and the sentiment of the Canadian the Spanish monarchy, to whip Ger- 
people. Canada is not dependent upon many over the pork question and to 
the American market to such an extent .free Ireland are a few of the features of 
that her people could be coerced into an- his programme. Those who know Mr. 
nexation by the methods proposed. Be- Dana personally say he is a genial and 
tween the United States and the Domin- altogether delightful getieman ; but to 
ion a large trade exists. The presump- read his paper one would suppose that 
tion from its existence is that it pays he never appeared in public without a 
both countries. It is true that the pro- couple of howitzers and that he has a 
portion which Candian exports to the choice collection of dogs of war tied up 
United States bear to our total foreig^ in his back yard. The-Sun has the dis- 
trade is greater than the proportion tinction of discovering more mare’s neats 
which American exports to this country and chasing more rainbows than any 
bear to the whole foreign trade of the other paper in America.
United States. At the same time the 
Canadian people are by far the best cus
tomers of the United States, 

the part 
to interrupt the
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BY WAY OF VARIETY.
No one need be at a loss to understand 

why the Sultan is unable to make up his 
mind what to do. He has 7,000 wives.

The impression is gaining ground that 
the British judge who sentenced Lady Scott 
has a mother-in-law of his own.

Fitzsimmons and Corbett have sig 
tides, but in their case it is not well 
too much faith in signs.

“ Doesn’t your daughter dance?” enquir
ed the hostess. The lady addressed looked 
around at the tall anaemic girl leaning 
against the wall. “.Not unless she is ask- 
ed,”Æe somewhat frigidly replied.—Cleve-

Tommy—I’ve got $8 in mv bank. Mr 
Freshman—Indeed ! Where did you get it 
all ? Tommy—Every time sister Lil gets a 

beau he gives me ten cents to stay out 
of the parlour. Now Tommy has $8.10 in 
his bank.—Cleveland Plain-Dealer.

The Ledger wholly misconceives the 
trade relations between the twoSince the development of British Co

lumbia means so much for the whole of 
Canada, it is to be hoped that the gov
ernment and parliament of the Dominion 
will recognize that what they may be 
asked to do to advance it must be con
sidered in the broadest possible sense as 
for the advantage of the whole country. 
We are told that the government wish to 
promote immigration, that they desire to 
see the fertile lands of the territories oc
cupied with settlers, that they hope to 
create home markets for the products of 
our farms and factories. There is one 
way in which this can be done. Nature 
has with bountiful hand filled the 
mountains of British Columbia with 
the precious metals to an extent 
that is without parallel. Open these 
vast mineralized areas by railways and 
the influx of people will be enormous. 
They will come from Europe and from 
the United States, while thousands of 
Canadians, who would otherwise be 
forced to seek employment in foreign 
lands, will swell the incoming host. In
stead of two or three mining camps at
tracting the attention of the civilized 
world by their remarkable growth, we 
will have more than a score. In every 
direction over the vast area of the prov
ince there will be consumers of products 
raised on the prairies of the interior or 
made in the factories of the East. To 
the oft-asked question : How shall Cana
da be givemthe strongest and most last
ing impetus in the direction of progress? 
We answer : Develop British Columbia. 
Fortunately for this province, at least we 
hope it will prove so, the ministers and 
the ministerial press have taken such a 
position that they are estopped from 
denying this. We have no desire to in
sinuate that they, will be disposed to do 
so. Our object is to show how strong a 
case this province can make out for lib
eral treatment at the hands of parlia
ment. Twenty years ago the East was 
taught by a high authority to think of 
British Columbia as “ a sea of moun
tains,” but it is upon this full sea that 
the bark of Canadian prosperity is now 
afloat. Let the current be taken when 
it serves.

to put

that would mean much for the 
As British Columbia would

new
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all hope that Might is Right. Toronto 
Globe.

Imperial Federation, though not a po
litical issue as yet, is coming to the front 
at a rapid pace. Its discussion is always 
timely. That it will one day be 
pliBhed we have no doubt, but it Will be 
brought about, as almost everything 
worth preserving in the British consti
tution has been, by the formative 
cesses of time. -How near or how remote 
it3 consummation may be none of us can 
say. Perhaps it may not be until the 
roll of drums and the thunder of 
shall awaken the Empire to a new life. 
Perhaps it will be one of the fruits of an 
era of peace and good will. But come it 
amid the smoke of battle and with oaths 
of fidelity sworn across the graves of 
heroes, or while the soft breezes of pros
perity are blowing, in whatsoever form 
it may come, its strength will not lie in 
an act .of parliament, but in the fact that 
it will be a union based on kinship, on 
sympathies,on traditions, on the memory 
of a glorious past and the hope of a still 
more glorious future.

Director Walcott, of the United 
States geographical survey, reports that 
explorations made last year disclose the 
existence of an auriferous placer belt in 
Alaska, extending 300 miles west of the 
point where the 141st meridian crosses 
the Yukon river. That this same belt 
extends eastward through the Canadian 
territory of Yukon and into this prov
ince may be taken as established. There 
is no room for doubt that the auriferous 
and argentiferous area awaiting develop
ment in British Columbia, Yukon and 
Alaska is by far the most extensive of 
any known to the world during the his
toric era.

and any attempt on 
of McKinley 
trade between the two countries would 
meet with stubborn resistance in com
mercial centres. Moreover, if an effort 
should be made to force Canada out of 
the British Empire by means of tariff 
discrimination, the matter would become 
an imperial issue at once, and as sixty 
per cent of the exports of the United 
States are sold in British countries it 
would not be very difficult to discover 
a means of retaliation, which would 
more than compensate Canada for any 
loss she might sustain.

So far as the abolition of the bonding 
privilege is concerned, it is only neces
sary to point out that when President 
Cleveland near the close of his first term 
suggested such a course, the strongest 
protests came, not from Canada, but from 
Chicago, New York, Boston and Port
land. A notion prevails in some quart
ers that Canada has no outlet except 
across United States territory. Ben
jamin F. Butler once had an article in 
the North American Review discussing 
the conquest of Canada, in which he 
pointed out that for six months in the 
year all Canadian ports were closed by 
ice, and railway traffic was practically, 
suspended. There are American news
paper writers to-day who areas ignorant 
as Butler was1 twenty years ago, but 
with much less excuse. If their in-

Nellie, 4 years old, was taken to one of 
the big stores, and soon after disappeared 
from her mother’s side. The mother was 
much worried until reassured by a floor
walker, who said lost children were taken 
to the basement near the main entrance.

There Nellie was found with two other 
youngsters, all three of them contentedly 
eating taffy.

“ Were you frightened when Vou got lost, 
darling?” asked her mother.

“ Oh, no, not a bit. I got losted on pur- 
pose, for I heard Aunt Emily say that lost
ed little girls’ here was given candy till they 
were found.”—New York Evening World.

Womanly Intuition—” I don’t know,” 
cried the excited feminine voice in the 
darkness, “ whether vou are my husband 
or a burglar, but I’m going to be on the 
safe side and shoot.—London Figaro.

Mamma—Well, Johnny, what kept 
after school to-night?

“ I was spellbound.” replied Johnny, who 
had tripped in his orthography.—Spare Mo
ments.

accom-

: chemists have been able to do in their 
laboratories and that success will crown 
their efforts in the direction indicated is 
not only not improbable, bnt is what 
there is every reason to expect. The 
practical value of a prodbss for handling 
ores of the class referred to has only 
lately become apparent and we may look 
with^fonfidence for its discovery.

pro
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A HOPELESS OPPOSITION.

An honest confession is good for the 
soul and.so no doubt the New Westmin
ster Columbian feels the better for ad
mitting as it did on Monday, that the 
ammunition which the local opposition 
has to use against the provincial govern
ment is “ not of the killing sort.” “ We 
confess,” adds our contemporary, “ that 
we put little faith in the efficacy of 
statements of government wrong-doing 
as a means of influencing votes in the 
house.” This conclusion is praise
worthy if somewhat long deferred. t)f 
“ statements of wrong-doing ” we have 
had an ample supply, but the proof of 
wrong-doing has yet to be forthcoming.
Herein the opposition will find the 
reason why their “ ammunition is not 
of the killing sort.”

Our contemporary is quite confident fluence upon the councils of their nation 
that some remarkable things are going was in proportion to their ignorance upon 
to happen at the next provincial elec- every public question, except the politics 
tions, or, if not then, at some later date. 0f their own precincts, it would lead to 
Did the Columbian ever hear of the ap- miBChievous results. In this connection 
prentice who wished his master dead in it iB worth while quoting in substance a 
revenge for a thrashing, and “kept it remark made by Sir John Macdonald, 
up for fifty years and fetched him at when President Cleveland made his
last?” Possibly, if the date of the im- threat above referred to. Sir John was
pending revolution is fixed with suffi- aeked if Canada would retaliate by de
ment indefiniteness, it may ultimately nying the bonding privilege to Ameri- 
come to time ; but there may be some cana. His reply was that he could not 
doubt about that as long as the opposi- Bee the wisdom of Canadians refusing to 
tion confine themselves to “ statements American goods simply because
of wrong-doing.” If there had been Americans were foolish enough to refuse 
actual wrong-doing, there is not the to carry Canadian goods. The abolition 
slightest ( reason why proof of it 0f the bonding privilege by the United 
should not be given. There states would not lessen the Canadian 
is no mystery about the manner export trade one dollar’s worth, and by 
in which the affairs of this Province are diverting all Canadian goods to Cana- 
administered, and if the published state- dian routes would compensate the rail- 
ments do not give all the minor details, ways for any loss of American business, 
there are.regular parliamentary methods Meanwhile the Canadian roads would 
of getting at them. The Government still carry American goods in bond from 
has nothing to conceal, bnt if it had it Canadian ports to American cities.
could not hope to do so successfully. If --~ •.----------------------
the Government’s attitude towards the trLt’s
public m respect to its executive acts is the matter, Bobby?" “ W’y, I got new ice 
open to any special comment, it is that ^Tt’ frllro oT snowU'?-DeTro!K 
it is so open and above board that the Press.
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The action of the government in giv

ing the engraving contract to an Ameri
can house continues to excite much com
ment among our Eastern contemporaries. 
The claim is made tliat it will 
saving of $120,000 in five years as 
pared with the prices paid under the old 
contract. What most people would like 
to know is how much would be saved in 
comparison with the tender of the Mon
treal house which was the American 
concern’s competitor.

The solicitor of the British Columbia 
Southern wired from Ottawa to the Van
couver World at 11:30 on Saturday night 
that “no agreement had been signed 
with anybody, notwithstanding newspa
per reports.” This is apropos of the 
statement that Senator Cox and Mr. Jaf- 
frav Jiad bought the charter. This proves 
that up to 11:30 on Saturday night no 
agreement had been signed with anybody, 
and that is all it does prove.

Representative Daniels, of Buffalo, 
N. Y., wants all Canadian farm produce 
fenced out of the United States. How 
would the application of this idea to the 
American farm produce which .now ous
ters British Columbia strike our neigh
bors in the State of Washington.

The Montreal Star suggests that 
many members of parliament as can get 
away should make a trip across the con
tinent to Vancouver. We move to 
amend by substituting the word Vic
toria for Vancouver.

The evening organ denies that it has 
changed its tone on the Crow’s Neat Pass 
railway. We shall not quarrel with it. 
Perhaps the performer has simply pulled 
out a new "stop.

First Sivage -I suspected all along that 
this profession of conversion was not sin
cere. Second Savage—Ah, to be sure! 
When a person doesn’t wear a 
clothes all the year, except just before 
Christmas, and then nothing but golf 
stockings; why, who could help but 
pect him ?—Detroit Journal.

/

James Bay Athletic Association
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If pelagic sealing is to be abolished, 
yesterday’s dispatch intimated, and Can
ada to be compensated for the loss, it 
requires no great degree of perspicacity 
to see that the compensation ought to be 
chiefly to British Columbia. Those 
gaged in sealing ought to receive consid
eration for the direct business damage 
which they would sustain, and the whole 
province ought to be recompensed for 
the loss it would suffer by reason of the 
abolition of an important industry. It 
would not be difficult to point out how 
the Imperial government, in the event 
of the suggested policy prevailing, could 
give this province a quid pro quo. At 
the same time there are two sides to the 
pelagic sealing.

There is delinquent upon the follow! 
scribed stock on account of assessment 
on the 16th day of December, 1896. the 
amounts set opposite the names of th< 
tive shareholder.-, as follows:

as ng de- 
levied 

several 
e respec-

«
4en-

«
- Wm. Jensen............................

W. Wilsoa..................................
G. G. Gwynne..........................
M. H Cowan............................
R. W. Reaford.........................
H. C. Ooddin,.........................
T. N. Hibben & Co...............
P. A. Jenns...............................
C. Lane........................................
W. Allison.................................
W. Croit......................................
W. Strickey.............................
T. 8. Milligan..........................
M. L. Tyttler............................
H. E. Fields..............................
W. A. McLean.......................
James Stuart...........................
W. A. Burt.............................
W. Dalby..............................
T. B. May............................... ”
F. C. Wolfenden....................
James Smith............................
W. T. Franklin................
W. B. G. Naylor.....................
F. 8. Widdowson...................
W. A. Lorimer....................
J. A. J. Miller.........................
F. J. Stannard........................
W. Dempster.........................
J. Leigh.......................................
A. B. Cameron........................
W. A. Carmichael.................
J Hannan.................................
W. G. Simpson........................
J. Grant.................................
W. W.
A. Lawrence........................
E. G. Tilton.............................
Allan Cameron....................

$100 00 
20 00 

- 10 00 
25 00

10 00 
25 00 
15 00 
50 00 
10 00 
60 00 
25 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
50 00 
25 00

ON TO KHARTOUM.

The work of the Anglo-Egyptian ex
pedition into the Soudan is hardly com
pleted as yet. A despatch from Rome 
announces that the dervishes are mass
ing for an attack upon the Italian 'poet 
at Agordat. It was ostensibly to relieve 

'the'Italians that the expedition was 
undertaken in the first instance, the 
position assumed by the British govern
ment beingthat if the dervishes 
permitted to annihilate the remnant of 

’ the'Italian army that escaped from the 
AbySBinians, the whole of the Soudan 
would be in an uproar, and the safety of 
Upper Egypt be endangered. Hence the 
Egyptian army, with a British contin- 
tingent, was sent up the Nile, with 
gratifying success. Those who have 
taken the trouble to inform themselves 
as to the conditions existing in the 
Soudan will not require to be 
told that the capture of Don- 
gola is far from affording a 

'solution of the difficulties resulting from 
the Mahdist uprising. There is one 
way, and apparently only one way, of

5 00
The school board in its discussion 

of salaries has recognized a correct prin
ciple in proposing that the pay of teach
ers in the lower grades shall be placed, 
upon an equitable basis as compared 
with those in higher grades. Almost as 
great a degree of teaching skill is re
quired in the case of the former as in 
that of the latter. It is of paramount 
importance that the foundation stones 
of a child’s education should be well and 
truly laid.

100 00 
10 00 

100 U0 
100 00 
100 00 
50 00 
20 00 
20 00 
20 00 
25 00 
10 00

1
9

aswere

5 00
20 00 
10 00
5 00

10 CO 
50 00

Wolfemden 5 00
10 00 
50 00 
15 CO IIi

The fact that Baron Rothschild favors 
international arbitration seems to the 
Tacoma Union to afford a good reason 
for Americans to oppose it. Does the 
additional fact that Baron Rothschild 
likes three meals a day furnish a suffici
ent reason why Americans should resolve 
to go hungry ?

And in accordance with law and an order of 
the board of Trustees made on the 16th day of 
December, 1896, so many shares of each parcel 
of said stock as may be necessary, will be sold 
at the James Bay Athletic Association building 
on the 5th day of February, at 4:30 p.m. of the 
said day, to pay said delinquent assessment 
thereon, together with cost of advertising and 
expenses of the * ale.

A. J. D ALL AIN, Secetary,
James Bay Athletic Association. Limited.

Victoria, B.Ç., 20th January, 1897,
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ARBITRATE
Earl Salisbury’s Eloqd 

to the Advantage! 
Departure.

Peaceful Judicial Sett 
trusted With the D 

Mtrament of the

London, Jan. 19.—Dd 
bate on the address, tm 
Salisbury turned his atw 
arbitration treaty concl 
Great Britain and the u 
and said : “I cannot spe 
I desire on the arbitratid 
cause it has not been r
not, however, think there 
pend much effort in cor 
Kimberly on that subject, 
recognizes, as heartily i 
anybody concerned, th< 
such a treaty may co 
am bound to say 
picking up the thr 
from his hand about 
can only observe that y 
think we are indulging in 
ticinations if we hope tl 
wilî be done by the treaty 
to diminish the risk of w$ 
say it will restrain a Nap< 
marck. But diplomacy is 
finite number of small difi 
are caught by the people 
both countries, and if thi 

• upon, exaggerated and e 
tend to diminish the frien 
them and give birth to fee 
ation and resentment.

“ The power of going im 
tribunal to settles these tl 
vent a process so injuriou 
will of nations, and espei 
two nations who understE 
unfortunately so well, tha^ 
friends we should be enen 
is still a great advantage i 
of the arbitration eysh 
arises from the* prevalen 
institutions in most coi 

. world, where there are : 
govern and members of p 
others who criticize them, 
generally contains one cl; 
desire to speak, with all : 
are popularly known as ji: 
very patriotic and their 
triotism sometimes cloudi 
ciation of details.

“ They exist in all con 
shall always find that one 
pal subjects which pn 
minds of ministers is hoi 
account of the matter v 
ently soothing to this verj 
tion of his critics. It is n 
well working arbitration 
prove an invaluable bulwi 
minister from such critici 

impossible to 
of trifling with the h 
country, or surrendering 
advantage if he could sa 
submitted the matter td 
tribunal and unfortunate' 
had been against him. I 
but to feel that the n 
negotiate with a freer h 
determination if they w 
secure from the danger ol 
enee. I do not say this 
to our country, because 
elsewhere is a ministers 
by such criticism.”

Lord Salisbury then d 
increasing military burdei 
tries of the world, and t 
danger that th'e nations w 
war. He concluded bv_ i 
not say that an arbitratic 
end this, but it is our dut; 
effort to devise some sysfc 
in some degree be a sube 
ruinons necessity, and wh 
to public law that reme 
applied to private wars ce 

“J believe that the me 
taken will be principally < 
and will lead the other ne 
same kind, and wre or tl 
after us, will have the ad 
ing the necessity of va 
gradually disappearing be 
of that which we com 
bounds of

two

be

our, own nd 
aider a necessity of 
namely, the eubstitutid 
decisions for the dread a 
the sword. I hope this el 
it is, will be successful, 
who come after us will hal 
ness of carrying similar] 
equally successful conclu! 
days.”

The premier’s closing a 
greeted with prolonged cq

MR. TARTE’S MO

Toronto, Jan. 19. — d 
Mail-Empire’s Montreal 1 
says it is stated there i 
Tarte is not nearly so ill a 
ported, bnt making use on 
text to relinquish his porfl 
ter of Public Works, an 
become leader of the Qd 
Mr. Marchand, the presen 
stated, will be made sen 
Beausoleil and Prefontain 
ed for Mr. Tarte’s position 
inet.

Montreal, Jan. 19 
L’Echo de Montmagny, o] 
that Archbishop Langevj 
proved of the school a! 
says : “We accept no dej 
of L’Avant Garde or its d 
Mgr. Langevin put over 
denial of what we assert i 
then see whether our eu 
true or false.”

LIKE SUFFERERS Ol

R. Scriver, Carpenter, of 
Great Sufferer from Kii 

South American Kidne' 
ed a Quick Cure—It \ 

Remedy for a Specif 
-It Dissolves and 
cates All Solid J 

From the Sysj 
Is Safe and Fj 

manent.
For many years I liavj 

with kidney disease, necesl 
ing of much in the way of I 
years ago they became so I 
seek the aid of a physician! 
more like blood than an] 
was very painful. Just] 
began using South Amerid 
It gave me immediate reliJ 
time till now I have had 
can safely and honestly 
great remedy to all person 
kidney trouble.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocld
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EtSæ-S AUSTRALIA’S MONSTER
try. •

The Times commenting editorially this e
morning upon the feare expressed by a 
correspondent in the United States that 
the general arbitration treaty will per
haps not be ratified by the senate, finds 
it difficult to believe that the treaty will 
be rejected after having found the ap
proval of the executives of both coun
tries. “ England, however,” it con
tinues, “ has done her part, and no 
blame will fall on our shoulders if it 
lapses.”

A Times dispatch from Teheran, Per
sia, says that an earthquake occurred on 
the island of Kishm in the Persian Gulf 
on January 11, attended by enormous 
loss of life. Kishm is next to the en
trance of the Persian Gulf amd is the 
largest island in that body of water, 
being surrounded by many smaller 
islands. Its length is seventy miles and 
its average breadth twelve miles. The 
population ir estimated at five thousand, 
chiefly Arabs. The island belongs to 
the Imaum of Muscat.

Mr. Hamming, treasurer of Lincoln’s 
Inn, gave a dinner party to 
last night, the guests at which incl 
Mr. Bayard, U.S. ambassador, and 
Mr. Fitzpatrick, of Canada.

An official denial has been issued that 
any cases of plague exist at Massowah.

United States ambassador, Mr. Thos.
F. Bayard, and Secretary Carter, were 
present in the House of Lords. Senator 
Edward O. Wolcott, of Colorado, wit
nessed the opening of parliament from 
the strangers gallery in the House of 
Commons. Mr. and Mrs. Bayard will 
spend Sunday at Sandringham as the 
guests of the Prince and Princess of 
Wales.

Riots occurred in Bolivia to-day grow
ing out of the municipal elections, in 
the course of which the windows of ex- 
Priest Baptiste’s house at Suere were 
smashed with stones thrown by the 
mob.

A dispatch to the Times from Monte
video, Uruguay, repbrts that the situ
ation there is critical. The leading 
papers, the dispatch says, openly de
mand that the government shall resign 
or shall radically relorm its policy and 
annul the recent fraudulent elections.
The government defies public opinion 
and persists in making obnoxious ap
pointments.

Fritz Spahr, the American violinist, 
committed suicide yesterday evening by 
taking poison, it is supposed " after a 
course of dissipation. He left the sum 
of 1,100 marks for his wife, who is in 
America.

Capt. General Weyler, accompanied 
by his staff, started from Havana for the 
field at 8 o’clock this morning. The 
General took a carriage from the palace 
to the outskirts of the city, where he 
mounted a horse and rode in the direc
tion of San Jose de los Lajas, to the 
southeast of Havana.

EXTENSIVE MINING FAILURE.
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Particulars of one 

of the largest mining failures which has 
ever occurred in this section of the Do
minion have just been obtained. W. 
H. Walker has judicially abandoned his 
graphite mines for the benefit of his 
creditors. The total claims so far against 
the estate are $176,420. Mr. Walker, 
who was recognized as an able lawyer 
when years ago he was senior partner in 
the firm of Walker & McLean, practic
ally dropped his law business to go into 
mining, and the $172,000 of creditors’ 
claims referred to above does not indi
cate half the money he or his associates 
lost. Mr. Walker’s specialty was graph
ite. He never really tackled anything 
else and he handled that all pretty much 
in one spot, in Ottawa county, a few 
miles from Buckingham.

The first venture was the Dominion of 
Canada Plumbago Company, in which 
were a number of Ottawa‘men, which 
built a mill at Mr. Walker’s graphite 
mine, and was reported.own both mine 
and mill when it failed. But Mr. Walker 
emerged from the wreck with the mine 
still on his hands. Another company 
was formed, chiefly with English capital. 
It is said £63,000 were put in by this 
concern. The company’s money, which
ever it was, also disappeared, but 
Mr. Walker still, seemed to have 
control of the mines. Latterly, Mr. 
Hammond, of Toronto, has been Mr. 
Walker's chief backer, and he is out 
$73,000, for it is not thought the estate 
will realize,much. Mr. Walker’s ability 
and energy were shown by the remark
able fight he made to get paying 
graphite, and the present failure seems 
to be the complete surrender of a finan
cier who might have been a big star had 
he pitched upon a richer field of oper
ation.

The public accounts for the Dominion 
for the financial year'ending January 30 
last were distributed to-day. The re
ceipts on account of the consolidated 
fund were $36,618,590 and .the expendi
tures $36,969,541, leaving a deficit of 
$350,951. There was a total expenditure 
on capital account of$s,716,184,with $68,- 
667 paid to the Canadian Pacific rail
way. The subsidies to railways 
$834,745. The net debt was increased dur
ing the year by $5,422,506 and amounted 
on J une 30 to $268,497,432. The average 
rate of interest on the gross debt was 
3.23 per cent, against 3.29 per cent, the 
year previous, while the net rate was 
2.8 per cent, against 2.87 per cent, in 
1894-95. The circulation of Dominion 
notes was about $21,000,000, an increasë 
of over half a million in the year. The 
amount at the credit of depositors in the 
savings banks during the year was $46,- 
794, 918—an increase of over two mil
lions.

It is likely that a Newfoundland vessel 
will be engaged for the Hudson Bay ex
pedition. A Baltic steamer was sug
gested but the Newfoundland offer was 
thought to be the best. The matter is 

before the sub-committee.
At 4 o’clock this morning the ther

mometer was 26 below zero. It was 
raining 24 hours before that.

AN HEIRESS WANTED.ARBITRATION TREATY.HE CANADIAN PRESS.
. Chicago, Jan. 10.—Alfred Ashbrook, 
a millionaire sheep owner of Melbourne, 
Australia, died in 1896 and left his es
tranged daughter, Edith, one-third of 
his valuable estate. The heiress is sup
posed to be in Chicago or its vicinity, 
and detectives are trying to find her. 
The announcement of Ashbrook’s death 
and the disposition of his property was 
made in a communication received to
day by a Chicago attorney from corres
pondents at Melbourne, who have the 
estates in charge. The estate of 
the sheep king as Ashbrook was 
known is estimated to be worth at 
least $2,500,000. Two daughters besides 
the missing Edith are the beneficiaries. 
The story of Edith’s leaving home is 
romantic. In spite of parental objec
tions she married the man she loved and 
received her father’s curses and promise 
of disinheritance. But the latter prom
ise was,as now develops, never fulfilled. 
In 1880 Edith Ashbook, the 18-year-old 
daughter, met Edward Townsend, an 
American civil engineer, at a ball in 
Melbourne. After a few month’s court
ship, Townsend proposed and was 
cepted, but her parents would not sanc
tion the union. The girl, however, mar
ried Townsend. The following year, 
Townsend and his bride, left Mel
bourne, going to San Francisco, 
where for a while he was em
ployed on one of the morning
papers. In 1886 the couple went to Port 
Townsend, Washington and later to 
Seattle. They subsequently drifted to 
Victoria, B.C., where Townsend is said 
to have died of pneumonia. With her 
child Mrs. Townsend has moved from 
one place to another, supporting herself 
and child as best she could. Two years 
ago advices received from Melbourne 
slated that she was employed as clerk in 
one of the big department stores in 
Chicago. That was the last heard of her.

BOARD OF TRADE ENDORSED.

t some restrictions will be put on 
iver-ending list of million dollar 
i some cases little mineral) mining 
nies at the next session of the 
ture is expected. How it is to be 
las been often aaked. The sugges- 
oflered by the Victoria Board of 
which appear elsewhere, give one 

r, and so far present the only real 
>t made to cope with 
tenay Mail.

RAILWAYS WANTED.
development of the Province de- 
the construction of certain rail- 
We trust the government will be 

1 evolve ways and means free from 
ijectionable features of the past 
t of a businesslike nature.—Kam- 
ientinel.

ALL TALK IMMIGRATION,
he government can people the 
vest and raise the level of prospér
ât® cities at the same time, it will 
lade a “ hit ” worthy of the great- 
irt.—Montreal Star.

THE CLERGY IN POLITICS.

while we may occasionally hear 
ue influence in Quebec elections, 
ted, not by the church as a whole, 
the zeal of the extremists, the re- 
such influence is altogether with- 

thority. The other question, that 
control of opinion, is, however, as 
re recently seen, undetermined, 
ifficult to avoid the conclusion that 
fit subject for consideration, not 
sense that one influential body in 
untry should be gagged, but in the 
Shat all should be free. This is 
allican understanding, observed 
vhere save in Quebec, and it has 
be shown that anyonehas suffered 
6. Certainly it would be far bet- 
go into the matter in a reasonable 
guiar way than to enter upon a 
.ign of sectional hostilities and 
sities.—Mail and Empire.
TLTE PROMISE OF THE WEST.

West invariably wins the allegi- 
f any open-minded msn who go to 
it the land. It is concrete oppor- 
; and the visitor sees at once 
i nation Canada might become if 
owded and anaemic peoples of the 
>rld could but realize what chances 
tween the eastern border of the 
es and the eastern shores of the 
c.—Montreal Star.
TOO MUCH OF A GOOD THING, 
irais, if wise in their own inter- 
hould pray to be savqd from large 
mentary majorities. — Winnipeg 
Press.

«
The “ Swanhilda ” Spoken in Mid

ocean—Her Captain Informed of 
Butler’s Crimes.

French Manufacturers Alarmed at 
Prospective U. S. Tariff Changes 

—Dervishes Advancing. *

Earl Salisbury’s Eloquent Tribute 
to the Advantages of the 

Departure.

San Francisco Officers on Constant 
Watch—Somewhat Disturbed by 

Latest Advices.

New Roentgen Rays—France Medi
tates an Arbitration Treaty 

With the U. S.

Peaceful Judicial Settlements Con
trasted With the Dread Ar

bitrament of the Sword.the matter.

San Francisco, Jan. 20.—The ship 
Swanhilda from Newcastle, N.S.W., on 
board of which Butler, the man of many 
murders in Australia, shipped as an or
dinary sailor, is now out 56 days and 
though for some time a corps of detec
tives, marshals and officers have been 
posted at the wharf and at the moat 
eligible points for observation, looking 
out for the ship, she is not expected for 
several days, having had to contend with 
heavy contrary winds. Night and day 
the officers continue to closely scan the 
waters of the Golden Gate while the 
Merchants’ Exchange lookout at Point 
Lobos maintains active scouting gnd is 
in constant commnnication with the 
officers at San Francisco. Nothing in 
fact is being neglected here to secure the 
capture of the colossal criminal, who, 
unless he has managed to transfer him
self during the voyage to some passing 
vessel must be every day nearing thisi 
port and the doom which, if captured, 
most certainly awaits him.

Advices received by the steamship 
Monowai, which left Sydney on Decem
ber 26, announce that on the preceding 
day the New Zealand Herald announced 
the meeting of thé steamer Taupo, be
longing to the Union Steamship Co., 
and the Swanhilda on December 9, six
teen miles south of L’Esperance rock, a 
part of the Karmadec Islands. Captain 
Macbeth, of the Taupo, signalled the 
ship, which at once lowered a boat and 
transmitted a fileof newspapers contain
ing the latest reports of the murders and 
the investigations of the police. A note 
was also addressed to the skipper, Cap
tain Fraser, warning him that the police 
believed that Butler had shipped with 
him as one of the crew. It was not dis
covered whether or not Butler was really 
on board.

It is feared, however, that there is a 
possibility that Butler may have ob
tained a knowledge of the communica
tions and slipped away in some manner 
unless the captain of the Swanhilda, un
derstanding what manner of man he 
had, immediately put him in irons. If 
not the miscreant might have had an 
opportunity to plot mischief on board 
the Swanhilda, in which case there is no 
knowing what may have happened. The 
circumstance hascâused thelocalauthori- 
ties as well as the Australia officers 
no small amount of apprehension, and 
what is specially worrying them is the 
fear lest some of the vessels voyaging 
North may have been in company, and 
have thus afforded the murderer every 
facility for escape. The police, however, 
for the future will board every vessel 
entering the Golden Gate, and make 
the closest and most careful search of 
them.

Latest advices point to the discovery 
of other murderous crimes by 
in human shape, and the detectives are 
actively prosecuting inquiries with re
gard to the man Lesah, who left Sydney 
in company with Butler in a tilted cart 
on September 11. The cart was pur
chased by ' Lesah while in company of 
Butler, but on the following morning 
Lesah appeared in the yard alone, tell
ing one of the men there that he did not 
like his mate, and that he intended to 
give him the slip. While, however, he 
was harnessing, Butler appeared, and 
the two went off together. It is believed 
that at the time Lesah had £400 in his 
possession. The two were traced to
gether as far as Penrith, and it is proba
ble they were the two men seen in a 
covered cart about the middle of Septem
ber by Mr. Pritchard, of Linden, near 
his house.

F. HerBert, manager of the Servants’
Home, has been shown a portrait of 
Butler, and believes it to be identical 
with that of a man named E. Burgess, 
who went to the home and asked for a 
mate to go prospecting with him on the 
11th of August. He required £1,0 as a 
premium, and offered to provide a 
and all requisites. A notice to that 
feet was posted in the window of the 
home, and the position was applied for 
by a man giving the name of 
F. Harwood, who is supposed to have 
been Butler. The parties were intro
duced to each other by the manager.
They came to terms and departed to
gether the same day. Mr. Herbert, who 
has not seen either oi them since, is 
positive that the man who gave the 
name of F. Harwood had a miner’s 
rights. From his conversation the man 
Harwood appeared to have had previous 
experience in mining and well used to 
the bush. Their destination Burgess 
stated to be Cobar. The entries in Mr.
Herbert’s books show that these men 
were brought together at the home.

Harwood’s movements in the Glen- 
brook district point to the probability oi 
another crime. Harwood has been 
traced to Bnmbury with a young man oi 
fair complexion, aged about twenty- 
three. They had a waggonette with two 
horses, and were seen sinking a hole 
near the Dungeon Gap, Bindogundra,
"about the 26th of August last. Traces of 
Harwood’s companion appear to end 
here. The hole was found partly filled in, 
but on being cleaned out nothing was 
found. Harwood has been traced to Mr.
Williamson’s, a selector's place between 
Trundle and Condobolin. To Mr. Wil
liamson he sold the vehicle, horses and 
provisions, giving a receipt in the name 
of “ Frank B. Harwood.” Mr. William
son, without hesitation, identifies But
ler’s photograph as the man who 
sold him thé wagonette, etc.
Mr. Williamson says, there were 
gold and silver watches and other 
"jewelry in Harwood’s possession. He 
also carried a rifle and shotgun. Har- 
wood left Parkes by train for Orange 
early in September. The police are act- :■
ively engaged in endeavoring to qbtain I .Leading dealers

I everywhere 6=11

sLvs, ™ | FERRY'S SEEDS |
Dontiak the lose of time, labor and ground I 

by planting eeede of unknown quai- I

are always thebeetvdo not accept I a*1 substitute. Seed Annual Free. I 
M. FERRY A CO., J

London, Jan. 19.—The Daily Mail’s 
Bombay correspondent says: In the 
Banda distaict the famine conditions are 
harrowing. The whole pooulation is 
without food and the people are dying 
in the roads rather than accept govern
ment relief. About half an inch of rain 
has fallen from Peshawar to Lahore, 
about half an inch at Bilaspur and in 
the central provinces- about a third of 
an inch at Bikanci and light showers 
elsewhere. Prices have fallen very 
slightly in Madras, Bombay, the Punjab 
and tiurmah.

Delegates from the silk and linen in
terests of Lyons and Stettin to-day pre
sented their view.a to the French min
ister for foreign affairs and the minister 
for commerce, relative to the threatened 
increase of the tariff of the United 
States, which they said would imperil 
the great interests which the delegates 
represented.

An Italian subject named Marani, 
who was secretly shipped to Trebizond, 
and whose .premptory return to Con
stantinople for trial was demanded by 
the Italian ambassador, with a threat to 
pend gunboats if the porte did not give 
its written promise of compliance, has 
been liberated.

Massowah advices are to the effect 
that a body of Dervishes, believed to be 
the advance guard of the entire Dervish 
forces, has entered the Kedaref district 
and is moving on Agordat. The Italian 
government is concentrating all the 
troops available near Agordat.

A despatch from Mendosa, Argentina, 
to the Chronicle, save a telegram has 
been received there from the Fitzgerald 
expedition reporting that a Swiss guide, 
Zurbriggen, had reached the summit of 
Aconcagua in the Andes, over 24,000 
feet above the sea level, after the third 
attempt.

U.S. Senator Wolcott is the guest of 
Baron Rothschild at his country house, 
Tring Park,.Hertfordshire,

A dispatch from Vienna to the Chron
icle says: “Prof. Friedrich, of Elbing, 
has notified the Vienna academy of his 
discovery of a new kind of Roentgen ray 
which will infallibly determine in a sub
ject whether death* or catelepsy has in
tervened.”

The Chinese Eastern Railroad Com
pany, which has been formed by the 
Russo-Chinese bank, under the terms of 
the treaty between the Cliinese govern
ment and that bank to construct and 
work the railway from the western fron
tier of Hei Lung Chiaog to the eastern 
frontier of Kirin, in Manchuria, to con
nect with branches of the Siberian rail
way, has imported into China, free of 
duty, corn, feed stuff and railway ma
terials. The following have been elect
ed directors of the railway : M. Omanoff, 
director of the chancellor of the minister 
of finance ; M. Rothstein, director of tfie 
international bank ; and Prince Uch'ofo- 
ski, Chinese mandarin. Who is to be 
appointed president of the railway has 
not been made known. The vice-presi
dent, who, it is said, will be the real 
chief of the enterprise, is M. Kerpoe, a 
Russian councillor of state. The first 
meetiug of the board of directors of the 
railway gave authority to commence the 
work immediately.

It is absolutely denied that the plague 
has madg its appearance at Marseilles, 
and it is asserted that there is not even 
a suspected case at that port.

Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick of 
Ontario, who is still at the South street 
hospital, where he underwent an opera
tion en Wednesday last, passed a trying 
day yesterday, but the hospital authori
ties announce this morning that the 
patient is doing fairly well.
• The Standard’s Vienna correspondent 
says: The inspired -Paris correspond- 
ênt of the Politische Corresponded 
learns that France is meditating the ne
gotiation of a treaty of arbitration with 
the United States similar to the Anglo- 
American treaty. Such a treaty would 
be very welcome to France, and the 
prospects of its conclusion are in no wise 
unfavorable.

A Rome dispatch to the Daily Mail 
reports the betrothal of the Count of 
Turin, brother of the Duke of Aosta, and 
the Infanta Maria of Spain, sister of 
King Alfonso. The Count of Turin was 
born-in 1870, and the Infanta de las Mer
cedes, the princess of the Asturias, was 
born in 1880:

The weather is colder and the crop ac
counts are good. In the market the 
price for wheat was no better; buyers 
were reserved, as the ratio of consump
tion has been low. But it is expected 
that the cold weather will bring an ac
tive demand.

Money rates have ruled easier, with 
no sign of any large foreign gold move
ment. The trade balance against Eu
rope is so large that no return of gold 
from the United States is expected yet. 
The signing of the • arbitration treaty, 
together with cheaper money, has 
another feature to the investment 
ness. Prices were mostly firmer, ex
cept for Indian loans. Spanish securi
ties advanced on the expected settle
ment of the Cuban question through the 
United States, but have since relapsed. 
The demand for South American securi
ties continues steady. Business in the 
American market was small, bnt the 
tone was good, except for the Pacific 
railways.»

London, Jan. 19.—A Constantinople 
despatch to the Daily Mail says that the 
Sultan firmly resists European control of 
the Turkish finances or administration.

London, Jan. 19.—During the de
bate on the address, the Marquis of 
Salisbury turned his attention to the 
arbitration treaty concluded between 
Great Britain and the United States, 
and said : “ I cannot speak as freely as 
I desire on the arbitration treaty, be
cause it has not been ratified. I do 
not, however, think there is‘need to ex
pend much effort in convincing Lord 
Kimberly on that subject. He probably 
recognizes, as heartily as heartily as 
anybody concerned, the advantages 
such a treaty may confer, and I 

bound to say that I am 
picking up the thread that fell 
from his hand about two years ago. I 
can only observe that you must not 
think we are indulging in millenial an- 
ticinations if we hope that something 
will be done by the treaty of arbitration 
to diminish the risk of war. I do not 
say it will restrain a Napoleon or a Bis
marck. But diplomacy is full of an in
finite number of small, differences which 
are caught by the people and press of 
both countries, and if they are written 
upon, exaggerated and enlarged, they 
tend to diminish the friendship betw 
them and give birth to feelings of alien
ation and resentment.

11 The power of going immediately to a 
tribunal to settles these things will pre
vent a process so injurious to the good
will of nations, and especially between 
two nations who understand each other 
unfortunately so well, that if we are not 
friends we should be enemies. But there 
is still a great advantage in the existence 
of the arbitration system and that 

the* prevalence of popular 
institutions in most countries in the 
world, where there are ministers who 
govern and mem hers of parliament and 
others who criticize them, and this body 
generally contains one class of whom I 
desire to speak, with all respect. They 

popularly known as jingoes, they are 
very patriotic and their warmth of pa
triotism sometimes clouds their appre
ciation of details.

“ They exist in all countries, and we 
shall always find that one of the princi
pal subjects which preoccupies the 
minds of ministers is how to furnish an 
account of the matter which is suffici
ently soothing to this very excitable por
tion of his critics. It is my belief that a 
well working arbitration system will 
prove an invaluable bulwark to defend a 
minister from such criticism. It would 
be / .impossible to accuse him 
oi trifling with the honor of the 
country, or surrendering a substantial 
advantage if he could say that he had 
submitted the matter to an impartial 
tribunal and unfortunately the decision 
had been against him. It is impossible 
but to feel that the ministers couid 
negotiate with a freer band and more 
determination if they were absolutely 
secure from the danger of quch interfer
ence. I do not say this with reference 
to our country, because here, lees than 
elsewhere is a ministers hands forced 
by such criticism.”

Lord Salisbury then dwelt upon the 
increasing military burdens of the coun
tries of the world, and the consequent 
danger that ttie nations would rush into 
war. He concluded by saying, “ I do 
not say that an arbitration system will 
end this, but it is our duty to make an 
effort to devise some system which will 
in some degree be a substitute for this 
ruinous necessity, and which will apply 
to public law that remedy which was 
applied to private wars centuries ago.

“Ji believe that the measure we have 
taken will be principally of value in this 
and will lead the other measures of the 
same kind, and we or those who borne 
after us, will have the advantage of see
ing the necessity of vast armaments 
gradually disappearing before the growth 
of that which we come, witniu the 
bounds of our own nation, to con
sider a necessity of civilized life, 
namely, the substitution of judicial 
decisions for the dread arbitrament of 
the sword. I hope this effort, small as 
it is, will be successful, and that those 
who come after us will have the happi
ness of carrying similar efforts to an 
equally successful conclusion in future 
days.”

The premier’s closing 
greeted with prolonged cheering.
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HONORED .BY RESIDENTS.

Port Simpson, Jan. 12.—(Special)— 
Last evening a banquet was tendered to 
C. W. D. Clifford by the members of the 
Wanderers’ Club and residents on his 
departure, he having severed his con
nection with the Hudson Bay Company 
to engage In the active development of 
certain very valuable mineral proposi
tions in which he is interested on the 
Skeena. The repast, which would have 
done credit to a place of more metropoli
tan pretensions than this, was provided 
by/mine 
Northern,

i
were

iilarises from
*

1
!

Hhost Robertson of the Hotel 
and his able colleague Mr. 

George Rudge. The chair was occupied 
by Government Agent Flewin, on his 
right being the guest of the evening, 
while on his left was R. H. Hall, Esq., 
of the H. B. Co. After ample justice 
had been done to the good cheer with 
which the table was loaded and the 
toast of Her Most Gracious Majesty the 
Queen had* been loyally drunk, the 
chairman in a neat speech, reviewing 
the career of Mr. Clifford during the 
mst quarter of a century in this prov- 
nce in the mines, and the great popu

larity he had attained in this district, 
read to him the following address :
To C. W. D. Clifford, Esq.:

Dear Sib,—It is with extreme regret 
not unmixed with hope that we meet 
you here to-night. We say, regret, in 
that you have seen fit to sever the ties 
which have so long bound us in pleasant 
union; yet this is mingled with the 
hope that it may lead to your own ad
vancement and prosperity in the near 
future. We have all learned through 
our associations with you to esteem you 
most highlv as a man and a friend, a 
scholar and a gentleman. We hope at 
no distant date that we may have the 
opportunity of proving to you what we 
here unanimously voice by assisting to 
elect you to the representation oi this 
district, with which you are so well 
acquainted, in the local legislature of 
this province. May success attend you 
and your estimable family in whatever 
path may be opened to you will ever be 
the earnest wish of your old friends and 
fellow members of the Wanderer’s Club 
of Fort Simpson.

are
■"

B
BY WAY OF VARIETY.

me need be at a loss to understand 
he Sultan is unable to make up bis 
what to do. He has 7,000 wives, 
limnression is gaining ground that 
atish judge who sentenced Lady Scott 
mother-in-law of his own.
Simmons and Corbett have signed ar, 
but in their case itis not well to put 
boh faith in signs.
esn’t your daughter dance?” enquir- 
Ihostess. The lady addressed looked 
1 at the tall anaemic girl leaning 
t the wall. ‘‘.Not unless she is ask- 
he somewhat frigidly replied.—Cleve- 
Plain-llealer.
Lmy—I’ve got $8 in my bank. Mr. 
knan—Indeed ! Where did you get it 
Tommy—Every time sister Lil gets a 
teau he gives me ten cents to stay out 
parlour. Now Tommy has $8.10 in 
nk.—Cleveland Plain-Dealer.
Might of the city directory says that 
to has 220,OoO people. In this case we 
ppe that Might is Right.

ie, 4 years old, was taken to one of 
K stores, and soon after disappeared 
her mother’s side. The mother was 
worried until reassured by à iioor- 

r. who said lost children were taken 
.basement near the main entrance, 
re Nellie was found with two other 
[sters, all three of them contentedly 
; tarty.
ere you frightened when you got lost, 
g?” asked her mother, 
l, no, not a hit. I got losted on pur 
for I heard Aunt Emily say that lost- 
ie girls’ here was given candy till they 
buml. —New York Evening World, 
nanly Intuition—“ I don’t know,” 
‘the excited feminine voice in the 
ess, “ whether you are my husband 
burglar, but I’m going to be on the 
de and shoot.—London Figaro, 
ama—Well, Johnny, what kept 
chool to-night? ‘ 
ras spellbound.” replied Johnnv, who 
ipped in his orthography.—Spare Mo-

BELLI COOL! COLONY.now |;

Weather Conditions—School Matters 
—Yuletide Celebrations—Young: 

People’s Society Formed.,
MANITOBA LEGISLATURE.

Winnipeg, Jan. 19.—(Special)—The 
provincial legislature opens on February 
11. The most important legislation will 
be amendments to the school law.

The provincial government will pay 
the expenses of forty farmers to come 
from different petits of Manitoba to give 
evidence to the tariff commission which 
meets here early in February.

McCulloch, of Winnipegi champion 
skater of America, leaves to-morrow for 
Montreal to contest for the world’s 
championship.

Subscriptions to the Henley fund are 
coming in rapidly.

J. R. Hatch, who absconded from here 
a year ago with $4,000, was arrested yes
terday in Minnesota.

Manitoba’s assessment last year was 
over seventy-one and a half millions.

miThe Valley, Its Extent and Popula
tion-Trail to the In

terior. -

Bella Coola, Jan. 8.—(Special)—The. 
local news oi this valley of late may be 
given in the following summary. The 
weather for the last month has been 
mild and very agreeable for this season 
Of the year. From the 10th of November 
to the end of the month it was excep
tionally cold, ranging from 20 to 30 de
grees of frost. This was the coldest No
vember in the remembrance of Mr. John 
Clayton, merchant, who has «been a 
trader in this section of country for over 
30 years. In the first week of Novem
ber we had heavy rains and an unex
pected thaw on the 8th, which caused 
the Bella Coola River to overflow its 
banks, do considerable damage and leave 
the roads and bridges in bad shape. The 
Bella Coola River is a violent stream in 
freshet time. It is also a difficult river 
to bridge.

The semi-annual examination of the 
Bella Coola public school, which has 
about thirtypupils in attendance, took 
place on December 18 in the presence of 
the trustees and a number of parents. 
In addition to the regular review examin
ation in reading, spelling, geography, 
history, arithmetic and grammar, the 
pupils sang songs and gave recitations.

The chief event of theYnletide sea
son was the Christmas tree, which Santa 
Claus loaded with many acceptable gifts 
for sixty-four children in the valley. A 
good programme was prepared for the 
occasion, consisting of Christmas carols 
tod an original poem on “ Christ’s Na
tivity ” by Mr. Ole Saugstad, while 
other speakers referred to the influence 
of the birth and life of Christ on the 
history oi civilization.

The valley can pride itself on a good 
choir of over a dozen singers.

A young people's society, which meets 
once a week, has been organised with a 
membership of about forty. Its aim is 
the mutual improvement of its members 
educationally and socially.

The Bella Coola valley is the largest 
oasis on the rocky desert of the West Pa
cific coast, and it is situated west of 
ChUcotin and Cariboo. The valley ex
tends about forty miles inland, and con
tains, according to surveyors’ reports, 
over 30,000acres of land considered pro
ductive. At present about 50 persons, 
have claims located on quarter sections. 
The colony is principally composed of 
Norwegians, and while professors of 
history debate over the question of 
whether or not the Norsemen discovered 
America, it is an indisputable fact that 
it took the Norsemen to bring Bella 
Coola valley before the notice of the 
civilized world.

The colonists are anxious that a trail 
should be built or made from the Bella 
Coola valley leading into the interior, 
and it is hoped that the members of the 
provincial parliament for Cariboo and 
Lillooet will co-operate with the mem
ber for Cassiar so that this trail may be 
opened in the near future.
. The government has recently com
pleted a wharf at the bead of the Bella 
Coola inlet, and there is sufficient 
in the inlet to float a man-of-war.

Toronto

\

GOLD FROM ROSSLAND. t
iRossland, Jan. 19.—(Special)—The 

Rossland Miner reports the shipments 
of ore to smelters from the Rossland 
mines, from January 10 to 16 inclusive, 
at 3,367 tons.

The Coxey, on Red mountain, has two 
good showings of pay ore, in the shaft 
and tunnel. The outlook for the mine 
is so good that a long crosscut tunnel is 
soon to be begun.

The whole face of the drift on the Col- 
onna is now shipping ore.

County court Judge Forin was present
ed with ani address by the local members 
of the Kootenay bar at the opening of 
the court to-day, this being Judge For
m's first appearance on the bench in 
Rossland.

Jno. Flewin, 
Chairman.

The health of Mr. Clifford was then 
drunk, all joining in singing “ For he’s 
a jolly good fellow.” A most eloquent 
and feeling reply was made by Mr. 
Clifford, wÈo said that, although leav
ing Port Simpson, he did not intend to 
leave his adopted province, but hoped to 
live and share in the prosperity of this 
district, which he was sure would sur
prise a great many before long. He 
was confident that the Northwest coast 
would prove as rich in mineral wealth 
as any portion of this province, and" he 
intended to do his utmost to assist in its 
development..

“The Local, Legislature,” coupled 
with the name of Government Agent 
Flewin ; “The Dominion Government,” 
and Indian Agent Todd ;. “ The Judi
ciary,” and Mr. Alexander, S.M. ; “Onr 
Absent Friends,” with the name of 
Capt. John Irving, were then toasted 
and fittingly replied to. Speeches 
made by R. H. Hall, Esq., Rev. F. L. 
Stephenson, Indian Agent Todd, W. D. 
Jardine, Esq., and songs given by 
Messrs. Robertson and Mclnnes, after 
which the party dispersed, having 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
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s Bay Athletic Association
NOTICE.
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T

sentences were v
is delinquent upon the following de- 

f stock on nccount of assessment levied 
n6th day of December, 18%. the several 
Its set opposite the names of the respec- 
hreholder.-, as follows:

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

New York, Jan. 19.—Contradictory 
reports as to the probability or prac
ticability of shipments of gold 
to Europe regardless of international 
credit conditions, together with the 
absence of commission business, en
couraged “bear” activity in the market. 
The general market displayed increasing 
strength as the day progressed with 
sugar, Manhattan and the Grangers in 
good demand for both accounts. Profit 
taking caused a general reaction in the 
final half hour of- business, bnt the losses 
as a rule, were not important. The 
closing was steady.

FIRE IN PETERBORO.

Pbtebbobo, Jan. 19.—(Special)—Fire 
broke out about ten o’clock to-night 
in the newly-equipped flour mill and 
elevator of the Consolidated Milling Co., 
situated on the Dickson railway. The 
best efforts of the firemen were of no 
avail, and the mill, elevator and con
tents and a large four-story vacant 
frame building were completely destroy
ed. The loss will amount to between 
$60,000 and $70,000, with insurance of 
about $55,000.

Chatham, Jan. 19.—Charles H. Smifh 
of Cass City, Mich., arrested at Dresden, 
Ont., in brought to this city to-day. 
He was charged with fraudulently ap
propriating a team of horses and a 
wagon chattel mortgaged to John L. 
Hitchcock of that city. The prisoner 
said he thought a chattel mortgage held 
good in Canada and that he was not de
tained from bringing the team and 
wagon from the States. Upon this plea 
he will probably be acquitted when his 
friends pay the claim, which they pro
mise to do.

MR. TARTE’S MOVEMENTS. !
Toronto, Jan. 19. — (Special — Thq 

Mail-Empire’s Montreal correspondent 
says it is stated there that Hon. Mr. 
Tarte is not nearly so ill as had been re
ported, bnt making use of it as a pre
text to relinquish his portfolio as Minis
ter of Public Works, and that be will 
become leader of the Quebec Liberals, 
Mr. Marchand, the present leader, it is 
stated, will be made senator. Messrs. 
Beausoleil and Prefontaine are mention
ed for Mr. Tarte’s position in the cab
inet.

Montreal, Jan. 19. — (Special) — 
L’Echo de Montmagny, once more states 
that Archbishop Langevin at first ap
proved of the school settlement, and 
says : “We accept no denial on the part 
of L’Avant Garde or its prompters. Let 
Mgr. Langevin put over his signature a 
denial of what we assert and people will 
then see whether onr affirmations .are 
true or false.”
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138
New York, Jan. 19.—Two men, who 

are believed to be Emil and Jacob Bloom, 
brothers and architects, who have until 
recently done business in Switzerland, 
are detained on Ellis Island, on the be
lief that they perpetrated a big swindle 
in the Swiss Republic, by which they 
netted 250,000 francs. The brothers are 
said to have carried on an extensive bus
iness as architects there and recently 
failed, falsifying their books to such an 
extent that their creditors were swindled 
out of the amount mentioned.
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9 LIKE SUFFERERS ONLY KNOW.

R. Scriver, Carpenter, of Hastings, 
Great Sufferer from Kidney Disease 

South American Kidney .Cure Effect
ed a Quick Cure—It is a Specific 

Remedy for a Specific Disease 
—It Dissolves and Eradi- 

Solid Matter

■jwas a

I15 I16

i28
82 5 00 [:20 00 

MMX, Th is despatch also says that Russia is 
secretly treating to obtain the use of a 
port on the Black sea,.

A Berlin despatch to the Times says 
that in the Unterhaus yesterday the 
ministers’ replies indicated that the gov
ernment had decided not to dissolve the 
free produce associations, bnt rather to 
endeavor to arrive at a compromise with 
them.

The Chronicle announces this morn
ing that- there is reason to believe that 
the U.8. Behring Sea Commission’s re
port will urge the prohibition of pelagic

cates AU
From the System— 

Is Safe and Per
manent.

41 !43 5 00
10 co
50 00

wolfemden....

It on6..'." 7.7." !
lameron...........

6 00 For many years I have' been troubled 
with kidney disease, necessitating the tak
ing of muen in the way of remedies. Two 
years ago they became so bad that I had to 
seek the aid of a physician. My uriiie was 
more like blood than anything else, and 
was very painful. Just at that time I 
began using South American Kidney Cure. 
It gave me immediate relief, and from that 
time till now I have had no difficulty. I 

-can safely and honestly recommend this 
great remedy to all persons suffering from 
kidney trouble.

Sola by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

10 00
50 00 
15 00

ffl
265

Itching, Burning Skin Diseases Cured for 
35 Cents.n accordance with law and an order of 

rd of Trustees made on the 16th day of 
>er, 18%, so many shares of each parcel 
itock as may be necessary, will be sold 
ames Bay Athletic Association building 
ith day of February, at 4:30 p.m. of 
ly, to pay Said delinquent assessment 
, together with cost of advertising and 
» of the i-ale.

A. J. DALLATN, Secetary,
Bay Athletic Association. Limited.

?a2l

water Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in one day 
and cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head 
Eczema, Barbers’ Itch, Ulcers, blotches anc 
all eruptions of the skin. It is soothing 
and quieting and acts like magic in the 
care of all baby humors. 35 cents.

■ Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

1
thi II .lck headache ie misery, what are Car 

lei’s Little Liver Pills il they wiU positively 
cere ltt People who lahre used them speak 
I: ankly of taelr worth. They are small and 
11 sy to taka
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[From The Daily Colonm

SHOAL BAY
Several Good Propertied 

Been Purchased Tn 
English Capit

Seasons Why the Coast 
An Advantage Ov 

Interior Ones

At the Driard is Mr. J| 
dick, an English mining a 
bus just returned from an 
of the Shoal Bay mines. M 
has been in the province fd 
as the representative of ca 
are desirous of securing ra 
mation of the province aq 
mining investment, 
large experience in South 
Australian mines, Mr. Q 
•struck with the differenced 
ish Columbia presents] 
for mining. Whereas in J 
South Africa the gold o] 
milling, in British Columb] 
to a large extent contained] 
lead, and for that reason i| 
glance to seem not eatisfa] 
man who ia accustomed 
milling ore.

“But,” said Mr. Cobbl 
real facts-of the case are t] 
stead of the ore having ] 
worthless rock, it is enclos] 
and other valuable mine] 
worth a great deal and b| 
value of the ore very consid] 
is a point which some of! 
people need to have pointed 
for it is a real advantage an 
back.” .

Mr. Cobbledick charter] 
launch at the beginning of ] 
has been busy examining s] 
the other Coast mining J 
since, and as a result ha] 
several properties. He ha 
cash the Portage and Blu] 
lagoon, and also another 
each of these good clean on 
for immediate shipment. 1 
in copper, gold and silver, a 
bledick seems well satisfied] 
chases.

Speaking of mining on tq 
Cobbledick says the immens] 
it has over the interior min 
is the extreme cheapness 
shipments can be made, l] 
close to the water and the] 
by sea is very much cbeape] 
be the case by rail. Mr. C] 
turns in a day or two to St] 
on his way will visit Texad]

Hi

HEARD IN THE Hi

The owner of a town tt 
little more than a year old, 
a population of several ht 
many of the luxuries of life 
rived in the Capital last nig 
the Oriental. He is Mr. I 
.and he comes from Greani 
the famous Bounday dis 
were just two cabins on thi 
present city when he bough 
berof 1895 from Otto Dillier.l 
to his enterprise, good ] 
radiate from the city like] 
the hub of a wheel—$5,000 
spent by Mr. Wood in 
alone. Three stores, thr] 
butcher shop, a smithy an] 
•stables do a lively business; 
await the establishment of 
is bound to come some I 
meantime doing a prod 
tice in conveyancing; 
sayers galore decide a] 
value of ores from the I 
claims. Greenwood City] 
newspaper of its own, th 
Creek Times, a public hall, 
hospital with Dr. Jaques in] 
a school house. The latter] 
tended, for the town has] 
population of married wome] 
ing families of any camp of ] 
size in the West. And | 
glories in the distinction.

Mr. H. F. Page and Mr. C 
Mission City, who are here I 
pose of interviewing the gov 
a matter Of great moment t 
from whom they come as d 
port the dyke-gates holdin 
were erected on common-s 
pies under the commission <j 
present visit of the two 
to Victoria is for th 
of requesting the governs 
at present stands in the | 
guarantor of the dyking, ti pa 
ing bonds, to take up th 
cepting the security, advanc 
sary money for the comple 
work. In other words, tl 
City people want the advanl 
provincial credit, which wc 

^ them to obtain the money fo 
tensive improvement works 
of 6 per cent. They wil 
Premier Turher and his cab

e is

Mr. Scott Wellman, who rl 
the Occidental last evening] 
those gentlemen who with t] 
fuis of ore samples constitute 
very important portion of th] 
at the present time. Some q 
est specimens, fine samples d 
ing gold ore, are from an isla] 
he has extensive interest] 
than eighteen miles from tq 
is now on his way to Vane] 
the samples will be assay] 
prove to be as valuable as h] 
the claim will be developed ]

MURDER MOST Fl

Dorchester, N. B., Jan] 
greatest excitement prevail] 
the trial of John Sullivan, q 
murdering Mrs. Dutcher. 
sensational evidence so fan 
that of little Maggie Dutch] 
of the murdered woman, 
the defence urged that she w] 
to give evidence. The chil] 
was sworn, and .told in dr] 
language how a man whom 
fled as the prisoner, had com 
her mother while her little 
herself were in bed together 
herself had been rendered 
from a blow, but the blows a 
struck at her mother and ] 
supposed to be those from 

- died.
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SSmSSir "".‘-a™: — S!*--3 s-= „„ _
a COmmi-tYBear, th08e Mermen Months. Thb revival meetings, which have
“t considered most fitted for ------------- been attracting large andinterested con-

them. The committees are : I gregations at the Metropolitan Methodist
Appointments on the Standing Com- L-Cemetery—Ald. Stewart, Wilson and A ***«* Force of Men Rapidly church, are to be continued throughout 

mittees for thé Year Made “mSSKv u m. Finishing the Outside the present week.
and Kineman/ " ll80”’ Vleeliua Stone Work. . A practical exhibition of tree spray-

ror,sr-AH.M,c.„dl„kp„„iage ------------

The council chosen to conduct the] FireWardens—Aid.Partridge McGre- The massive yet graceful structure ”ad'on the afternoon of the 30th inst., 
business of Victoria city during 18971 and Hall. that, when completed, will accommodate of the V^toDis'trict^it^r hand8, Anxiety which was just beginning to
took their seats atjhe aldermanic board | Candles? d‘ Stewart'HaU and Me-1 Victoria’s post office and custom house Association. mt Growera | ^ expressed concerning the safety of
last'night, Aid. Wilson forsaking his Hacks^-Àld. Hall, Kinsman and Vi. business, is fast growing now under the Police Constahl» Smith k , Mr. A. J. Bechtel’s schooner Mary Tay- 
last year’s chair to take that until re- Uus ’ KmBman aDd Vl' hands of 75 or 80 men, and in another ™ difpated yesterday, the first

cently occupied by the senior alderman I Tr;„^rket—Ald* Vigelius, Harrison and month the stone work will be com- able to leave the hospital by Thursday w. that haa been received from Cap- 
for the North ward. Aid. Partridge Home”‘for Aged and Tnfi™ aij P1®4®4, It is nearly two years since the hVdid k:, He. still maintains that Carlson since he sailed coming to
comes next, then Aid. McCandless, Aid. Kinsman, WileorandVigeItos d'builaingwa88tarted’and th°ugh there but wm shot enemy 8nioid?- band telegram to the owner from
Kinsman, Aid. McGregor, Aid. Hall, .Park—Aid. Hall, McGrtgor.knd Part-1waa a delay of several months while for him at his own door" 78 I E°aa & JJewIett’ his agenta in San Fran-
Ald. Harrison, Aid. Stewart, and<AM. ... „ . ^ awaiting the decision of the department , __ ,------— r1800, Thla message gives the satisfac-
Vigslms. There, was a considerable MfH™7Ald- Harrison, Partridge and of public works at Ottawa as to the °! Sl0r^.th^ U8aal merit ia t0ry aewe that the acho°ner had already

fEF-Ald' landless, Stewart I»  ̂ t" “g

to the remarks of Mayor Redfern, whq hnd Wilson. promptly « pLe'bto To show tkl w.ü > b7 ML Freimuth with a °rake 8 ™llea °°rth of San
after the formal preUminaries, address- ~ Ald- Harrison, Vigelius solidity of the walls itL hL m«n«n ^ 7‘o1™ ®1<>j » vocal solo also being given Francisco-to land Frank Irvine, one of

h„L. SfiSSsSSïSS
Ksssttstetr.-! b-T.X'tfiXf.va-EE

fort and convenience of its citizens ; and ^our tbe South ward, as fair a rest on great iron pillars The buildino under the direction of Corooral Sfpw’ {?J«. .8cho9ner Macdonald is
I trust that we shall durmg our term of d<vu*on, he remarked, as could be averagesitoftoUnheigh t andconRst^ arTR.E. Corporal Stew- the ast to getaway, the Sadie towing
office work «harmoniously together to North ward gets the chairman- threestories besides an at tin maItv -------------- her into the offing yesterday with Capt-carry out whatever policy may be decid- ahlP ,of ,tbe Streets committee in defer- ment. The dotation whUe nof trnaté D,°?A,70NS,to th,e Befnge Home are £^!®ra a8am ln command, a crew of 26
ed upon in our endeavors to satisfactor- ence to th» unwritten, law that each is impressive and handsomt gratefully acknowledged from Mr. Rob- ,whltea and Provisions sufficient for a
ily administer the affairs of the city and should heve it in turn. simpScUv ' OMvinc is snarindl ,,=!/ b]D8’ Mr. and Mrs. Hayward, Mr. and l0mghCrm8e-.„ , .advance its best interests. The communications read were few, justP enough on8 the Mrs. Pendray, Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. Flett, 7711 "°doubtedly be a large

“ The great necessity for better roads Pnncipal ones being n requeet from the pier8 cans and u!1 Mr?" E?île> Mrs. Gordon Grant, Miss |]1,UDQber of the Victoria fleet remain at
and sidewalks, especially in the buei- Gregory for the council to cornices to add to the appearance with!
ness Portion of the city, being very aa^ the legielature for power to exempt out overloading tl$5 qrnamentotira The
urgent, and the municipal cbuncil hav- tbe ™lbtla ^rj>m tbe Payment of therev-[same perfection of work as the front 
rog no funds for their improvement ®=ume a”d,an°ther being a petition présente "tinned all aro^Td and 
other than the current revenue, the D-.W: Barber and others ask- one can hardly speak of the “ back ” of

. strictest economy ebould be observed in 1”8|t5at Fowderly avenue, Pine, Belton the building, for the effect is real- 
every department of the public service, “d Bea“ B‘reeta P”t ». good condi- ly as good there as on the Government 
m order that as large a sum as possible The finance committee will report street elevation.
may be available for carrying out that ^n^tU*:^.\?regor?!8 let^, and the The rooms for fuel, heating and stores 
Wkr*k a°? lt-n k1 Y.® for you to.consider streets committee on the petition. are in the basement of the main build- whethpr it will be better to continue the A® *b? enk.lneer and city assessor ing and also in the long wing on the 
present system of macadamizing and Îîd that a clty ™ap on a large scale Courtney street side, which connects 
concrete gutters, or to substitute Borne M;h1îÿaa^8aed values marked would with the annex which has the tonded 
other form of pavement. 0081 $1.760, the council decided that it warehouse in the basement*wWi^he amount avenue might di8P®n8ed ^chwaÿto, w^onTtoXvl' toto deTy!
that will be available for street improve- W1‘b> and 80 ««d it. er or take out goods,
ment the progress must necessarily be .The cost of the elections amounting The poet office occupies the whole of 
slow. Therefore I believe the true in-1Î? wa®. Passed, and the council the ground floor of the main bnildimr 

, terests of the city would be best served j 0f£]°urned Î® tbe committee room, the appraiser’s office, weights and meal 
by borrowing a sufficient sum of money 88 ~ board of health, passed ures room and the examining warehouse
to put the principal streets in good con- b<*!t1b officer’s annual report, and being in the wing and annex8 61101166 
dition as quickly as possible ; and if the tbem to be sent to the provin- The second story of the main building
property owners wish such a policy to Clal of health- ia taken up with the customs long rrom
?? h»n§ !nHth3-înUattîak® th® .matt6r -------- :---------------------- and offices and the savings bank depTrt-
i“ 1]a°d a“d Petition the council to in- ] THE CLAIMS COMMISSION ment- and the third 8tory by the inland
troduce a by-law for that purpose, in ad- * —- revenue and poet office inspector.

Muntctoal nlnsM AMrOV1SIOnB °- th® ?el?r,in,i aea claima commission L Tbe attic has not been apportionedM“ t91p®*,Glauses Act. | sat till 2 o’clock Saturday, most of the Ito anV department so ter.
ife extension ot the sewerage ays- time being taken up by Hon. Mr. Dick- , At tbe back a 8tone drive way leads to 

oîThe riL ^V»I>rtailCfHt0 tb® bealth loson.in cross-examtoation of Mr. Wm. ,the.?la.,n bniMing tor the mail wagons
and as it would not be de- Muneie on the Favorite case. Henry M t0 ,dl8Charge and receive the mailbags, The Ah Ak ts™ „ 

suable to raise money by loan for that Thornton of Port Townsend who was an and handsome iron gates and rail inns nnnlt »»» 1^™ aggravated as-
pur^ise at present and no money ean he expert witness for the United States on wiU complete the fourth side of the in the Dolice^onrt te.to Ht8 0,114 8tage

SSSSnsSüsEHs M SS Ss&æ.'îti SE^œf «S
s2rsSEES£Sh@SS£££:Z Sfcâ=S»3.,dæ5sSES&5

borrowed ». ts,"s srSLKKsss: tt-0-1»"•<-■ "d“" ‘° r;b.th,ttttr jrir1 i
principal business streets the whole of I ation at Port Townsend in February I WHO KNOWS BEST, When Mr and Mrs FnKori- r- • I familiar but antiquated scene nf thoir
streetTu^oseTrould^be^e^nUndm- oMy SSdTn“jMy oTîhaT^andÜ Tb® Coloxi8t FrlTy morning told its owtog toddfvTi™ thi3“of nee°W’
rVln8nt„hie,ftr^tSOUt8id®°f those lim-1 was two years later when they were readere how some at least'of the sealers evening, they found that eary materiale, the new legislative haU

hi V L effeetod ^n^kïï?7 C°Uld ‘ î®11®11*0 Port Townsend. He seemed to Prt0rPo.a® ,to Fve Eastern Indian hunters eence someone had broken Ta and tho- ?annot’11 ia ieared, be got leadyto timei>rodm»AH in botter resultà be I have forgotten what thc^ machinery was lÎLyf1?^ during the present season, and roughly ransacked the various rooms ^or tbe opening of the house at the date

SSsSSSSeSES^w ^a^^SrafiSsa-îissrSthe kkt a°tld »eb°ft U‘eth^to.W0Hka a’ The roromia:don eite again to-morrow, ltoTh!P0L0TT. Saturday morning told botalUhathid dlaapp^^Iro anl  ̂" retnovll'totbe new""buHdîng'Twheneter

1 Tour earn- four or five days following, and San | fff m£,ra,ctlcab,,e Pr°Jeot- and how it is of the took and no windows broken Mr been in eome Particulars awaiting the
thonoh consideration, and al- Francisco then being visited for the tak- Erh j*)8,<?d to 8etlle, th® Eastern red men Livingstone thinks that probably the Leturn of Mr- Speaker Higgins from the

®rord:»ary circumstances it ing of testimony from sealers resident "ben they shail have been brought to thief used a pair of nippers to turn the Eaat- The hon- gentleman, with Mrs. 
work^nmmft?0688^7 ^ haV® Î ^ knowledge of the fapts ^Q0881- , key from the outside, Pand then havinv ?iggins’ arrived hom® on Sundav evem
:d°Jf8^rm, ^’ Ihav? considered it upon which the British claims are based. , Tben the Times awoke as from a gone through the house loeked thl ,!Dg laet’ their visit to Montreal and

Æ case to appoint 8 spe- Th® .evidence will in all likelihood îl ’̂^adoptmg its customary cour-, door on the lutside and walked off with FSl1®,11®? ,havi°g kept them away from
e.al committee to assist the mayor and be * double use to the American gov- I f method of acknowledging itself the kev. “ “ | Victoria for the better part of a month
the water commissioner in dealing with ernment, enabling them to arrive at the beaten in the race for news, declared it- " -------------- “ Great interest in British Columbia

.. jMEu ... .. , X faiI and just settlement of the Canadian . Xe.h6ard tbat long ago,” it said Coroner Crompton has decided an “ ^’"g evidenced at present in Eastern
•. lhc Doint Ellice bridge disaster and | claims and at the same time making 1111 but we didn’t think it worth official inquiry to be necessary in the Canada,” said Mr. Higgins vesterdav
its results will also require your careful them familiar with the factsupon which P,ubllBb]“g- If we had published it first case of Eugene Condron, a machinist “and tbe PeoPie are especially eager 
consideration, and I would earnestly re- to compensate their own citizens when U would have been news. We didn’t— employed by the E. & N. railway com- l? invest in the mines of Rossland and 
commend to the municipal council the the proper time comes—these United |60 “ 8 8 fake, a seH, a scheme to rob the P»ny, who died very suddenly at an the Slocan. A word of caution 
^^aoiuty oi endeavoring to ascertain States sealers being in many respects in P°°r wretched Siwash, a lie—in fact early hoar yesterday morning. 'There is Ils' however, necessary, for while there 

wnether, without prejudice to the city’s the same position as those whose cases 9,1',®rytbl1llÇ that is untrue and contempt- no suspicion of foul play, but the fact a,re many good minfes the utmost care 
ngnts, a reasonable compromise can be are now before the commission. to1® with dashes and exclamation points that no medical practitioner was in at-18b°uld be taken not to place wild-at
arranged with those who have suffered --------—------------ tl! - , , tendance upon the deceased necessitates 8ct!eme8 °“ the market as that is bound

- «hro„1|A]Ury threngh that disaster.,. THE MERCHANT MARINE that was m the afternoon. an inquest to determine the cause of to.have a bad effect on legitimate enter-
_ Should any such arrangement he MARINE. The Times had been out an hour or so death. Mr.Cbndron,whowasanative Prl8e8-
tkf11 W°uld j8t® Î? b9 ratified by According to advices from ?vben the Colonist received the follow- of Queenstown, Ireland, was bnt 29 .nlOB: Mr- Higgins was unfortunately
îk! fat?PayerB ?nd application made to N.S.W., retired v^terdav The® 8 lett6r : of age’ and leavea a widow and one 111 during part of the time he was away
»ffLf g atare f°r power to carry 11 into ship Warrimoo which sailed,Mk' Editor :-Regarding the Mic-mac child, resident on Henry street, Victoria and so was unable to get much enjov-

„ po.tib„ ww csrijsssj» UES"» "-FF" fessas
vtnAer fimnrl ‘roo id 10f LbkeeiV en' that by patronizing the Canldian sTrv ™ ?ul1? intend to look forlkillld ffdian labo? m apparent good health-at 3 yesterday wlth a view to making practical in-
gineer, more particularly with a view of the disDatch of their vn/vla i.=nmferT1C® ln tbe Maritime provinces, and we so ad- ™Çrumg he became suddenly ill anà <luine8* 
placmg ail the bridges in the city in his or eightdays moro lD^dv than via Tk^ Vised yourreporter‘ before medical aid could be seenred, ex-
tefety.1-a*-*»™ "MHe far S™ez8canalTo„r%B^dVdUfortoa he! * H'TlÛZT - ------------ -

“ Any feasible scheme for harbor im- 5°?®°*® th? War;im9° brings Victoria, Jan. 16,1897. ' A!?. institution that should prove a

syssrÿmi r»u rl* Faii,re Assure

aid that could be given. with due rTl I ‘.he importation of cord wood believe. 7 now wmcn to The rooms are situated met opposite the I _______
gard to the interests of the city. - busto^T As£ve 8ldf ®k 044 feeak of The question is simply, which knows mille’and wlll be under

‘•AppUcation should be made to the in m EÎ7 ^k’ however, came most about Capt. Balcom’s butinero committee ap- If you were dangerously ill, would vou^iTti^tor^KfoT tTridmiiffoT Srpf bœ^pT Stowes tnr

the station Ld alrotor^Lî^- - Work oa the seventy-foot ornery ^ptStowerd or thT^«rg to 4°’ C.reaae secretary. They will be pro- yo°,Tre obliged-to defend yourself in court
active members Of the militia fromTav- fol^ndl^v^Dri?,81 *1® shipyard Under present arrangements the two musto Wind8<><lf readiaK matter, games, or reputatio™?Pl°y a Iawyer wlthout abihty 
ment from'road and revenue taxes. ' I ranMlva’dvâ^d ^ ,?rodie’18 being captains are only awaiting the results of Toffee 6 reeieation. If, from motives of true economy vou

“ A home for aged and indigent women of ° th® iexpectations the Hudson Bay sales, taking place to- Mnnrirs wlff he fn^uk^1. non-alcoholio find it necessary to do home dyeing7' is it
is much needed and the Want could I will h^lot^k£|tt?3bo'ka _-!? realized 6be | morrow, before starting for the East. }1]“9r8wdI 9® fanllsbed> it being calcu- mse and prudent to allow a dealer to hand 
probably be best supplied bv the addi-1 w b “Cj.auuched on Thursday. | _jt may interest the Times to know „®t; 10 ™ake the institution self-sup-1 y°° some make ot poor and weak dyes with
tion of a wing to tbe 'old men’shome whfehT.™^81®4 bark Marlborough that Capt. Keliy is another Nova 6tootîa i’JÏL8?1111 8aitable house dç.your^ work?_ Common sense

’«BHrLZ: gEipSEBE psasssH
certs once a week during the summer nage btine n^rtoTÂlkl6' r®8lat;ered t”8- “l. know them well,” he said last havePMrMdv-been rAoXCZlPtiOD8 f LC°“T imitation package dyes rain
greatly8 appreciated by tr/eitiren^an^ F City of ^T'sp^armen^I’r.eTer^n^nd6! ‘«ws ^Cap/.^Tant6^6 JamL "unt von? Cnly1 t^IvL a'taîe

“ I would recommendThaJapplication LlTquFmTtt^&ThTrtlrJd^ tod tbat.woulddo as g^woTkal

toeTe^nalpropTrtytaT to‘ t^e tt* ^ ^acs m seaj hunting.” gSTag11» l Ph7S‘CiaU ^ ^ danger.

suggested by ex-Mayor Beaven in’his ba^onùmteîtoom ChTmaTnTs ^ * I ^VhT11 ia Btated bere Cto’r^lO ÈrekînT’Wa^TT & C|?n‘ wonder why the words ia
address to the electors. | ThA R M <5 ^ I that a deal is to be consummated by M*vnr xS11 m i »10, spelled m such funny ways ? Jimmy—Be-
I.,"*”1™'?*111” W“ ealajwjgjBag*1*** “",ed ’“^"'^,*5™.",^!,' JS" • cAtiSSS:ASi*I™S™5; SStiS’SSSltJ»S“„ffe”.,5 
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the^ity.

THE MiRY TAYLOR SAFE Wc wish we could make 
everybody believe thatj in the

He Outlines at the FlFst City 
Council Meeting His Policy 

on Civic Questions.
promptness is prevention; 
that there should be no de
lay when you are losing flesh 
and when you are pale, espec
ially if a cough be present. 
The continued use of Scott’s 
Emulsion i'n the early stagesof 
lung affections does prevent 
the development of Con
sumption. Your doctor will 
tell you this is true and

it without wishing to 
make any false claims or 
false promises. . Free book 
tells more

!
Drake’s Bay With a 

Catch of Three Hundred 
Seals.9

[Still Lower Prices Rile
B. Sales—A Rnined 

Industry.

at the H.
Public Last Night.

b
, we

state:
£,

I on the subject.
SCOTT & BOWKÇ, Belkvflk, Ont.

Oar Christmas Prices.
-g 35 PEE CIST. OFF FORMER RATES.

a-°z'^,wa,&ltl'“i$ 7.00
3-°z. Solid Silver Cased Waltham 

1 Watches ..

3-oz' ktll^s jiwei5ase.d.p: ,s; ”a.rt; j $12.50

■Vi

i $10.00

3-oz- $15.00
3'0Z- T?acdyS&Cor | $16-50
3-OZ. Solid Silver Cased Crescent I 

bt., 17 jewels
3'0Z' «CSoU:,e7rje%îsed..Elgln! $22.00

Æpïr.e ïïs

Mrs. Pendra
Mrs. Earle,____ ____________ _______
Holes, Mrs. Shakespeare, the First Pres- H1®ir moorln8S throughout the $27.50“ulrai ouaaeepeare, tne First Eres- .r J,F° uuiuugnuuL tne season,
byterian chnrch social, the Epworth I tbe,ownera preferring that they should 
League, Temperance hall, and several Yhue r6mam ldle while there is so little 
friends. v I hope of sealmg-at a profit as now exists.
creed EalPlERTVEh°f p?rt/’ persuasion or I weeks ago, their courseras to^e^regn-1 
creed, all British subjests are becoming lated by the prices ruling at the Hnd 
in he queshon of Imperial federation! son’s Bay sales in London, it Mug 
wnririD = L,uca.8'..wbo bas gone round the agreed that there would be no object in 

_ world, and visited many and distant sending out the fleet if the receipts were
■ on’thA InhkJi ewJ^mp^re’ WlU •lecture no higher than at the Lampson sales of a

20thfnst bjto’a^^W8hnlTemï?’‘P® m0Dth 8inCe' °k tbe contrary. they 
■ ’ Àn A.U.U.W. hall. Lient.- were worse, the 40,000 odd skins

Governor Dewdney is to preside, and ofifered yesterday averaging 
several leading citizens will occupy seats £1 10s. 4d. — 12% p8er 8 cent
on the platform._______ ie8a than at (J. M. Lampson & Co.’s De!

A meeting of the Young Liberal As Ier.ka*e8’n and Tr ■ be*ow the actual

Honorary president. Hon. A N Rich- ^t°U pocket proposition.
ards; honorary vice-president *E V U^n *he claims commission yesterday
Bod well; and president Geo e’Powell tbe examination of Mr. William Munsie

i*àa “J E

1
'I

r customers will see ihat prices 
with us are a clear come-dow of 25 to 
30 per cent. Any of the above goods 
will be sent on approval to would-be 
purchasers.

s
but

;

Ladle£^,i,d,^i iteæ j $25.00
Ladies' Gold Filled, with jewelled) sio.oo
5. A. Stoddart

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

Victoria, B.C.68 Yates Bt
de3-tf

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

IN THEIR OLD HOME.

Vice Chanceilor Sir W. Paok Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collis 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne. 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 

untrue’ and regretted to say

™ WdDghWmK»
CONTOMFTtoH, NEURALGIA. RHK^ 
MA11SM, etc.

DB. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE ia 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
Ungularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and fill a place.’’—Medical Tfmds 
January 12,1885.
I. COI.US BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Chole/a, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, &c.

„£AÜ,TION-None genuine without the words 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 

stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac- 
companies each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at ls. l^d.. 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. seg y

Brown*

-

f

DB. J.

what Burns CAN iod drink than

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED’’ Very Old
BLACK BOTTLE

ma

WHISKY.
Please see you get it with

BLUE.......................
PINK....................
GOLD........................

OF ALL DEALE*8.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & s.— 
O. DAY <5fc OO.,
_________ mrl5

I One Star 
.Two Star 
Three Star

Metal
Capsules

LONDON

NOTICE.
STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS 
SEALS.

UTH0CRAPHE0 
LETfER PRESS

What Will You Do?

Yourself of Success?

wbite roe sauries asd prices to

The Colonist,
VICTORIA

STATE ORE ^,5555586
Sampling Works.

A general Ore Market. Largest Works in 
Colorado. Modem Mills and Machinery at 
ken=er;„Idah2 Springs and Black Hawk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for

ass

Established
H 1880

/

T> I STEAM DYE WORKS,
1J.V, I4t Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladles snd gent’s garments and household fo-- 

j nishings cleaned, dyecU)repressed equal to new.1 t
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i[From The Daily Colonist, Jin. 20.J THE CITYTc wish we could make 
r y body believe that 
nptness is prevention; 
there should be no de-

MINES. A TRIFLE TOO HASTY. space. The hag sticks clattered gently 
the tom-toms rattled softly, as ronnc 
and round he flew in the dance—crouch
ing, springing, leaping, chanting in 
measured tones the story of how the 
Songhees came from the great north 
where the raven flies and the white bear 
has his home. His eyes flashed ; hie 
every limb and muscle played its part in 
the narration.

Quicker rattled the hag sticks ; loud 
boomed the drums ; wilder and faster 
was the measure of the dance. High in 
the air sprang the old chief; fierce and 
loud his song of the battle glories of his 
fathers.. The frehzy filled the tribe, and 
soon six, eight, a dozen of the yeung 
chiefs were dancing with him. The 
climax pame in a last wild rattle of the 
hag sticks, a roar of the drums, as with 
a shriek and a shout the demon-like 
dancers finished. The old chief sprang 
once again in the air, his open finger? 
pointing to the great pile of blankets and 
guns and tawdry finery and silver 
money.

“ fotlach!” he cried, then falling 
bausted in his place again.

“Potlach! Potlach ! ! ” chorused the 
many Indians, and the distribution of 
the gifts commenced, half a dozen will
ing pair of hands tumbling the presents 
down from the platform to the up- 
stretched hands below.

The potlaching over for the time, $5,- 
000 worth of goods marked George 
Cheetlam’s generosity, another chief 
appeared who carried in his hand a 
musical instrument resembling a gourd. 
His hair was long and matted ; his Voice 
shrill and penetrating. Him the native 
audience hailed as the music doctor. As 
he rattled his gourd—dry and hollow 
and filled with small pebbles—a curtain 
at the end of the council room parted 
and a tableau group of twenty-five or 
thirty gaily garbed Indians met the 
view. In the forefront were four “ doc
tors,” distinguished by their large, 
heavy wooden masks, fantastically 
carved to represent the animals 
to which their respective tribes belong. 
The director rattled his gourd and the 
action commenced—a 
monotonous chant, 
hours, the masks at intervals being 
made to work by means of strings in
side, the effect being startling in the 
extreme. The spectacular possibilities 
of the dance were all made the most-of, 
for the Western Indian is nothing if nit 
theatric. This ceremony was four times 
repeated, and the potlach proper was at 
an end.

The tabooed “ tamanawas,” unlike the 
potlach, is a religious festival, many fea
tures of which are decidedly savage. It 
has been known to last from October to 
March, and orgies of the most disgusting 
character are introduced—biting the 
arms of spectators, eating, or rather 
tearing to pieces with the teeth 
the vagrant camp dogs or even 
human bodies exhumed for the 
purpose, and dancing until .the 
participants fall utterly exhausted. To 
be " bidden to such a celebration is es
teemed a great honor and invitations are 
much sought after, large quantities of 
property being given to the head taman
awas man for admission to the mystical 
rites. These are known as “ medicine 
work ” and a very prominent fea
ture of savage life.

prevails it 
at Knights Inlet, and among the Kwa- 
kewiths of the north coast of Vancouver 
island. Borne time ago an effort was 
made by the authorities to stop these 
two celebrations, as they were consider
ed harmful to the Indians, and a clause 
was inserted in the Indian Act which 
made the participation in them a mis
demeanor punishable by imprisonment 
for a period of not more than six or less 
than two months. Persons encouraging 
such festivals or dances were also liable 
to the same penalties.

SHOAL BAY MINES. MINING NOTES.

Mr. B. Grogan, of Rossland, told the 
Calgary Herald that fully 90 per cent, of 
the stocked mines in the Trail district 
were either in process of development or 
would be as soon as the snow goes off.

The town of Grand Forks claims 200 
houses and 600 people, will have tele
graphic and telephonic communication 
by June 1, and expects a railway as soon 
as one can be built. The Spokane A 
Northern have a line surveyed into the 
town. It is 45 miles long.

The town of Trail is to have an electric 
light system. The smelter will put it in 
and the machinery is on the ground. 
Before the middle of the summer there 
will be an electric Une from Trail to 
Rossland.

Seventy old 64-pounder shells were 
carted from Macaulay Point to the drill 
hall yesterday, in charge of a squad of 
artillerymen, and added to the heap of 
projectiles already there.

'The members of the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society 
its annual ball for the evdniqg of Friday 
next. Special train arrangements will 
be made to meet the convenience of resi
dents of the city.

At St. Andrew’s R.C. cathedral, yes
terday morning, Mr. John Webb, of 
North Bend, and Miss Connelly, of the 
same pretty little mountain town, were 
joined in marriage by Rev. Father 
Nicolaye. Miss Connelly, a sister, sup
ported the bride, and Mr. Max Leiser 
filled the responsible office of "best 
man.”

Rev. A. B. Winchester, director of 
the Presbyterian Chinese mission, which 
has its headquarters in the Mallette 
block, at the corner of Government and 
Pandora streets, left for the Mainland 
this morning, his intention being to 
open and organize similar missions to 
that in this city in Vancouver, New 
Westminster and Nelson.

A little three or four-year-old 
daughter of Mr. J. Anderson yesterday 
swallowed1» nickel. There was a small
sized mining excitement while the 
doctor was prospecting for the coin, but 
though it could hot be brought to the 
surface, it was disloged from the throat, 
and the youngster is now an animated 
purse, with money inside.

A coroner’s jury empannelled yes
terday by Dr. Crompton investigated the 
facts in connection with the sudden 
death of Mr. Eugene Condron, of Vic
toria West, early Monday morning, find
ing from the medical testimony adduced 
that the rupture of a blood vessel was 
the immediate cause of death. The 
funeral is arranged to take place to-day 
at 2 o’clock from the family residence on 
Henry street, Victoria West, and half 
an hour later from St. Andrew’s cathe
dral.

The members of the Cedar Hill 
church’choir, assisted by a number of 
well known city vocalists, have been 
busily engaged lately in reheaising 
Root’s well known “The Haymakers.” 
This cantata is an .operatic one, and of 
scenes and incidents appertaining to 
farm life, it naturally will be particular
ly applicable to the country districts. 
It is proposed to be put on in about a 
month, at Cedar Hill hall, Saanich, 
and very likely will be afterwards re
peated in town.

Notice has been given in the British 
Columbia Gazette by Mr. A. St. G. 
Hammersley of an application to be 
made at the approaching session of the 
legislature for the incorporation of a 
railway from TSedlington to Nelson, and 
also a railway frbm Fort Steele to Golden. 
Another railway, of which notice is given 
by Mr. A. S. Black, is proposed to run 
from the south of Christina lake westerly 
towards Carson City, also northerly up 
the North Fork of Kettle river to Green
wood, and thence to Midway and Pen
ticton. _________

The case of the Henrietta, which was 
seized in September, 1892, by the U. S. 
S. Yorktown, was before the Behring 
sea claims commission yesterday. There 
was. also a furthet,examination of Mr. 
William Munsie on the Pathfinder case, 
and daring,the forenoon a short argu
ment between Hon. Mr. Dickinson for 
the United States and Hon. Mr. Peters 
for the British side as to the advisability 
of papers regarding the citizenship of 
Mr. Boscowitz. Hon. Mr. Peters object
ing to their reception the point was field 
over for decision upon the final argu
ment.

A really meritorious programme, 
deserving of a hill house, was that pre
sented at the farewell concert to Mr. 
Wilfred Lucas in .the A.O.U.W. hall 
last evening. Merit, however, was not 
duly rewarded, for there was but a very 
limited gathering. Thirteen regular 
numbers appeared on the programme ; 
but through the appreciation of the 
audience and the good nature of the 
artists, the programme grew to almost 
double its original size. Mr. Clement 
Rowlands, who was down for a couple of 
solos, was unable to appear, through 
disability at the last moment, but his 
place was very acceptably filled by Mrs. 
Rowlands, who appeared in good voice, 
sympathetic and winsome as ever. Mr. 
G. J. Burnett, under whose manage
ment the concert was given, appeared in 
several solos, filling all to the delight of 
his listeners, his interpretation of 
some of the great composers’ works 
on the piano being very faithful. Mr. 
Wilfred Lucas, whose mellow baritone 
is always heard with pleasure, filled an 
important part of the programme, for 
his generous responses to repeated en
cores added much to his work and the 
entertainment of the audience. He has 
a voice of splendid volume and modula
tion, and Victorians who of late have en
joyed much of him will regret hie depar
ture this evening. The other contribu
tors to the programme were the Misses 
Hutcheson, Russell and Brown, the lat
ter playing a violin obligato, Mr. James 
Pilling and thelmembere of the hand
bell club. Each created a good impres
sion and all were well received.
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Group.

The Crown Find They Have No 
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Several Good Properties Have Just 
Been Purchased There by 

English Capital.
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promises. Free book 
more on the subject.

COTT & BOWNE, Bdkvffle, Ont.

Alberni advices yesterday give the in
formation that the three-stamp mill of 

■the Alberni Consolidated Company is 
now at work, and the product of the 
first ton pnt through was sent to Vic
toria, this consisting of five ounces of gold 
amalgam. ' The concentrates will aver
age $20 per ton, which brings the value 
to over one hundred dollars per ton. The 
mill will be kept going steadily night 
and day and gold bars will Boon be in 
evidence. A large quantity of ore is on 
the dump, and the work of taking out 
ore from the mine will be also energetic
ally pushed. An assay was made the 
other1 day from rock taken from the re
cently discovered ledge on the Alberni 
claim, which gave a return of 70 ounces 
of gold and 16 ounces of silver. So soon 
as the property is thoroughly prospected 
the company contemplate placing a 
twenty or forty stamp mill in operation.

The work of washing is going on night 
and day on the Duke of York hydraulic 
mine, there being an abundance of water 
for this purpose and the spring-like 
weather permitting washing to be car
ried on as readily as in midsummer.

The opening up of the gold, copper 
afid silver claims on Donglas mountain, 
on the eonth side of China creek, is pro
ceeding. There are some remarkably 
rich and large deposits of ore at this 
point, and their development will estab
lish some fine properties. These claims 
are owned by Nanaimo parties,

The cabin and shaft house on the 
Quadra company’s group has been com
pleted and the work of sinking and drift
ing on the Last Chance claim of this 
company is under way.

Several sales of locations are reported 
to have been made recently.

TAXATION OF IRELAND.
London, Jan. 16.—It is understood 

that to no part of the Queen’s speech, 
which will be read at the opening of par
liament, was more consideration devoted 
.than to the question of referring to the 
Irish taxation agitation »pd to the form 
of reference in which it should be decid
ed to mention the matter. Leading Un
ionist members of both houses have 
been sounded as the best course for the 
government
draft of the speech will be de
cided upon for Thursday, and will be 
signed by the Queen in council at 
Osborne House, Isle of Wight, the day 
after. The opinion in ministerial- cir
cles is that if the subject of Irish finan
cial reform be mentioned at all, it will be 
an indirectallnsioninconnection with the 
government’s measure for- the constitu
tion of a board of agriculture in Ireland. 
This bill, which was fully prepared 
months ago, has been before the cabinet 
for revision and 16*. to be" redrafted, a 
significant fact, suggesting some import
ant changes in its provisions.

Nanaimo, Jan. 19—(Special)—Johnnie 
Moon, the Cape Mndge Indian who was 
brought down tom Comox last week for 
trial on a charg^of taking part in an 
Indian feast at which gifts were bestow
ed, came up for hearing before Judge 
Harrison this evening. C. H. Barker 
appeared for the crown and stated that 
he was instructed on behalf of the At
torney-General to enter a nolle prose
qui, as the depositions contained no 
proof of the potlach having taken place. 
The prisoner was accordingly dieçharged. 
It appears that the complainant, Rev. 
J. Walker, has been too hasty in laying 
the information, the arrest having been 
made before any illegal ceremonv had 
taken place.

At the Driard is Mr. John Cobble- 
dick, an English mining engineer, who 
has just returned from an examination 
of the Shoal Bay mines. Mr. Cobbledick 
has been in the province for a long time 
as the representative of capitalists who 
are desirous of securing reliable infor
mation of the province as a field for 
mining investment. Having had a 
large experience in South African and 
Australian mines, Mr. Cobbledick is 
struck with the differences which Brit
ish Columbia presents as a field 
for mining. Whereas in Australia and 
South Africa the gold ores are free 
milling, in British Columbia the gold is 
to a large extent contained in copper or 
lead, and for that reason is apt at first 
glance to seem not satisfactory to the 
man who is accustomed only to free 
milling ore.

“But,” said Mr. Cobbledick, “the 
real facts-of the case are that here, in
stead of the ore having as a matrix 
worthless rock, it is enclosed m copper 
and other valuable minerals that are 
worth a great deal and bring up the 
value of the ore very considerably. This 
is a point which some of the English 
people need to have pointed out to them, 
for it is a real advantage and nota draw
back.” .

Mr. Cobbledick chartered a steam 
launch at the beginning of the year and 
has been busy examining ghoal Bay and 
the other Coast mining districts ever 
since, and as a result had purchased 
several properties. He has bought for 
cash the Portage and Bluebird on Salt 
lagoon, and also another claim. On 
each of these good clean ore is available 
for immediate shipment. This ore runs 
in copper, gold and silver, and Mr. Cob
bledick seems well satisfied with his pur
chases.

Speaking of mining on the Coast, Mr. 
Cobbledick says the immense advantages 
it has over the interior mining districts 
is the extreme cheapness with which 
shipments can be made. The mines are 
close to the water and therefore freight 
bv sea is very much cheaper than could 
be the case by rail. Mr. Cobbledick re
turns in a day or two to Shoal Bay, and 
on his way will visit Texada island.

HEARD IN THE HOTELS.

The owner of a town that, although 
little more than a year old, has «Already 
a population of several hundreds and 
many of the luxuries of life in a city, ar
rived in the Capital last night and is at 
the Oriental. He is Mr. Robert Wood, 
and he comes from Greenwood Citv in 
the famous Bonnday district. There 
were just two cabins "on the site of the 
present city when he bought it in Octo
ber of 1895 from Otto Diilier. Now, thanks 
to his enterprise, gohd" wagon "roads 
radiate from the city like spokes from 
the hub of a wheel—$6,000 having been 
spent by Mr. Wood in road-making 
alone. Three stores, three hotels, a 
butcher shop, a smithy and two livery 
stables do a lively business ; two lawyers 
await the establishment of a court that 
is bound to come some day, in the 
meantime doing a profitabli 
tice in conveyancing ; and es
sayera galore decide as to the
value of ores from the (surrounding 
claims. Greenwood City has also a 
newspaper of its own, the Boundary 
Creek Times, a public hall, an excellent 
hospital with Dr. Jaques in charge, and 
a school house. The latter is well at
tended, for the town has the largest 
population of married women with grow
ing families of any camp of its age and 
size in the West. And naturally it 
glories in the distinction.
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CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pidua in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing
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The prosention of Johnnie Moon and 
his associates possesses peculiar interest 
as being the first case of the kind under 
the new Dominion statute of two years 
ago, by which it was decreed that the 
potlach, at “ gift-feast,” must follow its 
contemporaneous festival, the “ tamana
was,” into the list of aboriginal celebra
tion proscribed by Canadian law. 
Whether the prohibition would be 
or could be enforced, has 
the fii st, been a matter of 
very considerable doubt among 
those who best know the native charac
ter, for the potlach is the joy and de
light of the native Indian’s sonl, and it 
was not to be expected that he would 
relinquish its pleasures without a 
struggle. The tamanawas is still prac
tised far up North, at the head of the 
rivers, in the interior mountains—any
where remote from civilization and be
yond the reach of the officers of the law 
and the missionary. And so doubtless 
it will be with the potlach, less bar
barous by far.

For me benefit of the unenlightened 
ones it may be explained that a potlach 
is just what the word means in the Chi
nook jargon—a gift feast—and there is 
little if anything wrong in the potlach 
itgelf. It is in the attendant ceremonies 
that the mischief Use—whiskey drink
ing, quarrelling and fighting, reviving 
the old and barbarous rites of savage 
days, and too often setting every principle 
of law and order at defiance." The pot
latch, too, frequently bankrupts the 
giver of it, and those who profit by his 
generosity in thrn rob themselves of the 
savin

\ $10.00
! $12.50 SICKîSSTSS&S^i $15.00 

£mCasedAppleton:( $16.50 •
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally _ valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate tho bowels. 
Even if they only cured$27.50

from

HEADi-wmd. The three 
climate and pvsit

last named are ad- 
ion, and warranted Ache ehley would be almost priceless to those 

who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these utile.pills valuable in so many ways that 
they win not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

i stran8e> weird, 
which lasted forBush coüim ur]

ACHE
is the bane, of so many lives that here Is where 
We make our great boast 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
prase all who use them. In vials at 26 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail-

\customera will see that prices 
clear coine-dfnc ofiSS to 
A.ny of the above goods 

sent on approval to would-be Our pills cure ii
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. Stoddart VICTORIA
IHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

Victoria, B.c.deS-tf to take. The final
gs of years in order to repay the 

compliment and themselves enjoy the 
distinction of bidding the tribes from 
far and near to their potlatch.

This potlach, gift-feast, or blanket 
feast, is a social event more than any
thing else. Some chief or prominent 
tribesman decides that the time has 
come for him to “ potlach ” his friends, 
and after months and sometimes years 
of preparation, he sends his invitations 
to alyJieJmbes that can be reached, by 
mail or messenger, bidding them to at
tend the celebration as his guests. These 
invitations are always accepted, and by 
canoes and boats,and wagons or afoot, the 
i [nests arrive, generally several days be- 
: ore the festivities are scheduled to com-

. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE. VICTORIA, B.C.

The taman- 
ia saidawaa stillancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

n court that Dr. J. Collis Bbowni 
Ubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
'hole story of the defendant Freeman 
lly untrue, and he regretted to say

. BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM- 
JN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA 

SUMPTION, NEURALGIA. BHEU- TSM, <tc.
'LLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
îribed by scores of orthodox practi- 
irs. Of course it would not be thus 
llarly popular did it not “ supply a 
; and all a place."—Medical Tunes ary 12,1885.
LUS BROV

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,
XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu- 
f«vttnre. No Baking Powder, 
Yeaet or Salt required.

A VETERAN JOURNALIST.
mence—a motley and picturesque assem
blage, uniform only in the common I 
insignia of dirt. Dancing, feasting and 
story telling are side featuree of the car
nival—the main attraction is the distri
bution of presents by the host of the 
occasion, who is supposed to “ potlach ” 
to his friends the proceeds of his total 
possessions.

It was a potlach of the good old sort 
that visitors to the Queen’s birthday 
celebration of 1896 at Victoria had the 
good hick to witness. This potlach was 
given by George Cheetlam, head of the 
Songhees council whose reservation is 
situated right across the harbor from the 
line of busy wharves. The crossing of 
the railway bridge took the white sight
seers from the city streets with their 
constant procession of holiday makers 
and crowded electric 
the- ancient aboriginal 
place. There were upwa.ds of 3,000 
natives in attendance, and fully as many 
whites honored Chief George with their 
presence and accepted his gifts as 
venire of a not-to-be-repeated treat, 
entire reservation was occupied by the 
visiting tribes—their tents, their canoes, 
their laboring klootchmen and their 
brown, bright-eyed babies, redolent of 
salmon oil and dirtier than dirt.

The day before the potlach all the In
dians indebted to George Cheetlam paid 
up. One would come bringing a blan
ket; another, a horse; a third, some 
small sum of money he had borrowed ; 
and so on until all had settled, and 
George was richer by a considerable 
amount.

Next morning the Indians were up at 
sunrise and a procession was formed, 
which proceeded with music to the little 
cemetery overlooking the harbor. Here 

greatly benetitted by their use, and though the Songhees tribèsmen would point out 
min? uenmnvm I have not regained my accustomed weight, the graves of their friends and relatives
IHE MERCHANT MARINE. 1 have gamed fifteen pounds, and my gen- and dramatically extol their virtues, 

-----  eral health is as good as ever. I am sincere c_0n_ „„„„„
eThiLTSn fMarU;hW^ich haa jt6t use'ti-Drnwarms’PÎ^P^S3 Mr Spin- in memoryol the depart^ 8

tirewav oHreixhr^n^nm"6^’!11 v-ln cer added that he knew of many cases in Then the procession returned to the LL”7iS» wE.1 ““laments for Vic- which Pink Pills had been used with" great reservation; the council-house was clear- 
tona 4,uuu Dags of rice (partially for benefit, and fie thought that if elsewhere ed ol its litter of years ; great logs were 
Vancouver), 21 rolls of matting and 56 the jiills are effecting as notable cures as carried in, and seats were built about, 
cases of oranges. The Tenshin Maru has they are in St. John, it is no wonder they leaving the centre of the floor clear and 
an interesting history. She was formerly become thé great family medicine ol emooth, and hard. So great a ceremonv
West^HariJard England J^a^" shows that Dr. Williams- demanded much preparation. "
west treruora, r. ngiamvtjy W.Gray* pink Pills contain in a condensed form all The carnival commenced just as the 

1887h 6f!l? Baütw steamer 322 the elements necessary to give new life and sun dipped below the horizon of the
ieet long ana 4J ieet abeam. Her net richness to the blood, and restore shattered Pacific and the crimson tinge gave way
tonnage is 1,675. She was originally nerves. They are an unfailing specific fir to the shades of advancing night. High 
built for the American cattle trade, such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial the fires blazed at the four corners, the

sasnswaAS! ssuïss’JsaBfciSssBftîs: sr^hss sterns
voyage she spent six or eig&t weeks in such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. dance—they who sing the wonders of
Yokohama where she received a thorough They are also.a specific for troubles peculiar the chase or battle.
overhauling. New decks were laid and to females, such as suppressions, irregular- When all was ready the host of the
bi?sheTine8 “d b0ilerS Were refur" build ifp the bl<^r,Dfuid restore the*glow^ff day, painted all red and black with a 

A Seattle naner is authority for health to pale and sallow cheeks. In men crown of waving^ feathers, made his ap
mtmtJmïn*tlESth*th they effect a radical cure in all cases ans- pearanœ. The drums and the rattle-
statement that the steamship Al-Ki was in g from mental worry, overwork, or ex- sticks filled the air with their harsh 
delayed on her last down passage by cesses of whatever nature. ~ clamor. Then all was still. The centre
getting stuck at low tide on the sand bar ............. ^ and object of all the wild commotion
*Drr Pafsage. Washington, Jan. 18.—-The Se late stood in the centre of the fantastic coun-

Tenders are invited by the marine de- to-day took up the Nicaragua^ canal bill, cil rôom, picturesque, barbaric, a study 
partment, until February 10, for the The prospect is that a final vote will be in muscles and bronze flesh. His man- 
erection of a small woiden lighthouse at reached at an early day, and the test ner satisfied the assembled braves, for 
Bare Point, entrance to Chemainus bar- vote to-day on taking up this bill, yeas they grunted approvingly. 
b°r. 56, nays 14, foreshadows its passa g ;. Suddenly he sprang into the dancing

VNE’S CHLORODYNE is
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None genuine without the words 
Ills Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
erwhelming medical testimony ac- 
each bottle. Sole mamif#v>tnr#»r t

PASSES THROUGH A SEVERE AND 
TRYING ILLNESS. GROUND FEED, 

BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL and 
BROKEN RICE.

e prac- REMiARKABLE GABES
""cimiiig memeai testimony ac- 

each bottle. Sole manufacturer. J. 
PORT, 33 Great Russell street, Len- 
at Is. lV4d..2s.9d.t 4b. 6d.

Chronio Invalids Raised from Their Sick 
Beds After Giving Up Hope.

Londop, Ont.—Henry R. Nicholls, 176 
Rectory street, catarrh ; recovered. 
Chaee'e catarrh care. 25c.

Mark dale—Geo. Crewe’s child, itching 
eczema ; cured. Chase’s Ointment.

Truro, N.S.—H. H. Sutherland, travel- 
5*. Pilee-rery bad case ; cured ; Chase’s 
Ointment. 60c.

Lucan—Wm. Branton, gardener, pin 
worms ; all gone. Chase’s Pill».

L’Amable—Peter Van Allan, eczema for 
three years. Cured. Chase’s Ointment.

Gower Point—Robano Bart&rd, dread
ful itching piles, 80 years. Well again ; 
Chase’s Ointment. 60c.

Meyersburg—Nelson Simmons, itching 
Piles ; cured. Chase’s Ointment.

_ Malone—Geo. Richardson, kidney and 
liver sufferer ; better. One box Chase’s 
Pills. 25c.

Chesley—H. Will’s son, crippled with 
rheumatism and suffering from diabetes, 
completely recovered. Chase’s Pills.

Mate hard Township—Peter Taylor, kid
ney trouble, 30 years ; cured. Chase’s 
Pillà. 25c.

Toronto—Mias Hattie Delaney, 174 
Crawford street, subject of perpetual 
colfis. Cured by Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine. 25 cents.

His Friends^ Thought it Unlikely He Would 
Recover—But Thanks to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills He is Again Enjoying Good 
Health—Thinks This Remedy the Great 
Family Medicine of This Generation.

seg y !

il ISEngR CAN Î0U DRINK THAN Dr.

N JAMESON If your Grocer does not keep these In 
stock, write direct to the M11L

laSnMfew
(From the St. John, N. B., Bun,)

There are few people in St. John, N. B., 
who do not know Mr. H. L. Spencer, the 
veteran journalist, poet and essayist. Some 
of Mr. Spencer’s songs are sung wherever 
the English language is spoken. One of 
these SDngs entitled, “ A Hundred Years to 
Come,” has been set to music bÿ Rev. Mr. 
Crossiey, and is sung with stirring effect 
wherever the famous evangelists, Messrs. 
Crossiey & Hunter hold their meetings. 
Mr. Spencer was seriously ill last summer 
from an attack of indigestion, which seem
ed to upset his entire system, and his re
covery is a matter of rejoicing to all his 
friends. Speaking to a reporter concern
ing his illness he said :—“ I was completely 
prostrated, and for several weeks was con
fined to bed, and my recovery was not 
anticipated either by myself or friends. 
The trouble appeared to originate in 
indigestion, but the results were more 
painful than usually accompany that trou
ble, and culminated in a total stoppage of 
urine and action of the bowels. I suffered 
terribly for three or four days, and was not 
expected to survive. I took powerful cat
hartics, and had my abdomen bathed with 
spirits of turpentine, mustard, etc., and 
took many ingredients before action was re
stored. When this was accomplished I was 
relieved of my suffering, but in six weeks I 
had lost forty-three pounds of- flesh, and I 
did not seem to be able to regain my fonher 
health and strength. In July lastl began 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at the 
instance of some friends who had been

1SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old

black bottle A FRESH SUPPLY OF

HISKY. Mr. H. F. Page and Mr. C. J. Sim of 
Mission City, who are here for fhe pur
pose oi interviewing the government on 
a matter 6f great moment to the people 
from whom they come as delegates, re
port the dyke-gates holding well that 
were erected on common-sense princi
ples under the commission of ’94. The 
present visit of the two gentlemen 
to Victoria is for the purpose 
of requesting the government, which 
at present stands in the position of 
guarantor of thedyking, 6 percent, bear
ing bonds, to take up the issue and ac
cepting the security, advance the neces
sary money for the completion of the 
work. In other words, the Mission 
City people want the advantage of the 
provincial credit, which would enable 
them to obtain the money for their ex
tensive improvement works at 4 instead 
of 6 per cent. They will interview 
Premier Turner and his cabinet to-day.

Mr. Scott Wellman, who registered at 
the Occidental last evening, is one of 
those gentlemen who with their pocket
fuls of ore samples constitute a large and 
very important portion of the population 
at the present time. Some of ins choic
est specimens, fine samples of free-mill
ing gold ore, are from an island in which 
he has extensive interests, not -more 
than eighteen miles from this city. He 
is now on his way to Vancouver where 
the samples will be assayed ; if they 
prove to be as valuable as he anticipates 
the claim will be developed at once.

CRETE TISSUE PAPER, 
WHITAKER'S ALMANAC

cars into 
carnival[Please see you get it with

fBLUE............
PINK.............

(GOLD............
OF ALL DEALE*8.

irt Bottling Agents to J. J. & S.— 
Y & o O.,

...........One Star

...........Two Star

...........Three Star
ALSO

'
son-
The |!FOR 189-7.

London t
T. N. Hibben & Co. M

NOTICE. t
I -

The annual meeting of the Fruit Growers’
Association of B.C., will be held in Victoria on 
Friday, the 29th day of January, 1897, at 11 
o’clock a.m.

*Dr. Chase’s remedies are sold by all 
dealers. Edmanson, Bates & Co., manu
facture re, Toronto».CK CERTIFICATES 

CK LEDGERS,
CK JOURNALS,
IERS’ PAY SHEETS,
IERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
UNO REPORTS,
INC MAPS AND PLANS

.

T. G. EARL, President.
A. H. B. MACGOWAN, Secretary.UTH0CRAPHE0 

LET 1ER PRESS ja6-d-w
;;

The,Fountain of Life pOR CATARRH,
Colds, Sores and Burns.

35c. j 
15c.’

Dimness of vtsl- lon. spots before AM J 
the eyes, loss of ^J|j | 
sleep,, loss of 1
Vigor, restless- i 
ness, all give U 
way to oiear 
tight, to rest, jm , 
to strength, M 
when you J'l I 
teethe 1/1

w Pure Eucalyptus Oil. 
Eucalyptus Salve....... . ,f.Post Free.

i-, Circulars ÜH!‘Stamps Taken.
ja9

£' .1FI.ITTON Prop., Vancouver.
'sNOTICE. ;.1 I mHUDYAN i »! | I

m j§
is. Notice is hereby given, that sixty days after 

date I intend to apply, to the Chief • onunis- 
sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 160 acres of pasture land, situated at 
8t. Peters‘Springs,Ybout 7miles north of Alkali 
Lake, Lillooet District, described as follows: 
commencing at the N.W. corner, thence south 
40 chains; thence east 40 chains; thence north • 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains to point of 
commencement.

Alkali Lake, B.C., Jan. 8th, 1897.'

FREE. ;IiIPl-ES AND PRICES TO MUBDEB MOST FOUL. 1 12*T~

iE Colonist, Dorchester, N. B., Jan. 18. — The 
greatest excitement ^prevails here over 
the trial of John Sullivan, charged with 
murdering Mrs. Dntcher. The most 
sensational evidence so far given was 
that of little Maggie Dntcher, daughter 
of the murdered woman. Counsel for 
the defence urged that she was too young 
to give evidence. The child, however, 
was sworn, and told in dramatic child 
language how a man whom she identi
fied as the prisoner, had come and struck 
her mother while her little brother and 
herself were in bed together. The child 
lierself hafi been rendered unconscious 
from a blow, but the blows she had seen 
struck at her mother and brother are 
supposed to be those from which thev 
died.

s8 HENRY BOWE.
jaie !VICTORIA

PAINTxYOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00Jij
.IOR F P- 8. Baily, Prest. 

XXRX1-# J08.MONNING.SeC.

! Sampling Works.
J Ore Market. Largest Works in 
! Modem Mills and Machinery at 
8aho Springs and Black Hawk. 
»n Competitive Bids. Write for

J. W. MBLLOB
\ S^'KÏBnHgîÜ| Victoria.*

__________________ gelO-ly______________  ,
XTTE CAN GIVE PO8ITIONS-T0 persons of 
W all grades of ability. Agents, Book

keepers, Clerks, Farmers’ eons, Lawyers, Me
chanics, Physicians, Preachers, Students’ 
Married and Single Women, Widows. Positions 
are worth from $400.00 tb $2,000 00 per annum.

ha^epaid several of our canvassers $50.00 
weekly for years. Many have started poor and 
become rich with us. Particulars upon . 
application. State salary expected, 
dell T. H. LINtiCOTT, Manager, Toronto, Ont

GREAT MUDYAN
Hudyan stops the premature condttiom of the 

cures certain cases of lost man
hood. Hedy en cures narrons debility, nervous-

IFREE 
‘Circulera and Testimonials.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Stockton, Market and Ellis Streets,

Sa* Feamcuko, Cal.

EAM DYE WORKS, 
Yates Streel, Victoria, 

ent s garments and household lur
ed. d>ed^orepressed equal to new.
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I nom The Daily Colonist, Jsn. 21.1 ing in each year for the chairman to 

nominate a number of standing commit
tees to hold office during the year, Chair
man Hayward suggested the following, 
the choice made bein'g in each case con
firmed by the vote-of the board :

Finance—Trustees Yates, Belyea and 
Hall.

Supply—Trustees Mrs. Grant, Mc- 
Micking and Mrs. Jenkins.

Legislation—Trustees Belyea, Yates 
and McMicking.

Alterations and repairs — Trustees 
Yates, Hall and McMicking.

Printing and advertising — Trustees 
Mrs. Jenkins, Mrs. Grant and Belyea.

Gymnasium — Trustees Hall; Mrs. 
Grant and Mrs. Jenkins.

The communications which were dealt 
with at yesterday’s meeting were chiefly 
from the principals of the several city 
schools, and were either in the nature of 
requisitions for supplies Or arguments in 
behalf of increased salaries—all these 
going on the table for future considera
tion. There was also a letter from 
Trustee J. B. Lovell, endorsing the good 
work done by Instructor St. Clair ; Prin
cipal E. B. Paul, of the High school, 
presented the following important re
commendations, which, too, will re
ceive consideration later pn :

High School, Victoria, Jan. 19.1897.
Sib,—At a meeting of the teachers of th 

High school called by me yesterday to dis
cuss the means by which it might be rend
ered more efficient, several improvements 
were suggested which I have the honor of 
submitting for the consideration of the 
board of school trustees. But, first, I would 
respectfully state that I presume that it is 
the wish of the board that this school 
should continue to be second to 
the province, and that Victoria should offer 
to settlers, educational advantages at least 
equal to those obtainable elsewhere in 
British Columbia. The position of Vic
toria with respect to education will be 
judged outside of the city not so much by 
the efficiency of its public schools as by the 
reputation of its High school. I feel, 
therefore, that I need offer no apology 
when I make suggestions that the whole 
staff' of the High school endorse as calcul
ated to improve the condition of the school. 
I am aware that the financial depression 
of recent years has greatly tied the hands 
of the trustees, and I feel that, perhaps, 
the time is ill-chosen for asking the board 
to incur expenses in connection with the 
High school. But that is for them to 
judge. My duty appears to me to be to lay 
the wants of the school before them, and 
then to leave the matter in their hands.

Since the Department of Education sub
stituted annual for semi-annual examina
tions for entrance to the High school it has 
been possible for me to arrange for a four 
years’ course. The first two years will be 
devoted to the continuance of lower school 
studies, to commercial branches, to fitting 
pupils, for teachers’ certificates up to grade 
“ A ” of the second class, and to preparing 
them for the civil service and other exam
inations of a similar kind. The last two 
years will thus be freed for higher work, 
such as preparing pupils for the first “A ” 
and “ B ” examinations, matriculation in 
arts, medicine and applied science, and, if 
possible, first year university work. For 
this purpose, classics, modem language, 
mathematics and science must be taught. 
In the latter department—in science—the 
only branches taught are botany 
ana geology. The more practically 
useful science of chemistry, which is the 
foundation of almost every other science, 
is not taught. If there were a university 
within easy access of this city, the loss 
would not be great, but as the High school 
supplies the highest education obtainable 
in tins province by any but the children of 
wealthy parents. I submit that the omis
sion of chemistry from the curriculum is to 
be deplored. For its proper teaching, how
ever, a laboratory and apparatus is neces
sary, and I would respectfully ask the 
board whether it is not possible to supply, 
these for th» Victoria High school. The 
laboratory rodni could also be used for the 
collection of objects of natural history. 
Mr. Pineo has just organized the pupils 
into a natural history society, with sections 
devoted to geology, conchology, entomolo
gy, botany, etc., and the pupils are being en
couraged to bring in specimens connected 
with the respective sections, with a view to 
making the nucleus of a museum.

Again, the principal and teachers and 
visitors to the school" nre much incon
venienced by the want of a reception room. 
Parents and others who want to talk 
privately to any of the teachers must at 
present converse in the lobby or on the 
playground. Teachers have no privacy, 
but must read, write and eat before a room
ful of pupils. The want of such a room is 
not only inconvient, but leads strangers 
accustomed to better things, to form a 
very poor opinion of our High school. 
Another great want is a spare room, where 
pupils in bookkeeping and advanced pupils 
who need only occasional supervision, 
could study without being disturbed by 
recitations in the room where they are 
studying. With such a room, much good 
work might be done. I do not know now 
these wants can be supplied. Probably 
the board may not be able to do 
anything this year to improve the 
accommodation of the High school. But 
that better accommodation will have to be 
provided sooner or later is sure. It is not 
likely that the citizens of Victoria will long 
be contented with the present High schom 
building. The time, however, may not yet 
be ripe for any large expenditure of money. 
That, I repeat, is for the board to judge. I 
content myself with respectfully laying be
fore them these wants of the High school, 
hoping they will accept my anxiety for the 
welfare of that school as an excuse for any
thing that may appear ill-timed in this 
letter.

I have the honor to be, etc.,
(Sd.) Edward B. Paul, Principal.

IMPERIAL FEDERATION. all these interests were imperial and in 
no sense fractiohal, a parliament ap
pointed to look after these broader and 
larger interests would have quite enough 
to engage their attention without in any 
sense touching such things as were local 
or limited to portions of the wide com
monwealth.

At the close of the lecture a heaty vote 
of thanks was accorded Rev. Dr. Lucas 
for his eloquent and patriotic address, 
and Mr. Wilfred Lucas added to the 
pleasure of the evening by singing most 
acceptably.

. hissing prospectors return.
m,;7 Murdoch Morrison, J. D. Mac Innés 

and H. Frank, three prospectors who 
have been, during three months past, 
immuied within the wilds of Queen 
Charlotte islands, have turned up safe 
and well, much to the relief of 
all interested in their welfare, 
Mr. Mac Innés arriving in Vic
toria t by the Barbara Boscowitz at 
midnight last night. After many hard- 
8 j*?. -n ^le “'hospitable wilderness he 
and hie companions were rewarded by 
finding a gold quartz ledge that promises 
to make them all rich men, not far from 
the old Hudson’s Bay Company claim 
on Graham island. The ore is so easily 
mined that over five tons have already 
been got out and now await trans
portation

Rev. Dr. Lucas Gives His Views on 
That Most Interesting 

Subject^
Slocan a Dividend Paying Camp— 

What the Gold Fields Com
pany Is Doing.

Outlined by the School Board, In
cluding Equalization of Teachers’ 

Salaries.
The Driving Park Directi 

Bid for Fine Races 1 
the Present Sprit

f Sr

F ;_,J 

WSM

fc,
F

Bs A
The Disintegration of the Empire 

Would Be a Calamity to All 
Mankind.

Alberni Consolidated Stamp Mill 
Working—Encouraging Reports 

of Island Properties.

A New High School Building May 
Be Necessary—Principal Paul’s 

Suggestions.
Victoria's Rugby Footba 

Their Popular Capta 
Smoker Arrange!t

THE CITY.it
“Imperial Federation ” was the in

teresting topic upon which Rev. Dr. 
Lucas addressed an audience at A.Q.Ü. 
W. hall last night, and although the 
stormy weather was responsible for the 
small audience, there were present a 
good number of representative people, 
including Lieutenant-Governor Dewd- 
ney, Mayor Redfern, Senator Mclnnes 
and others, the deep interest that was 
felt being shown by the hearty applause 
which greeted the telling points that 
were made by the speaker.

Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney, who 
presided, introduced Rev, Dr. Lucas and 
recalled the fact that the lecturer had 

/been a resident of Victoria in the earlier 
days of the city. His " Honor in men
tioning the subject of the lecture spoke 
of the deep interest that it attracted .to
day throughout the Empire and how 
thinking men were eager to obtain any 
light that would enable the problem to 
be solved of how to bring such a desir
able binding together of the empire.

Rev. Dr. Lucas opened by taking as a 
text for hie subject that the disintegra
tion of the British Empire would be one 
of the biggest calamities which could be
fall mankind. He went back to history 
referring to

.empires that had existed but had 
now disappeared, and asked, “ Shall Bri
tain have a similar history ?” Nobody 
could foretell the future, but if the peo
ple of the British Empire held the sen
timent just laid down their duty was, by 
intelligent and reasonable action, to 
strive to prevent such a calamity. Bri
tain differed from all other political pow
ers on the earth in her several portions 
being so widely separated and the con
ditions of her vast population so widely 
diversified. Great and useful as the 
British Empire is, and has been, to man
kind, she might be made still more use 
ful.and her greatness and stability in
creased and made more secure by consti
tutionally binding these scattered parts 
more closely together.

Imperial federation bad for some years 
past occupied the minds of many of oar 
best thinkers. Mach has been " written 
and said upon the question in nearly all 
parts of the empire, and as a general 
rule speakers, while advocating the 
movement, had fought shy of commit
ting themselves to a statement of details. 
The lecture to which the audience was 
listening did not claim to do more than 
make a beginning, and, if possible, set 
people thinking or talking about it, that 
wisdom might at length work out 
the problem which to the pioneer 

or less bewildering. 
Beginning with a group of villages, 
which with intervening territory had 
been federated into a county, the lec
turer traced the principle of federation 
all the way up from the smallest tqnni- 
eipality to the county, the provinee. ead 
the Dominion. He called each elbeted 
council a parliament, and showed that 
each parliament, from the most insigni
ficant municipality to the largest Do
minion, had its prescribed and constitu
tional functions, no one of them being 
allowed to interfere with the constitu
tional functions of the other, whether 
higher or lower.

The lecturer pointed out that in his 
opinion one of the great foundations of 
Imperial federation was a parliament 
solely for Imperial purposes, represent
ing all parts of the Empire. The,’ great 
advantages of such a parliament would 
be that no part of the Empire would 
then be regarded as a dependency and 
the people of the motherland could no 
longer speak of large and rich and well 
populated portions of the Empire as 
“ our dependencies,” by which term 
worthy, intelligent and loyal fellow citi
zens are apparently discounted. Such a 
federation would place all loyal citizens 
on the same level in their relationship to 
the crown and constitution.

Imperial federation would also secure 
in the end universal free trade. If 
oranges, lemons, sugar and the like grew 
in some distant portions of the earth, 
and wheat, barley, corn and hardier 
fruits grew in other portions with broad 
seas intervening, it looked as if free 
trade was a natural law. If, however, 
one of these portions would not consent 
to make a free exchange, the other could 
not be called upon for the sake of mere 
sentiment to commit financial suicide. 
The British Empire could afford to live 
within itself better than any other poli
tical power known, embracing as she 
did every variety of soil, climate, scenery 
and production known to man. The 
lecturer would, if he had the power, ee- 

Bnt Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart Gave tablish free trade throughout all parts of 
MetieÀ\3Cu”inwmcrBaffl^deüiBe0B«t the federated empire, but would set up a 
of Physicians. tariff against every nation which, placed

have been a great sufferer from heart dis- thought, end m forcing free tr&d
ease ; troubled very much with sharp, shoot- upon the world in a few years,
ing pains constantly passing through my A standing army (which was a continual 
heart. Very often tne spasms were so provocation) might be dispensed with 
severe that I would become unconscious, except for garrison purposes, and give to 

and become quite everv youth a military education, mak-
with best physician/ without relief.^Hav^ }n ‘j™.68 o£ P®»®6- » wealth-pro-

« n r ing seen Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart ducer instead of a perpetual expense to
■ AgOO advertised, I determined to try it, and be- to the nation.

nhnnM ' ------ fore I had taken half a bottle I found great The lecturer gave some very lively
lion exnenses............................... . Jjm I felt the beneficial effects inside of illustrations of the bravery and end'ur-

Secretary’s salary. ........... 420 lÆ.'J4', ™lnl\tea- I have taken three bottles ance of Canadian volunteers, and then
Board expenses................ 300 Jl? m.ore good than any going on to speak of the navy, said that
Printing and advertising.........................-250 ronMkntioutFy^ecomnmndlt to^U suffer* il’the bnIwark of the Empire’s national
Furniture and supplies........................  T%00 ersfrom he^UrouSffi” existence and safety, could not be so
fWen!S?nCe.............*........................  t’iiX Sold by Dean & Hiscocksand Hall & Co. easily disposed of; but even here the
Snndriff............................................. ' ---------------------------- amount of cost might be reduced by giv-
Improving ’ ' North ’ ' Ward ' school Bacon-My partner and myself want a ing employment in some of the arts or

grounds.......................................... 350 wo°den partition across the store. Builder handicrafts to the thousands who man the
. , .............. —Well, I guess if you put your heads to- ships of war. For the absolutely neces-

The important item for alterations gether you can accomplish it.—Yonkers' sary expense of this indispensible pro-
and repairs ” was directed to stand over, Statesman. tection to the Empire’s freedom and
the board being agreed that something " — national existence, all should, through-
will have to be done at once in the direc- __  ____ _ __ _ out the Empire, help bear the burden.

Jmprovmg the ventilation and A C | I Some offered objection to the proposed
lighting ofthe High and Bovs Central I fl Ischeme on this very ground, but he
schools. Trustee Belyea, who introduced always asked this question : “Is the
Mrrwnmofhlth7^;nrgHighhe For Infants and Children. Tan^oV^othTme^p^^ot

school building as the.most economical jaefto- * way?” Every man was hound in honor
course to be adopted in the end, and it cimlle /njf ./g — is to to pay it, if he could, for what benefltted
was finally decided to allow the altera- UgatunfSZ. _««7 him. If he did not he lowered hie man-
tions and supplies committee to look /'CoicÆtfÆ. wraypee. hood, and what was true of the man was
carefully into the matter and embody ------------also true of the nation.
the result of their investigations in a A monopoly is a good deal like a baby. Rev. Dr. Lucas claimed that through 
report to the board at its next meetinv. \ man is opposed to it on general princi- federation a common coinage and a com-

It being cust'.mary at, the first meet- ph s until he lias one of his own, mon postage might he secured, and as

Loyal Orange lodge, No, 1010, have 
appointed a committee to arrange for a 
ball about the 20th of next month.

The Slocan country to-day stands at 
the head df a long list of silver-lead 
camps and is producing more wealth 
and paying more dividends in propor
tion to the capital invested than any 
gold camp in the world.—J. F. Pigott, 
in Toronto Globe.

Two distinct and important planks in 
the policy of the public school board 
of 1897 were disclosed at the initial meet
ing of that body yesterday afternoon, the 
first being in the direction of readjusting 
the salaries of the teachers upon a new 
basis, and the second being the early 
alteration of the interior arrangements 
of the High Boys’ Central schools, with 
the object of improving the ventilation 
and the lighting. On the first of these 
important subjects a special committee 
c imposed of Trustees Hall, Yates and 
Mrs. Jenkins will report to the board 
next Wednesday evening. The altera
tions and repairs committee will care
fully investigate the matter of the neces
sary improvements to the buildings in 
their charge, and present the result at 
this same meeting. Aside from the 
consideration ot these topics, yesterday’s 
meeting was largely devoted to the pre
preparation of the estimates for the cur
rent year, in which work last year’s ex
penditure was generally taken as a basis 
for 1897.

As anticipated, Mr. Charles Hayward 
was unanimously agreed upon as chair
man of the board, the fqrmal motion be
ing made by Trustees McMicking and 
Hall, and resumed hie accustomed place 
with a word of acknowledgment to the 
board and the promise to discharge 
duties of chairman with prudence and 
impartiality. He then explained that 
the preparation of the estimates was a 
matter necessitating immediate action, 
and the trustees promptly “ got down to 
business,” with the prospective expend
iture as their text.

A re-adjustment of salaries being ad
mitted to be one of the first things to be 
considered, Trustee Mrs. Grant inquired 
if it would not be well to have a special 
committee investigate and report on de
sirable changes.

Trustee Hall favored an equalization 
of salaries, somewhat on the princinle 
prevailing in Vancouver—the principals 
being given extended powers and the 
teachers being made more subservient to 
the principals and upon an equal footing 
as regards salaries. He moved for a 
special committee of three on the equali
zation of salaries, to report back to the 
board at its next meeting.

In this connection Trustee Mrs. Grant 
pointed out that it was manifestly un
fair to pay some teachers $30per month, 
and appoint others at $40 or $45, with 
less experience and, it was conceded, 
no greater ability. Yet this had been 
done, and that very recently.

Trustee Mes. Jenkins, who seconded 
the resolntion, favored the equalization 
of salaries as suggested. In the ■ past, 
she said, the impression appeared to 
have prevailed that teaching the junior 
classes required less ability than teach
ing the eeni,oi<or more advanced divis
ions, the lower form teachers being ac
cordingly rated at lower salaries. This 
she held was a gross mistake. The in- 

» etructiou of the primary class often de
manded extra tact and skill, nor should 
it be forgotten that these classes 
stitute the foundation of the child’s 
education, and if the groundwork be im
perfectly laid the superstructure cannot 
be depended upon.

Trustees Yates and McMrcffiNG dealt 
briefly with the opinions prevailing on 
the salary question among the board of 
1896, the general impression apparently 
being that the principals and first assist
ants should be "dealt with separately, the 
other teachers being placed on an equal 
basis as to salary, but provision being 

/ made for the recognition of special apti
tude in the teaching of special branches. 
The principals should also have the op
portunity to assign teachers to the divis
ions in which it was evident thev would 
accomplish the best results.
®To this Trustee Belyea agreed. He 
had in mind a proposition to make $500 
per annum the standard scale of salary 
for all teachers with the exception of 
principals and first assistants. The 
standard of excellence would thereby be 
raised, both as to the teacher and the 
school, and if the teacher was not worth 
$500 a year it was time to replace him or 
her by someone more .capable.

Trustee Yates thought $50 per month 
—$600 a year—a very fair standard scale ; 
the payment of principals and first as
sistants might be taken up later on.

To meet the general wish of the board 
Trustee Hall added to his resolution 
provision to the effect that the commit
tee suggested should present at the next 
meeting of the board" a revised salary 
list for the current year ; and thus 
ended the motion was, adopted without 
dissent—the mover and seconder, with 
Trustee Yates, being named to consti
tute the committee.

In the consideration of the general es
timates it was decided to make no change 
as to janitors’ salaries, and to appropri
ate $350 for the improvement of the 
North Ward school grounds, the follow
ing items adopted as the estimate closely 
paralleling the actual expenditure of the 
past year :

In one branch of sport 1 
season will, from all appeal 
busy one in Victoria, and tha 
The impetus given by the add 
ducted race meetings at t 
Driving Park and at Yaneo 
the season of 1896 has caused! 
to be looked upon as a Meed 
dina by the Washington, j 
Northwest horsemen. Not ol 
assured fair treatment 
Columbia but the purses 
ceed in value any hung 
of Montana and north! 
Francisco, and as they have! 
been paid in full, owners natl 
their preference forabattlegrl 

.the reward of victory is equal 
pectations formed ot it. Thd 
meeting at the Victoria D| 
will take place on Friday and 
May 21 and 22 next, and the! 
of thoroughbreds ever collect 
north of California will, it il 
be here to do battle for the d 
It is proposed to give three ol 
as the following conditions si 
view of the importance of I 
many of the American hoi 
doubtless bring their chari 
several weeks previous to tfl

VICTORIA CVH. I

Plate or specie, $500, added I 
stakes of $50 each, of which $1 
and $50 to third. Handicap,I 
olds and upwards ; 1)4 miles I 
be made to B. J. Perry, secrel 
Park, on or before March 1, 181 
to appear March 15, 1897. El 
$50; to be paid as follows: $1(1 
entry ; $15 on or before April 2l 
or before May 20. Non-paymd 
or third instalment to be accel 
claration of forfeit.

:■ , , to the city on the
wharf at Skidegate. Mr. Frank 
remains in charge and Mr. Maclnnes 
has brought down with him numerous & 
samples to be assayed and to bear evi-

F. J. Scarf, Elector of customs at out from thl Skeena on the*' pros^cri 
Gunflint lake, the Canadian terminus of mg tour three months ago, with the 
the Port "Arthur, Duluth & Western yacbt Doris> they were ten days in mak- 
railway, says Minneapolis people are reachicf thue ,i9'anda
absolutely wild over the reported finds ‘metol^aftermlny

of mineral in Minnesota, just across row escapes from drowning.
border from Gunflint lake, These merely formed a first chapter of 

immense iron ore their adventures, with many to follow.
The discovery of their treasure trove 

early in their travels, and, laden 
with their samples for a mill test, they

- started back for the Skeena, only to be
- driven out to sea in their fragile little 

vessel. Finally, after three days’ bat
tling with the gale, they succeeded in 
making Skidegate, where the ore was 
landed, Frank being left in charge. Mac
lnnes and Murdoch, on re-embarking, 
were again driven out of their

F His Worship the Mayor has granted 
the use of the city hall for the meeting of 
the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association and the British Columbia 
Dairymen’s Association, on January 28, 
29 and 30. _________

J. F. Hawks, formerly of the Hawks 
ranch, Soda Creek, died in California a 
few days ago. Mr. Hawks came to this 
province in 1860 and was one of the 
Cariboo pioneers. He was well known 
and highly respected, 
about sixty.

>
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and
bodies, great nickel beds, and any num
ber of gold veins were last fall discover
ed there, and that Minneapolis people 
are even pledging their homes in order 
to get money to invest in' Northern Min 
nesota. This will be a great boom to 
the Port Arthur district, as the only 
available means of access to that coun
try is over the Port Arthur, Duluth and 
Western railway, and thousands of peo
ple are expected to flock into Northern 
Minnesota as soon as the snow melts.— 
Mail and Empire. '

A Spokane despatch of the 16th in
stant to the Rossland Miner says : Her
bert Cuthbert, general Western "manager 
of the British-Canadian Gold Fields 
Company, is here.' The company has 
for its president the Hon. George E. 
Foster, ex-finance minister of Canada. 
In an interview to-day with your corre
spondent Mr. Cuthbert said :

“ Since the very successful stock
holders’ meeting last month I have been 
very busy considering the various propo
sitions which have been laid before us by 
our experts and others with the result 
that something like $50,000 has already 
been invested in various properties and 
some other important deals are pending. 
Something like $20.000 in cash has been 
put into the Athabaska Mining Com
pany of Nelson, which bids fair to be 
one of the greatest free milling proposi
tions in British Columbia. Searching 
inquiries were made into the affairs of 
the company before the investment, and 
the result was highly satisfactory. The 
engineer who reported on the property 
stated that seven distinct free milling 
ledges had been uncovered and the re
sult of the tests made of the value of the 
ore upon- which they weref working was 
sufficient to warrant him in believing 
that the entire ledge would average $100 
in gold. The mining, milling, etc., will 

. not cost more than $7 per too.
Following the example set by his “ Another very desirable property pur- 

business partner, Mr. Alex. McDermott, chased by our company is the Sunset on 
of the stevedoring firm of Cates & Me- Anderson creek, about three miles from 
Dermott, embarked on the sea of_ matri- Nelson and one half mile from the rail- 
mony last evening. His bride is Miss way. On this property 
May Clark, eldest daughter of Mr. the best defined ledges of white quartz, 
Walter Clark, of James Bay. The carrying high gold values with silver, 
nuptials were celebrated at the residence lead and copper, that there is in the 
of Rev. W. Leshe Oraj’, the officiating country. It has"1 an average width of 
clergyman. Shortly , afterwards the two feet and is opened by over 300 feet 
newly married couple left on the City of of tunnel work. Ore will be blocked out 
Kingston, intending to make a tour of immediately, milling tests made, and 
the Sound befoie taking up their resi- the best machinery that can be bought 
deuce utthis city. Both are well known, will be put on the mine. From nine to 
and carry with them the beat wishes of ten men are now engaged on the pro- 
all their many friends. perty. The extension of the property,

--------- —- thé Blizzard, has also been purchased
Armadale, the home of Senator and and combined with the Sunset it makes 

Mrs. Macdonald, proved a well selected a magnificent tunnel proposition, 
place for the conversazione of the ladies “ In Long Lake camp, Boundary creek, 
of the Reformed Episcopal church last a very important concentrating property 
evening. A large and merry gathering has been purchased. This'is the Ethio- 
of young folks were in attendance and pia, adjoining the Jewel, on the famous 
the entertainment was in very capable Jewel lead. The assay of this property 
hands. The Ladies’ Guitar and Mando- is very encouraging. At a depth df 16 
lin Club, composed of the Misses Carr, feet the ore went $49 in gold, 60 ounces 
McTavish and Harrison, and Mesdames of silver and 3 per cent, copper. There 
Harris ami Shaw, was very warmly re- are said to be three leads on the prop- 
ceived and as it was its debut its recep- erty.
tion should go far towards encouraging “ Development work on the North 
■the club. The programme o£ the even- Fork of the Salmon is being pushed vig- 
ing was largely contributed to by the orousiy with good results,all three prop- 
Misses Scbwengers, Devereux and Pow- erties showing up very satisfactorily.” 
ell and the Messrs. Kent and Gilbert. The company deserves great praise for

the manner in which they have called 
attention to this district by the energetic 
manner in which development work has 
been carried on at the worst time of the 
year, and it looks as if their action is 
going to be well rewarded in the in
creased value of their properties.

The Nanaimo Free Press contains the 
following interesting items :

Mr. Dan McKinnon, of Alberni, who 
came in by last evening’s stage, says the 
Alberni Consolidated stamp mill is 
working every day and that it is 
ning so satisfactorily that a double shift 
will probably be put on before the end 
of the week. No work has been started 
in the old shaft of the mine, but a new 
shaft for working purposes is to be 
started on the lead immediately.

Mr. F. B. Pemberton is taking an in
terest in the district and has bonded and 
purchased several properties. Two 
claims situated on the Alberni canal 
and owned by Mr. Hochucklesset have 
been purchased outright by Mr. Pem
berton, and he will at once let a big con
tract for development work. Mr. Pem
berton has also bonded six -claims in 
the King Solomon basin and two on the 
Cowichan trail.

The Minnesota group, the property of 
the owners of the Duke of York hydraul
ic claim, is being worked by three shifts 
of men. A tunnel is being driven to 
strike the ledge at 175 feet and had al
most reached that distanqe yesterday.

The Regitia group is looking better 
every day and it is expected that it will 
ship another trial lot to the Tacoma 
smelter in a few days.

A property owned by Mr. Wm. Lind
say on the Cowîchan road, about two 
miles from Alberni, has a good prospect 
and the tunnel now being driven is ex
pected to show something good.

On the Duke of York claim a 50 or 60 
foot face of gravel has now been secured 
and a large number of men are at work 

The clean-up, which may be 
made in a few weeks now, is expected to 
be an ample return for the money that 
has been expended on it.

that
Expert evidence on behalf of the Uni

ted States as to thd values in the Caro- 
lena and other cases occupied .the time 
of the Behring Sea Claims Commission 
yesterday. Among the witnesses exam
ined was Matthew Turner, a San Fran
cisco shipbuilder, who gave values for 
that port in 1886. This was objected to 
by the British side as inapplicable to 
values at Victoria, and the evidence, as 
on previous points raised, was admitted, 
sifbject to final argument. The evidence 
of Andrew Anderson was put in under 
the same conditions.

came

none ini
E

• 1

couise,
ultimately reaching Duke island, on the 
Alaskan coast, with their vessel 
tically a wreck.

Here they secured a Columbia river 
boat in which they started for the point 
that was their original destination, 
catching the Boscowitz in time for the 
down trip. Their relatives and friends 
had all but abandoned hope concerning 
them, for never once during their long 
absence had opportunity presented itself 
for communicating with those at home.

Another passenger by the just arrived 
steamer is Mr. A. Raynes, who has but 
recently completed the new government 
wharf at Bella Coola. This wharf is 
situated at the head of the inlet and 
runs out seaward a distance of 630 feet, 
affording 15 feet of water at the lowest 
stages of the tide and with a 100 foot 
frontage.

Passing the Quadra last Sunday week, 
the Boscowitz lias little general news to 
tell, aside from the discovery of still an
other promising gold ledge near Cape 
Fox. The seam here is said to be 125 
feet wide, and the owners, Peter Led ue 
and Dan. Robinson, of Port Simpson, 
are convinced that they have one of the 
best propositions on the northern coast. 
Among the passengers by the Boscowitz. 
on her down trip were Mr. R.H. Hall, of 
the H. B. Co. ; Mrs. and Miss Hunt, 
James Rudlin, Chas. Barton, and Rev. 
Mr. Freeman, of Skidegate.

prac-

some of the great
The remains of the late Eugene Con- 

dron, whose sudden death was the oc
casion of a coroner’s inquest on Tuesday 
last, were laid in Ross Bay cemetery yes
terday afternoon, a large cortege follow
ing them to the grave. There and at the 
family residence, Henry street, Victoria 
West, services were conducted by Rev. 
Father Nicolaye. Many floral offerings 
attested the sympathy of friends of the 
dqbgased and his family, and the pall
bearers were Messrs. George Moss, 
Gtorge McKiel, W. Smith, James Nick- 
son, D. McMillan and W. Dodd.

Thanks to the initiatory steps taken in 
the matter by Principal E. B. Paul, the 
high school teachers of the province are 
at present considering the most effective 
organization to be adopted for mutual 
help and benefit. The original proposal 
was to form a high school teachers’ insti
tute, but there is an alternative sugges
tion that the organization take the form 
of an auxiliary to the Provincial Teach
ers’ Institute. A definite decision will 
be reached when the subject is thorough
ly discussed, during the annual session 
of the Provincial Teachers’ Institute, in 
this city during Easter week.

I I the

QUEEN CITY HANDU

Purse $500, of which $75 to 
$50 to third ; 1% miles ; open t 
and upwards, bona tide owned 
vince of British Columbia c 
1897. Entrance fee, $50. Pi> 
conditions of entry, same as 
Cap.

■
I;

Iv

queen’s plate.

Plate valued $150, with $25< 
tance, one ' mile ; open to all 
foaled, raised and owned in B: 
bia, that have not won any ra 
tirât money was $100 or ovei 
age; mares and geldings alio; 
o tifccale : entrance fee. $30. Ei 
to B. J. Perry on March 1, 18! 
payment of $10 must be made 
ment of $15 to be made on or 
15; and the final payment of $ 
on or before May 20, 1897.

Should there be fewer than, 
in any of the above events, 
ment reserve the right to with 
the added money.

An innovation which gav< 
faction last season, and whi 
did much towards ensuring 
of the different meetinj 
stewards’ enclosure, from t 
of which were picked th 
judges and other officials in 
lay the entire executive fum 
races. So well did this 
-ceed that throughout 
there was not a si 
plaint of favoritism or 
and American horsemen es 
pressed a very high opinion 
tern. Last year it was men 
tive proposition, and the rul 
it were somewhat laxly enf 
ing the coming season, h< 
but members will be admit 
time into the enclosure, thoi 
may introduce visitors who' 
dents of this city.

i

PROGRESS IN KOOTENAY.looks more
! ■ W. S. Norman of Rossland, in an in

terview in the Montreal Gazette, said :
“ There are at present in this district 

no less than 25,000 people, and its min
eral output last year exceeded $4,000,000, 
and should go beyond $7,000,000 in 1897. 
There are in that district to-day 2,000 
miners at work and between forty and 
fifty properties shipjiing ore. This dis
trict may be described as embracing 
twenty-five miles on each side of the 
Columbia river, extending from Revel- 
etoke to the international boundary line. 
There are three smelters running night 
and day, handling the product of the dis
trict, their daily (capacity being from 600 
to 800 tons, but all of them are now put
ting in additional machinery, 
be able to meet the greatly increased de
mand.
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CURED!
HOCKEY.

VICTORIA 'WILL FORM 4

The introduction of thia 
Mainland has been attended 
omenal success, and play 
now very eager to meet a td 
city. It is, therefore, propd 
a club here without delay] 
ing will be called early n 
this purpose. Meanwhile 
wishing to support the j 
oblige by sending in thd 
“ Hockey ” at this office, sd 
idea may be obtained of to 
sticks required, as it will bd 
wire for them.

3? Cured Perfectly !
_

CURED AND A PERMANENTThe provincial museum has been pre- 
sented with a handsaw fish, the second 
of the kind ever obtained, and Mr. Fan
nin, the curator, was yesterday busy 
making a gelatine cast of it. This speci
men is similar to the one brought down 
from the West Coast by Captain H. G. 
Foot some months ago, but is in much 
better preservation and larger. It 
was found on the shore opposite 
Trial island by Mr. Paddon, and had 
been dead some time, one side of it be
ing partly eater away by other fish. It 
measures four feet six inches in length, 
and as the high delicate dorsal fin and 
the tail are almost perfect Mr. Fannin 
will be enabled to make a life-like cast. 
The find is a most valuable one, for as 
far as is known a live specimen has 
never been seen, and certainly never 
secureff. _________ '

The Garrison Quadrille Club of the R. 
E. and R.M.A. gave their third annual 
New Year’s half on Tuesday evening, in 
the racquet court at Work Point bar
racks. The invitations were issued to 
the friends of the members, jnst sixty 
couples graceing the floor and dancing 
to the music of Wolff’s orchestra, who 
played in their usual style. Col. and 
Mrs. Rawstorne, Captain Barnes and 
Captain Poole were present during the 
evening. The hall was decorated with 
flags and stars of bayonets, most taste
fully arranged around the walls and sus
pended from the ceiling, while in the 
gallery a couple df Maxims frown upon 
the revellers. Supper was served at 
midnight, and dancing then continued 
until 4 o’clock, one and all agreeing that 
“ the boys ” had given them what they 
anticipated—a most enjoyable evening.

AN INSURANCE MAN’S STORY.

J. J. Hanratty, Inspector for the Standard 
Life Assurance Co. at Peterborough, 
Cured of Muscular Rheumatism by the 
Great South American Rheumatic Cure 
—It Turns the Midnight of Suffering into 
Midday Brightness of Good Health— 
These are Hi

I was a great sufferer from muscular 
rheumatism in my arms : so much so that 
for days at a time I could not sleep. I 
walked the floor in nain the greater part of 
the night. . I procured a bottle of South 
American Rheumatic Cure and found great 
relief after a few doses. It’s a sure cure, 
and I heartily recommend it.

Sold by D.-an & Hiscocks, and Hall & Co.

S

CURE!
$

Cured by Paine’s Celery 
Compound!

* 'M

now
run- RUGBY FOOTBA

MILLER WILL BE MI

The Victoria Rugby F 
have lost their captain, Mr 
who has been moved fr 
to the Vancouver branch of 
British North America, j 
during the three years he hi 
the Victoria club has d( 
towards keeping together 
team and making the garni 
Victoria. His removal fro: 
sincerely regretted by the 
Vancouver team will no do^ 
the benefit of his valuable E

CASUAL MENTH

The Capital Athletic Asa 
pose giving an exhibition i 
A. O. U. W. hall in the nei 

At a special meeting oj 
Wheelmen’s Club yesterd 
committee was appointed 
a smoking concert within 
weeks. The advisability o 
again affiliating with t 
Wheelmen’s Association 1 
cussed at considerable leng 

Champion wrestler Dai 
contemplates a visit to th< 
acquaintances of his mil 
Nanaimo and this city. 1 
“ take a run up” to Brit 
from Chicago some time 
ruary.

Cured by the Only Medicine 
that Could Cure!

a
¥w

FOURTEEN YEARS IN TERROR.
am-

Cared by the Medicine That Can 
Surely Meet Your Case !Ffte;

e

Cured? Yes, perfectly and permanently 
cured. Paine’s Celery Compound does not, 
like other medicines, confer only tempor
ary relief. Its work is thorough and far- 
reaching, and nothing is left undone. 
Happy indeed are they who, suffering from 
disease end sickness, make use of Paine’s 
Celery Compound to renew their lives.

Mrs. John Belanger, of St. Henri, P.Q., 
whose daughter had been brought to realize 
that she was nearing the end of her life’s 
iourney, and who was perfectly cured by 
Paine’s Celery Compound, writes gladly the 
following letter regarding the 
of the wonderful cure :

“ Eighteen months ago I sent yo 
monial for your wonderful Paine's Celery 
Compound which had quite restored my 
daughter to health and strength after other 
medicines failed to cure her.

“ I am pleased to inform you that the 
cure has been a permanent one, and that 
my daughter owes her present good health 
to your great life-giving medicine. I think 
more oi Paine’s Celery Compound to-day 
than ever before. ”

F Janitors’ salaries
Fuel......................
Tele 
Elec

-

permanency

u a testi-

on it. •The Semi-Weekly Colonist leads.1 , 7
ÜN s Words. MARRIED.I , i

Fbanklin-Clachar—In 8t. Andrew's Church, 
January 14th, 1897, Wm. T. Franklin, to 
Mary Ann Clachar, both of Victoria.

The impurities in the blood which cause 
scrofulouB^ern ptiom^ arejhnroughly eradicated

In Paradise — Eve—That new spirit ? I 
heard some one call him Cholly. Adam— 
Dear me ! Who’d ever take him for one of 
the family?—Puck.

m l. Purest and Best for Ta 
No adulteration. N<DIED.m *

T Condbon—At his residence. Henrv street, Vic
toria West, on the 18th Inst.. Eugene Con- 
dron, a native of Queenstown, Ireland, 
aged 29 years.y Will be found an excel 

elek headache. Carter’s I 
Thousands of letters from 

r-nsed them prove this fact. T/El a i.
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BIG MONEY PRIZES. MATSQUI PBAIRIE. ;
. s- >

Mr. H. F. Page of the Matsqui dyk
ing Commission, and Mr. O. J. Sim, sec
retary of the board, waited upon the 
government yesterday forenoon, the ob
ject of their visit being as explained in 
the Colonist yesterday, to ask the gov
ernment to assist them in completing the 
dyking scheme on Matsqui prairie. In 
1888 a syndicate undertook to dyke the 
lands, which comprise 10,000 acres of 
rich farming country subject to 
overflow during the Fraser freshets. 
The dykes Were completed in 1889, but 
the gates in the sloughs were not, Mr. 
Page explained, satisfactory. Accord
ingly the land owners obtained permis
sion from the legislature to appoint a 
dyking commission with power to bor
row $50,000 at 6 per cent, to put in prop
er gâter, the government guaranteeing 4 
per cent, interest on the bonds. Of this 
$50,000, $35,000 has been expended and 
the gates were completed during tost 
gear. Now, however, the dykes are 
pne in places and what the deputation 
ask is that the government take up the 
outstanding bonds and lend , an 
additional $50,000 to the commissioners 
at 4 per cent., for the purpose of com
pleting the dykes, the Government tak
ing the lands in question as security for 
the debt. The value of the lands", the 
deputation say, is ample security, and 
the plan they propose would, they claim, 
be advantageous in having these lands 
put beyond the danger of overflow 
from the Fraser and in adding to the 
farming district of the province.

- Ci-WANTON BRUTALITY.
An eight months’ old Jersey heifer be

longing to, Mr. George Winter was found 
yesterday morning with her throat cut, 
her tongue chopped out and a greatgash 
in her side, lying dead in a clump of 
bush in the pasture at the rear of her 
owner’s house. The reason for thebrut- 
al act is a mystery, for Mr. Winter has 
no enemy, nor can he imagine what mo
tive any person could liave for wishing 
to injure him.

Mr. Winter, who lives on the Fairfield 
road, has a small bunch of milch cows. 
They are pastured in a large field behind 
the house, and every evening are driven 
to the stables to be fed and milked, go
ing out to pasture again in the morning. 
On Monday afternoon the heifer was 
with the bunch at the stables, but next 
morning she was not with them and it 
was supposed she had gone back to the 
pasture during the night. On Tuesday, 
however, the animal failed to turn 
so a search was made yesterday morning 
with the result that the horribly muti
lated body was discovered half hidden in 
a little clump of bush. It was not a 
case of attempted theft‘, but was simply 
wanton brutality on the part of the per
petrator. The police have been inform
ed, but so far there is not the least clue 
for them to work on.

The slaughtered animal was a 
thoroughbred Jersey and worth quite 
$26. Mr. Winter, however, is so indig
nant over the act that he does not con
sider the money loss, but would willing
ly pay a reward for the conviction of the 
brute who killed the heifer.

E6E ground Mr. J. W. Haskins leaves for 
San Francisco at once to arrange for the 
erection of the mill.

Another shipment has been made 
from the Phillips Arm Quartz Mining 
Co.’s mine. The company reports that 
the vein is increasing in width, and the 
last assays show more value in precious 
metal than the previous ones.

more years in the country. The presi
dent of the society, Hon. C. F. Corn
wall, presided.

A discovery of quartz on the South 
Fork, near the end of the Cariboo Hy
draulic Company’s ground, is arousing 
considerable interest. There is a large 
ledge distinctly traceable on both sides 
of the Fork, and three locations have so 
far been made. It is a rusty, iron- 
stained quartz filled with sulphurets, 
from 30 to 40 feet in width. It is well 
known that the country north of this 
place has many quarto ledges carrying 
gold, silver and lead.

Mr. Pierson, of Victoria, has arrange
ments about completed to begin work on 
the dit 
claims
North Fork, gomg up from the Forks. 
The claims are known to be highly valu
able and it is to be hoped that the season 
of ’97 will see water turned on some of 
the ground. It is also reported that 
work on the dam across the North Fork 
will soon be resumed.

Work on the dam of the Golden Ques- 
nelle Company is progressing steadily. 
The wages paid to a rule are $2.50 per 
day with a charge of $1 per day for 
board. The work has been the means of 
keeping about 200 men in this vicinity 
who would otherwise have been obliged 
to go out for the season.

Messrs. E. Enders and E. Du Maurier, 
of Paris, France, went up to Barkerville 
this week, leaving Ashcroft by B. X. 
special. They will remain in Cariboo 
for some months, and will give an ex
haustive report to the French govern
ment of this section as a minings coun
try.

Vancouver’s Gang of Burglars Ar
rested or Bispersed—Increased 

Value of Mining Shares.

The Driving Park Directors Make a 
Bid for Fine Races During 

the Present Spring.
WESTMINSTER.

New Westminster, Jan. 19.—There 
has not been a single arrest nor any re
port of any infraction of the law in the

Startling Experience of a- Provin
cial Police Officer—Vancouver’s 

New Council.

Victoria’s Rugby Footballers Lose 
Their Popular Captain—A 

Smoker Arranged. city during the month. This is due, it 
is claimed, to the prompt action of the 
police during the recent scare.

The Rugby Football Club hold a gen
eral meeting this evening for the pur
pose of electing a captain and secretary.

Dr. Walker, who went to Kamloops to 
examine into the conditions which have 
brought about the recent typhoid epi
demic in that city, has returned. It has 
been claimed that the water supply, 
or, rather, the water supplied in the 
milk vended in the city, has been the 
cause of the epidemic.

New (VestmikstRb, Jan. 20.—'The gov
ernment wharf is to be extended and 
piles for the extension are now being 
driven. ’ V

Therô is i^pt a single vacant house at 
Sapperton, which is taken as a healthy 
sign of improving times.

At the meeting of the city council held 
on Monday it was decided to call for new 
applications for the vacant position of 
city solicitor, the salary being fixed at 
$75 per month. Three applications in 
response to the advertisement had been 
received, but these were returned un
opened. Water front land on Lulu 
island was rented for.$l per acre. Clark
son street bridge is to be replaced at a 
cost of $100.

There is a considerable change for the 
better in the affairs of the Anglican dio
cese of New Westminster and the sec
tional opposition to Bishop Dart appears 
to be subsiding. The Christmas collec
tions for the home mission clergy fund 
were very much larger than usual and 
the bishop is also receiving offers of ser
vice in the mining country and else
where from verv capable men. It 
therefore seems likely that the diocese 
will pass successfully through a period 
of crisis and difficulty, though a vigor
ous effort will have to be made to build 
up a new Episcopal endowment iund. 
The bishop will .shortly visit Eastern 
Canada and the mother country to de
liver a number of addresses in regard to 
the wants and opportunities of his great 
diocese and also satisfactorijly explain 
away a number of misapprehensions.

A crippled boy, Edward Towie, who 
has been in the city for some time, is to 
be sent to the Salvation Army shelter at 
Victoria, where his board has been ar
ranged for by the city for $9 per month.

The water supply is to be extended to 
the Automatic Can Factory, the esti
mated cost being $141.

* qh to bring water to some of 
along the right hand bank of the

(Special to the Colonist.)In one branch of sport the coming 
season will, from all appearances, be a 
busy one in Victoria, and that is racing. 
The impetus given by the admirably con
ducted race meetings at the Victoria 
Driving Park and at Vancouver during 
the season of 1896 has caused thesecities 
to be looked upon as a Mecca and Me
dina by the Washington, Oregon and 
Northwest horsemen. Not only are they 
assured fair treatment in British 
Columbia but the purses offered ex
ceed in value any hung up west 
oi Montana and north of San 
Francisco, and as they have invariably 
been paid in full, owners naturally show 
their preference for a battleground where 
the reward of victory is equal to the ex
pectations formed of it. The first spring 
meeting at the Victoria Driving Park 
will take place on Friday and Saturday, 
May 21 and 22 next, and the best String 
of thoroughbreds ever collected together 
north of California will, it ià presumed, 
be here to do battle for the stake 
It is proposed to give three of the latter, 
as the following conditions show, and in 
view of the importance of the events 
many
doubtless bring their charges here for 
several weeks previous to the dates set.

VICTORIA CUH.

VANCOUVER. I
Vancouver, Jan. 19.—The Vancouver 

burglary scare is at an end. Creighton, 
alias Rice, “ Texas,” etc., the notorious 
leader and some of his gang have been 
arrested through the efforts of the well 
known thief catcher, Detective Hay
wood. Cloth goods- stolen from B. L. 
Martin, Laconner, Wash., valued at$800 
were brought over the line from Seattle 
by the gang who stored them in a room 
over a butcher’s shop on Hastings street. 
Haywood traced the goods and thus got 
evidence against the men. Laseelles, 
Williams and another whose name is un
known, and the notorious Creighton are 
now in jail. The rest of the gang 
been chased to Westminster and 
there across the line. The police and 
detectives have done good work in break
ing up the gang of the most vicious 
criminals which ever visited the pro
vince. The arrest of Creighton bids fair 
to prove one of the moat important ever 
made by the local police. He is now 
serving" a term of six months on the 
charge of vagrancy, but will be called 
upon to answir the more serious charges.

J. McQuillan has resigned his position 
of manager for the province of the Dom
inion Building Co. The annual meet
ing of the company takes place on the 
21st instant.

Still another rich strike has been 
made on the Golden Eagle mine on the 
second tunnel, at five feet. The ore is 
very rich in free gold.

The stock market in Vancouver is con
siderably stiffer all around owing to the 
favorable reports from two or three of 
the most prominent mines, which al- 

affect the limited local market

have
from 6 Pi

BHEARD IN THE HOTELS.
THE “ PELICAN ” CHARTERED.

Under charter to the Northern Pacific 
Steamship Co. for one trip only, the 
British steamship Pelican is voyaging 
this way from the Orient, having left 
Yokohama for Victoria on Tuesday with 
300 tons of silk included in her freight. 
The Pelican is an iron .vessel of 1,689 
tons register. Her gross tonnage is 2,586. 
She was built in Glasgow in 1882, and 
hails from the port of Leith. Seater, 
White & Co. are the owners of the craft, 
and her dimensions are : Length, 825.1 
feet ; beam, 37.2 ; depth, 27.3 feet. The 
Northern Pacific liner Victoria is due on 
Sunday from China and Japan and the 
Tacoma under the same flag is also soon 
expected on her outward trip. She is 
still ^receiving repairs to her machinery 
at Tacoma, but her banker coal is aboard 

Paul Gaston, of Spokane, who is atl so that there will be little further delay, 
the Driard, speaking yesterday from his marine notes.
wide experience of Kootenay, in which Had it not been for the heavy wind 
district he is largely interested in yealerday the steamer Maude would 
mining, said that United States mining takJen the Ch„mer around to Es- 
men were thisyear looking more towards qUimait, where she is to be hauled on 
British Columbia than ever before, the marine Ways for a general over- 
especially people from Colorado, where hauling
the trouble between miners and mine- Tug Bovden was expected over from 
ormers had had a very bad effect on the the Sound"last evening for the ship In- 
mdustry. Mr. Gastoni looks forward to d which proceeds to Port Blakeley to 
a great impetus in British Columbia load lumber for the U.K. 
mining this spring. The Kingston waited on the Dazzler

THE RETAl£_MARKETS.

, .. , , . Steamer Barbara Boscowitz sails for

«2^S3S5ilffiSy"S: K3**•* *-••”•• «f*
ta toes showed a tendency to advance ; a * ,
decline is noted in cracked corn and COUNTRY VERSUS CITY.
bran ; a alight nee ia shown in certain ____
lines of poultry ) and there ia a drop of a (From the San Francisco Call,)
few rente inthe price of the always sale- The Registrar-General of London,
able little Japanese orange—bnt these * , .... ., _____,
changes embody all that is new in the England, has submitted the census of 
retail trade. The condition of California the great city and his figures show an 
markets, which always affect the market increase in ponalation. of 200,528 since 
at home, is accountable now for theup- june ig91, making the population 4,-
ward movement on potatoes, this being ’ ’ ... . , . . T__,__
due to fresh demand on the Golden 411,271. One living right in London 
States’ supply. The current retail quo- could hardly conceive how so many peo- 
tationa are as below : pie could live in one mnnicipalitv. It is
FLOUB-Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $6.50 not so difficult, however, to understand 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).... 6.50 why all the cities of civilization have m-
Victoria XXX...................................... 5.50 creased in population so fast in recent
Lion.......................    5.50 years. The time was when sub-
Portland roller.......... ..........................  5.75 urban life was considered the more de-
Salem............................................  5.75 Birabiej both tor health and pleasure,

5.75 but the improvement in the constmc-
Premier ............................. 6.75 tion of houses, means of rapid transit
Three Star.".7.............................. 5.75 and sanitary engineering have added so
Suoerfine............................ .'.................. 4.75 many convenience that city life has be-
Hüngarian (Armstrong).................... 5.50 come very desirable, especially since
XXXX “ ....................  5.25 church, amusement and library facilities

n,. ..................... 5'“ have kept pace with the advance in hy-
NVhtot, ^pton . :".:".";.:: v.:35:oà@40.00 çienic and other health-giving agencies.
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs........................ 50 It may be said, in fact, that- the city ia
Oats, pei ton...................................25,00@30.00 very much healthier than the town or
Barley, per ton.............................. 30.00@32.00 village.
Middlings, per ton.......................22.00@25.00 The growth of American cities and
Bran, per ton..................................17.00@18.00 towns is, however, attributable for the
Ground feed, g- ton^. ^^.OO P"ttocauses that are notât aUren-
Corn, whole, per ton....................28.00@30.00 dncive to moral a iif*

“ cracked^ per ton................ 26.00@28.00 comes from an idiotic idea that farm life
Cornmeal, per 10lbs....................... 36 is somehow under a social cloud; that
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs............................... 45@50 horny bands and brown skin are
Rolled oats, per lb................................ 4 barred out of fashionable society, and
Potatoes, per lb.. ........................... 1)4 that to “ hold the plow or drive ” is not
r u,™. r,»r’i£erlb........................... o nearly so lofty an occupation asaclerk-
HavbbaledPperton.'............................ 14 00 ship in a city. Farmer-boys do not like
Straw, per bale................... 77777 50@75 to admit this, but it is nevertheless true.
Onions, per lb.......................................  2)4@4 and the census of the first occupation ol
Cheese, per lb.......................................  15@20 a large percentage of “city ” men would
Eggs, Island, per doz........................... 30@35 prove it. The young man makes a great

“ imported, per doz...................... 25 miatake in quitting the farm as statis-Bntter.^esh, per lb ......................... 30 ticg ehgw. It iB very rare that a farmer
Dairy per lb ...................... 25 fails to come ont more than even at the
Delta, per lb..............7777 35 end of the year, and he never has to

Honey (Chilliwack) per lb................ 25 worrv him self half to death ever bills
Hams, American, per Id........................ 16@18 payable, but less than five out of every

Canadian, ‘   I6 one hundred commercial or any other
.. Glasgow beef uer ih..............  18@i5 kind of business venture in tb*city be-

Bacon, AmeriSin perPlb 7. 77." 16018 comea » firmly established concern whose 
“ Rolled “   14@16 rating ia Al.
“ Long clear “   10 Some years ago an Arkansas land own -
“ Canadian “ ............ ... ]l4@16 er advertised for tenants to cultivate his

Shoulders, per lb.................................. 12^ farms. He announced the terms, which
r^Lri ï............y........................ were that he would furnish as much
Mv^TR-Rerf nè'r’ilC .................... rich cleared land as the tenant might

Sides, per lb^.. . . . .......................5®A@S want’ a comfortable enough house, a
Veal “ ........................77.77 10015 team of mules, farm implements, neces-
Mutton, “  7777.5012V sary seed, and furnish table supplies for
Pork, fresh, per lb............................ 9012)4 the first year on credit. At the end ol
Turkeys, per lb...............................  20025 the crop year the tenant should first pay

* (Eastern).............. 15 f0r his supplies. After that he should
take out enough of the crop to

Then

ROSSLAND.
Rossland, Jan. 18.—The ore body on 

the Snowshoe, which belongs to the Big 
Three company, continues to improve, 
and now shows considerable black oxide 
of copper, which of course greatly en
hances its vaine. It was already of ship
ping grade.

A special to the Miner last evening 
from Trail, stated that an agent of the 
Gooderham syndicate has bonded a 
quantity of property there, which is 
presumed to be for a smelter site.

Judge Form held his first term of 
County court at Nelson on Friday. He 
held court here to-day.

A special to the Miner from Kaslo 
give the ore receipts at that point for 
last week 625 tons. The Payne, Rath 
and Whitewater miners were the biggest 
shippers.

’C. W. Callahan 
payment on the Currie group in the 
Slocan country, better known as the 
Galena Farm.

,iThe Bishop of Caledonia, who is at 
present staying at the Driard, has come 
down from his diocese in the North on 
his way to -England, where he will at
tend the Lambeth conference of Anglican 
bishops to be held in July next. The 
Bishop speaking of his immense diocese 
which covers practically the Northern 
portion of the provincial mainland, said 
yesterday that at present there are few 
heathen Indians, and these were con
fined to the more inaccessible portions 
of the mainland. A most encouraging 
feature of missionary work there is that 
several of the missionaries have under
taken to labor among the Indians at 
their own expense, having private means 
to live upon without asking for any 
salary.

races.

of the American horsemen .will

Plate or specie, $500, added to a sweep- 
stakes of $5U each, of which $75 to second 
and $50 to third. Handicap, for 3-year- 
olds and upwards: 1)4 miles. Entries to 
be made to B. J. Perry, secretary Driving 
Park, on or before March 1, 1897. Weights 
to appear March 15, 1897. Entrance fee, 
$50; to be paid as follows: $10 at time of 
entry : $15 on or before April 2, and $25 on 
or before May 20. Non-payment of second 
or third instalment to be accepted as a de
claration of forfeit.

ways
here. Golden Cache is growing very 
firm and there are few shares for sale. 
Athabasca, the popular stock in West
minster, has also made a rapid advance 
and to a greater or lessee degree carried 
the other stocks in the market with it, 
those that were dropping off at least be
ing prevented from slumping. Twenty- 
five nett was yesterday refused for Ath
abasca.

The Poultry and Pet Dog 
elation will hold their third 
in the city on Tuesday, February 9.

Provincial Constable R. B. Lister had 
a narrow escape from death while in the 
discharge of his duties on Sunday morn
ing. Mr. Lister had reason to believe 
that a man who was in possession of a 
lot of stolen goods was trying to make 
his escape by means of a row boat and 
decided to intercept his quarry at Brock
ton Point. About 3 o’clock in the morn
ing the constable accompanied by a local 
police officer, laid in wait at the point 
and saw the suspected man rowing in 
hlS directibn. Striking out in pursuit 
he soon came up to the man when he 
saw that bundles of goods were being 
ffiibWn overboard, wherenporrim-rowed 
np alongside of the other boat. With the 
darkness and tide to contend with the 
officer lost an oar and nearly upset his 
boat, and just at that moment received 
a vicious blow on the head with an oar, 
and the fugitive jumped into the offi
cer’s boat and overturned it. The con
stable fired several shots, apparently 
without result, as being thrown in the 
water he was in a position of great dan
ger, when his confrere rowed to hie as
sistance in another boat. ' The man for 
whom the officer had placed himself in 
shch an awkward position made his 
escape under cover of the darkness.

The Art, Historical and Scientific As
sociation held their annual meeting yes
terday, when reports were received from 
the retiring officers showing the associa
tion to be in a very satisfactory condi
tion, a small credit balance being avail
able. The retiring president, Rev. L. 
Norman Tucker, addressed the members 
of the association, thanking them for the 
support afforded to the society daring 
the past year, and calling upon them for 
a display of similar enthusiasm during 
1897. The election of officers resulted 
as follows : Hon. Pres’t, His Excellency 
the Governor-General ; hon. vice-presi
dents, G. R. Maxwell, M.P.,’ and Mr. 
Alex. Robertson, B.A. ; president, Rev. 
H. C. Mason ; first vice-president, Mrs. 
J. C. McLagan ; second vice-president, 
Captain Mellon ; hon. secretary, Mr. Ed
gar Bloomfield ; hon. corresponding 
retary, Mr. G. F. Monckton ; hon. treas
urer, Mr. Wm. Aked; committee, Mes
dames Buntzen, Kitt-Ledger, Mellon, 
Tracy and Whitehead, and Misses Col
lins," Rogers and Walker, Revs. E. D. 
McLaren and L. Norman Tucker, and 
Messrs. A. K. Stuart and W. J. Wright. 
A programme of lectures and entertain
ments has been arranged for the season.

i
QUEEN CITY HANDICAP.

has made the finalPurse $500, of which $75 to second and 
$50 to third ; 1)4 miles ; open to 3-year-olds 
and upwards, bona tide owned in the Pro
vince of British Columbia on March 1, 
1897. Entrance fee, $50. Payments and 
conditions of entry, same as in Victoria 
Cup.

(Prom the Rossland Mining Review J 
A 25-fqot drift has been run in a west

erly direction 66 feet from the month of 
the Southern Belle shaft, and a crosscut 
tunnel is being driven 500 to the south 
on another lead. The breast of this 
tunnel is all in ore and pyritic vein mat
ter.

queen’s plate.
Plate valued $150, with $250 added ; dis

tance, one mile; open to all-aged horses 
foaled, raised and owned in British Colum
bia, that have not' won any race where the 
first money was $100 or over; weight for 
age ; mares and geldings allowed 3 pounds 
u fiscale: entrance fee. $30. Entries to close 
to B. J. Perry on March 1, 1897, when first 
pavment of $10 must be made ; second pay
ment of $15 to be made on or before April 
15; and the final payment of $10tobe made 
on or before May 20, 1897.

Should there be fewer than five starters 
in any of the above events, thd manage- 
ment 'reserve the right to withhold a part of 
the added money, .. ...

An innovation which gave great satis
faction last season, and which moreover 
did much towards ensuring tbft success 
of the different meetings was the 
stewards’ enclosure, from the members 
of which were picked the stewards, 
judges and other officials in whose hands 
lay the entire executive functions of the 
races. So well did this plan suc
ceed that throughout the season 
there was not a single com
plaint of favoritism or partiality, 
and American horsemen especially, ex
pressed a very high opinion of the sys
tem. Last year it was merely a tenta
tive proposition, and the rules governing 
it were somewhat laxly enforced. Dur
ing the coming season, however, none 
bat members will be admitted at any 
time into the enclosure, though members 
may introduce visitors who are not resi
dents of this city.

Stock Asso- 
annual show

From the bottom of the Sunset shaft a 
drift is in 14 feet.

Three or lour days ago a body of high 
grade free-milling ore was struck on the 
O.K. The vein was then eight inches 
wide. It has since widened to over two 
feet, and several tons of ore have since 
been taken out. It apparently carries 
very high values in free gold. . „

On tbe Monte Cristo there ia a 4-foot 
ore body averaging $23 in gold to the 
ton.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Jan. 18.—John G. Morgan, 

the 18-year-old son of Thomas Morgan 
of this city, died this morning from a 
gunshot wound accidentally 
while out hunting on November 20.

S. M. Robins, manager of the New 
Vancouver Coal Co., left this morning 
for England via Vancouver. He expects 
to be absent about five ffionths.

The tug Stella, which belonged to R. 
Kelly for some time and has been lying 
in the harbor without engines or 'fit
tings, has been sold and will be com- 
iletely fitted up for fishing work on the 
jkeena river.

The VVellin 
a rumor that 
left for the Yukon a year ago, has had 
his legs so badly frozen that they may 
have to be amputated. Mr. McDonald, 
it is stated, will be brought to Victoria 
as soon as possible.

Nanaimo, Jan. 19.—Mr. August Dan- 
dorf, a miner working in Protection 
island pit, received word on Friday that 
his brother, F. Dandorf, a miner work
ing in the Black Diamond mines on 
Puget Sound had been killed by an ex
plosion of dynamite.

A large panther skin was brought 
down from Nanoose Bay yesterday for 
the government bounty of $7.50.

Nanaimo, Jan. 20.—A ratepayer called 
at the city offices yesterday desirous of 
paying $50 taxes, bnt found that no one 
had authority to receive it, owing to the 
offices hating been declared vacant last 
night. The city is now advertising for 
applicants for the positions at modified 
salaries.

Mr. Alex. Gerrie, of Dundas, Ont., is 
in town representing Ontario fruit inter
ests. He has four carloads of Eastern 
apples jnst out from Ontario.

Twenty flat cars have arrived from 
Vancouver for the E. & N. company. 
They were built by a Cobourg, Ontario, 
firm.

The E. & N. company’s new bridge 
across Niagara canyon is expected to be 
finished to walk across by to-morrow or 
next day.

received

The crosscut tunnel on the Eetalia- ’ 
tion, owned by the Montezuma com
pany, is in 45 feet. Another 25 feet in, 
it is expected, the lead will be tapped.

The owners of the I. X. L. have de
cided to drift on their ore body and ship 
the product immediately, assays having 
shown good values in gold. The ore is 
too base for treatment by means of the 
stamp mill and will be sent to the 
Tacoma smelter.

The Silent Friend, a 35-acre claim ad
joining the Belleview, has been pur
chased from Duncan McRae by a Toronto 
syndicate, which will form a strong com
pany to develop the property.

(From the Rossland Miner.) ’

I

gton Enterprise publishes 
Mr. J. J. McDonald, who

B
:
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7The I. X. L. is to be a producer and a 

shipper at once. John S. Baker, the 
principal owner of the mine, took some 
of the ore from the new vein to Tacoma, 
and had three tests made bv the assayer 
of the Tacoma smelter. The totals of 
the three assays were $67.06, $84.66 and 
$20.34. One sample went 26)4 per cent, 
copper, and another went 17)4 per cent, 
copper, and the third went nearly three 
per cent, copper. The other values were 
in gold and silver. One assay showed 
$52 in gold, another $22 in gold.

Frank Watson had two assays made of 
ore from the now famous Fisher Maiden 
on Slocan lake. One went 368.8 ounces 
in silver and 56 per cent, lead ; the other 
428.8 ounces in silver and 15 per cent, 
copper.

There is a scene of great activity out 
at the Black Bear siding oi the Red 
Mountain railroad every day. The Le 
Roi, Josie and Jumbo are all loading ore 
and it is a hard matter for the railroad 
company to provide sufficient cars. The 
shipments over this line for tbe present 
week will show a big increase over last 
week.

At a meeting of the provisional trus
tees of the Pure Gold Mining Co. the 
officers elected were : Walter C, Archer, 
president; James O’Toole, vice-presi
dent; D. D. Birks, treasurer ; A. P. Hun
ter, secretary and manager. The com
pany’s property consists of three full 
claims on the east side oÇChristina lake, 
the Pure Gold, Escort and Trilby, and 
for the past two months six men have 
been «working on the property and the 
showing in the tunnel, which is follow
ing the lead, is very good, the whole 
breast of the tunnel Seing thoroughly 
mineralized.

■’ll9 ':fHOCKEY.
VICTORIA *WILL FORM A TEAM.

The introduction of this game on the 
Mainland has been attended with phen
omenal success, and players there are 
now very eager to meet a team from this 
city. It is, therefore, proposed to form 
a club here without delay, and a meet
ing will be called early next week for 
this purpose. Meanwhile gentlemen 
wishing to support the pastime will 
oblige by sending in their names to 
“ Hockey ” at this office, so that some 
idea may be obtained of the number of 
sticks required, as it will be necessary to 
wire for them.
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RUGBY FOOTBALL.

MILLER WILL BE MISSED.

The Victoria Rugby Football Club 
have lost their captain, Mr. J. M. Miller, 
who has been moved from the Victoria 
to the Vancouver branch of the Bank of 
British North America, 
durine the three years he has captained 
the Victoria club has done wonders 
towards keeping together a first class 
team and making the game a success in 
Victoria. His removal from this city is 
sincerely regretted by tbe club, but the 
Vancouver team will no doubt now have 
the benefit of his valuable services.

CASUAL MENTION.
The Capital Athletic Association pur

pose giving an exhibition and dance at 
A. O. U. W. hall in the near friture.

At a special meeting of the Victoria 
Wheelmen's Club yesterday evening a 
committee was appointed to arrange for 
a smoking concert within the next few 
weeks. The advisability 
again affiliating with the Canadian 
Wheelmen’s Association was also dis
cussed at considerable length.

Champion wrestler Dan S. McLeod 
contemplates a visit to the friends and 
acquaintances of his mining days in 
Nanaimo and this city. He expects to 
“take a run up” to British Columbia 
from Chicago some time during Feb
ruary.

I
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. ;Mr. Miller
*CARIBOO.

Vancouver, Jan. 20,-The Anti-Mon- <From the B-c-MlninK Journal.)
golian Association held their usual Capt. Irving, of Victoria, who ia inter
weekly meeting last night, a large num- ested in the steamer Charlotte, on the 
her of members being present. A mass Fraser, says that the steamer will be 
meeting will be held on February 5, to taken out of the river for fear of an ice 
which all the M.Ps. and M.P.Ps. of tbe jam. A gang of men are now at work 
province have baen invited by Secretary clearing off a place to land it. While at 
ex-Ald. Schou, who has done a large Soda Creek he bought the old steamboat 
amount of clerical work since the last at Steamboat Landing, and the remains 
meeting. Many new petitions have been Df one on Stuart lake, from Mr. Robert 
sent out and others are coming in. McLeese. It is contemplated running

The members oi the Burrard Literary aa far up tbe Fraser next season as pos- 
Ciub debated last night the question aible, and Captain Irving will take an- 
whetber mining companies should be other trip rip the country next year 
compelled to deifosit with the Govern- with a view ot arranging for a complete 
ment a certain amount before incorpora- system of river navigation into the 
tion, as security for the shareholders. Omineca country.
Mr. G. D. Scott, of the Vancouver min- The receipts at the C.P.R. station, 
ing bureau, took the affirmative position, Ashcroft, for tbe year 1896; show that 
and alter a discussion it was plainly during the year there were received 
seen that some such security , for invest- 6,633% tons of freight, and 2,163 tons 
ors commended itself to the majority of forwarded, making a total of 8,796% tons 
the members. handled at this station. Tbe sale of

The school board meet to-night to tickets numbered 16,090. The aggregate 
wind up the past yea-’s business. earnings of Ashcroft station must reach

An important case was commenced in the neighborhood of $100,000. The 
yesterday in the Supreme court before amount of gold shipped from that station 
Mr. Justice Drake. Robert Armstrong only amounted to $297.901.80 for the 

If von once trv Carter-» Little Mver Pilla is suing the C. P. R. Co. for damages to year, but the present year will, without 
or eick neadaehe, DUlonsnees or constipation, the amount of $2,000 for injuries bub- a doubt, go five times that amount 
yon will never be without toe». They are ^ned wbile working a derrick for the easily. 

nf o ““ company at Thompson’s siding. Con- On the night of the 11th of January,
in any other similar preparatlon™Y'co8to ° ” -----------------------------y —. . i. siderable expert evidence was taken and thirty-four pioneers and guests eat down

the proprietor and manufacturer more. Itcoets 11 There is do reason,"said the judge, the case was adjourned until to-day. to a banquet at the Ashcrof thotel. This 
w?rth m°re t° the severely, “ even if the streeftriardidcut on gjjjj further favorable news comes being the regular annual meeting of tbe

SrnymherDre%rttioTrSt0LtoeeU°kto0buy We°n indre ” returned from the Big Bend country.. The ore Yale-Lillooet Pioneer Society. "
because it is the One True Blood Purifier. the ronducUM'. w en luage» from the Orphan Bov ia continuing very society has been m existence now for

was °tiie a missle^toea sein on. ??ew York : rich, and the company have decided to the past nine years, and noone is allowed 
presg- l delay no longer in placing a mill on the membership unless he ha» been thirty or

6
*

I?

r. ®i: :e:

Eli| 8Geese, per lb.............................................. 15020
Chickens, each........................................ 50075

. Pigeons, per brace.................................  50060
Duck, Mallard, per brace.............. 7501 00

Fruits—Calfomia apples, per lb. ...
apples, per lb..........
California, per doz.

!ti is1 kprpvide for the next year, 
he should give the land owner 
half of what was left of the crop, his 
own shard being the same less the 
of his table supplies, which the land- 
owner was security for. The land- 
owner had enough land to supply about 
sixty families. He got enough, but out 
of the hundreds of letters of inquiry 
there were less than a dozen from cities, 
and only three accepted the position. 
That is one of the reasons why there are 
so many impecrfhioûs men in the cities. 
“ I had rather go hungry in the city 
than live well on a farm,” one man

Sone- EIGHTY IN EVERY HUNDRED

Suffer More or Less from That Most Offen
sive of Diseases, Catarrh—That Dr. Ag: 
new’s Catarrhal Powder is a Wonderful 
Remedy is Testified to by Thousands 
Who Have Been Cured Outright —Mr. 
Alex. Edmondson, of Rosemuth, Ont., 
Says :

“ I have been troubled with catarrh for 
a great many years. Have suffered greatly 
from it. I had tried all the so-called cures, 
but never received any relief from them. 
Seeing Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder 
largely advertised, I determined to try it , 
although very sceptical about any relief, 
but I was greatly and agreeably disappoint
ed, for from tbe first dose I received veiy 
great relief, and to-day I can honestly say 
that it has cured. I keep it constantly in 
.the house, as we find it a quick cure for 
cold in the head. It gives almost instant 
relief. I have no hesitancy in proclaiming 
it the best cure for catarrh, ana I heartily 
recommënd it to all sufferers from this 
ipalady.”

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall <fc Co.

Mining Companies’ office stationery a 
specialty at the Colonist office.

5or otherwise of Eastern a 
Lemons,
Bananas, per doz...
Pears, per lb...........
Grapes, per lb.........
Cranberries, per lb................
Oranges, Australian, per doz 
Japanese oranges, per doz... 

Fish—Salmon, spring, per ib..
Halibut, per Id........................
Rock Cod, per lb....................
Smoked Salmon, per lb...
Herring, per lb..................
Kippered Herring, per lb. 
Haddock, Finnan, per lb

Bloaters, per lb....................
Eastern oysters, per tin.......

5
. 25@35 
. 35@40 
. 3@2

10 2 If1< L5
40050

40
10012
10012
8010

|i12015
12)4on wrote. 112)4

1U

LSalfc 75

More Curative Power.

,<Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes.

This
Will be found an excellent remedy (or 

Blok headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
l peopi 
Try them.

I’IThousands of letters from 
-used them prove this fact.

Hood’s Pills are the best family cathartic 
aud liver medicine. Gentle, reliable, sure.

le who have X.
1
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PROSPECTORS RETURN,
Morrison, J. D. Mac Innea 

ank, three prospectors who 
during three months past, 

vithin the wilds of Queen 
elands, have turned up safe 
much to the relief of 
sted in their welfare, 
Innea arriving in Vic- 

he Barbara Boscowitz at 
ist night. After many hard- 
i inhospitable wilderness he 
ipaniona were rewarded by 
fid quartz ledge that promises» 
im all rich men, not far from 
dson’s Bay Company claim- 
island. The ore is so easily 
over five tons have already 

iut and now await trans
city on the 

Skidegate. Mr. Frank 
i charge and Mr. Maclnnee 
|t down with him numerous 
be assayed and to bear evi- 
le truth of his story. Starting 
)e Skeena on their prospect- 
three months ago, with the 
!, they were ten days in mak- 
i across, reaching the islands 
P be the scene of their hunt 
pious metal after many nar- 
B from drowning, 
irely formed a first chapter of 
itdres, with many to follow. 
)ery of their treasure trove 
in their travels, and, laden 
samples for a mill test, they 
k for the Skeena, only to be 
to sea in their fragile little 
Daily, after three days’ bat- 
the gale, they succeeded in 

kidegate, where the ore was 
ink being left in charge. Mac- 
Murdoch, on re-embarking, 
driven out of their course, 

reaching Duke island, on the 
last, with their vessel 
reck.
y secured a Columbia river 
ich they started for the point 
their original destination, 
le Boscowitz in time for the 

Their relatives and friends 
abandoned hope concerning 
never once during their long 
d opportunity presented itself 
inicating with those at home, 
passenger by the just arrived 
Mr. A. Ray nee, who has but 
mpleted the new government 
Bella Coola. This wharf is 
t the head of the inlet and 
eaward a distance of 630 feet, 
15 feet of water at the lowest 
he tide and with a 100 foot

the Quadra last Sunday week, 
vitz has little general news to 
Erom the discovery of still an- 
lising gold ledge near Cape 

seam here is said to be 125 
and the owners, Peter Ledue 
Robinson, of Port Simpson, 
ced that they have one of the 
sitions on the northern coast. 
3 passengers by the Boscowitz 
in trip were Mr. R.H. Hall, of 
Co. ; Mrs. and Miss Hunt, 

idlin, Chas. Barton, and Rev. 
of Skidegate.

to the

\

prac-
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IRESS IN KOOTENAY.
irman of Rossland, in an sn- 
the Montreal Gazette, said : 
are at present in this district 
in 25,000 people, and its min- 
t last year exceeded $4,000,000, 
1 go beyond $7,000,000 in 1897.

in that district to-day 2,000 
work and between forty and 
rties shipping ore. This dis- 

be described as embracing 
e miles on each side of the 
river, extending from Revel- 

international boundary line. 
;hree smelters running night 
andling the product of thedis- 
daily capacity being from 600 
, but all of them are now put- 
Iditional machinery, so as to 
meet the greatly increased de-

e

URED!
d Perfectly!

AND A PERMANENT
CURE!

by Paine’s Celery 
Compound !

iy the Only Medicine 
hat Could Cure!

the Medicine That Can 
sly Meet Your Case !

|Yes, perfectly and permanently 
me’s Celery Compound aoea not, 
I medicines, confer only tempor- 
I Its work is thorough and far- 
pnd nothing is left undone, 
feed are they who, suffering from 
I sickness, make use of Paine’s 
mound to renew their lives.
In Belanger, of St. Henri, P.Q., 
rhter had been brought to realize 
is nearing the end of her life’s 
Id who was perfectly cured by 
fery Compound, writes gladly the 
btter regarding the permanency 
nerf ill cure:
n months ago I sent 3rou a testi- 
lyour wonderful Paine’s Celery 

which had quite restored my 
[ health and strength after other 
railed to cure her.
Ileased to inform you that the 
ten a permanent one, and that 
br owes her present good health 
at life-giving medicine. I think 
pne’s Celery Compound to-day

1
lSemi-Weekly Colonist leads. U

MARRIED.

▲char—In 8t. Andrew's Church, 
14th, 1897, Wm. T. Franklin, to 

both of Victoria.Clachar,

DIED.
his residence. Henrv street, Vic- 

the 38th inst., Eugene Con- 
of Queenstown, Ireland,.
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London, Jan. 21.—The dec 
address in reply to the epeeo 

resumed in th.
Commons yesterday. Patrie 
Parnell!te, moved an amène 
the time had come when the 
Irish political prisoners shoe 
sidered. He appealed for a 
for the few remaining prisone 

Timothy HeaY, ,>anti-Parn( 
her for North Louth, said th 
quiry were made into the c 
and plots in Ame ira it wou 
that an English agent had 
every one. H» also expresi 
lief that 15 .years’ imprisoi 
enough punfot;- *nt and that I 
anniversary of die Queen's 
a good occasion to show den 
Attacked the course follow. 

■ ’ "*r%. secretary, Mi 
itieal prisoner 

..Jd said that Sc

*i in
police
eot And -un was paid £10,0 

”«pT'ÎEfôtS sîîch plots. In the c 
remarks Healey was reoeatec
order.

The Home Secretary, Si
White Ridley, said that it 
tiefactory to the government i 
remedy any Irish grievan- 

“Tidded, whatever the motives 
litical prisoners, they 

- “ cjinjes abhorred by th
, world,” and he was unable ‘ 

a- to advise Her Majesty to gran 
neety.” The Home Sécrétai 

• oat that in the withdral of 
against Bell (Edward J. I 
country has just had a proof c 
ness and impartiality of the c 

He also said he was con vine 
police discovery of the 
which Ivory was connected 
the public from a great die 
added that should the health 
of the political prisoners be af 
would he released. He did n 
repetition of the results whii 
nately happened in the case <

S6|te-»BS£S&'$;
insanity at the end of June a

I

wo

were

cons

acted immediately.
Mr. Clancy, in supporting 

motion, leferred to the easeo: 
said that the most important, 
ness was an American in turn 
the government shrunk from 
the( box. If they had don! 
tinned Clancy, he felt certaii 
stead of proving Ivory’s guilt 
have shown the complicity < 
atent officials in the alleged c 
The O’Brien amendment was 
204 to 132.

Mr. Dillon moved an amend 
ing upon the government to 
comprehensive measures for tl 
Irish husbandry, saying that 
posed board of agriculture, as 
was a mockery.

James Daly, anti-Parnellit 
from South Monaghan, was i 
the motion when the house j 

The crown prosecutor veste 
drew the charge of conspira 
Edward J. Ivory, alias Bell, I 
keeper of New York arrested 
in September, and Justice Ha 
charged the prisoner. Short!; 
opening of the proceedings th 
General R. B. Finlay, announ. 
definitely ascertained yesterdt 
explosions at Antwerp had occ 
Ivory left that place, and thal 
no legal evidence that the pr 
cognizant of the crime. There 
been decided not to present 
thereon. Mr. Finlay said tha 
felt that the correspondence 
fallen into the hands of the 
the movements of Ivory wer. 
for the gravest suspicions, thi 
evidence justifying the 
for a conviction.

After complimenting the po 
the intelligence shown in the 
of a difficult duty. Justice Ha 
reeled the jury to return a vert 
guilty. Justice Hawkins advi 
strongly to look carefully to h 
Ivory bowed smilingly and left 
several friends congratulate 
Ivory was heard to remark, “ 
should get out of it.”

The collapse of the prosecute 
complete surprise to all.

The afternoon papers expre 
and blame the police.

Ivory said last night, in the 
an interview : "They wanted 
plicate William Lyman, presid 
Irish National Alliance, but tt 
nonsense. I refused to have 
to do with it.” Ivory said h 
idea of suing the government 
gested that the United State 
ment might do so. He is goto 
lin in a lew days and will dept 
United States in a week.

An editorial in the Chronic! 
Ivory case says : “ If it was no 
job it is a hideous muddle an 
not know why the Irish memb 
not demand a parliamentary in 

A dispatch from Dublin sav 
withdrawal of the charges agi 
ward J. Ivory, in the central 
court of London to-dav, is rega 
as being due to the crown’s dr< 
exposure of Thomas M. Joni 
former. Two witnesses left 
Saturday in order to testify fo 
fence in regard to sensational 
made to them by Jones a week 
appeared at the Bow Street pt 
to testify against Ivory.”

New York, Jan. 21.—Thi 
Ivory’s release, owing to the 
ment of the prosecution by th 
government, was received with 
by Irish-Americans inthis city

crown
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THE IRISH PHIS'
O’Brien Makes Appeals in 

of Commons for a tit 
Amnesty.

\

" Ivory, the Alleged -Dynad 
charged—Comments in 

and Sew York.
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FRANCHISE FOR WOMEN.I tljbe Colonist. pamphlets aet illustrated lectures that 
can be devised.

Municipal Elections Act, and the objec
tion on the ground of expense might be 
avoided by authorizing the

.
It is easier to get cap

italists to interest themselves in British 
Colombia mines than it was a year ago, 
and the reason is because the éarljer'in
vestments are proving profitable. Four 
or five railway companies contemplate 
building extensions of their lines in or 
into the Kootenay, and the reason is 
that the lipes now penetrating the coun
try are paying. It is never 
coax
selvis can 
is ,as true, of 
turee of settlers

Thursday, jAiroanv at, tw?. Mr.-Haggan, a jou 
Zealand, who is also 
and supporter of the woman’s

rnahst f 
a strong

from New 
advocate

assessor or 
clerk of the municipal council to take 
the statutory declaration without charge. linmiiwuMimtmwiHmHnmifif

SEE
THAT THE

cause,
addressed the local council Monday 
afternoon on the origin5 and result of 
thq extension of the franchise to 
wotden ln the country over the eea. The 
speaker said that much valuable assist
ance had been rendered by Sir Robert 
Stout, a former piemief of the colony 
whose efforts were nobly seconded by 
his wife. The movement had sprung 

The into llfe suddenly, and the cause that 
gave it birth was the temperance ques
tion—the body that set ft in mon .n be
ing the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union. -

The movement sprang into fruition 
almost as quickly as it had into light. 
The Women in advocating their cause 
were prepared with the logic of facts— 

a Classic : Uaying that as they had a right to obey
Thirty days hath September,” &<•., Ac/ “he laws so also they considered them

selves to be capable of helping to make 
them; that women were equally inter
ested in the welfare of the nation as the 
men, and that in their idvocacy of this 
cause they were seeking the protection 
and best interests of the home. Besides, 
the women maintained that, as 
under the law of the country, every 
man of the age of twenty-one had the 
right to vote—whether capable or other
wise—the same privilege should also be

SBESssES
had not brains enough and were too im
pulsive. In reply to which they were 
reminded that our glorious Sovereign 
is a woman—and the wo*k accomplished 
by Lady Somerset, Miss Willard, Flor
ence Nightingale and others, and asked 
who more interested in education?

It was urged also that women did not 
think for themselves, and in voting 
would only double the votes of their 
husbands, and that granting them the 
franchi Be would cause dissensions in the 
family. The former objection was met with 
the reply that there were plenty of men 
who did not think and were willing to 
sell their votes, and in the latter women 
theipselvee would be the sufferers from 
such dissensions and that women would 
act upon principle rather than be sway
ed by party politics.

On the first presentation of the ques
tion to the legislature, that body|de- 
cided that the women had not asked for 
the franchise. The effect of this upon 
the women was to cause them to im
mediately circulate petitions, the last 
of which contained 50,000 signatures. 
Thi£ had the desired effect, and women 

given, equal rights, becoming 
eligible for any position, whether on 
school boards, municipal offices or in the 
legislature.

As it has been said that women could ' 
not deal with questions intelligently, 
organizations were at once formed, with 
a central council, to which all political 
matters were referred and discussed, 
thus refuting the objection raised en this 

Since the enfranchisement of 
women in the colony many reforms had 
been introduced, women had been ap
pointed as inspectors in factories where 
both sexes were employed, in hospitals, 
asylums and prisons, with satisfactory 
results in every instance.

They had secured legislation;™ the in
terests of women and children. Among 
th«e may be mentioned an act to give 
the wife the prior claim to her busbandfo 
earnings; the protection of giris, raising 
the age of consent tf sixteen; a law

by
)» Colonist PrfgtHgiMihblng toW United LWffi* One of those restless mortals who are 

in a state of perpetual mental fidgets, 
wants the world to begin themF

MT. H. Ellis, 
Manager. A. G. Saroison, 

Secretary.■ next cen
tury with thirteen months, each mgnth

- to contain four weeks. The Scientific
- American thinks the suggestion has con

siderable force. No, it hasn’t! 
only reason fiy making any change 
would be that by it the year would be 
evenly divided, and the thirteen month 
arrangement would still leave one-quar
ter of a day unprovided for. Let well 
enough alone, say we, and stand by the

TERMS:
» THE DAILY COLONIST. 

Published Every Day except Moiday
ter year, postage free to any part ot (Can

ada...............................................................
Parte of a year at the same ratera 

Per week, U delivered....................................
THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.

necessary to 
people to do what they them 

see will pay, and this 
the smaller FAC-SIMILEnom ven-

on prairie farms as it 
is of larger operations of the class above 
mentioned. If high freight rates retard 
the development of interior Canada, it 
becomes the duty of the Government to 
diaedver a remedy and of Parliament to

1 20
AVegetahlePreparalionfor As

similating iheTood andRegula- 
ling the Stomachs andBowels of

SIGNATURE
*er

monta* * * * * * • » • .*•«...« »a.............. 75x ------ OF-------
medveS*0”*111 ^e“ee *** ****** strictly

apply it. Speaking especially of the 
district lying immediately, east of the 
Rocky Mountains, which is that to which 

Calgary contemporary especially ré
féré—* district ‘extending across seven 
degrees of latitude and fitted in every 

-way to be the home of prosperous agri 
CÏÏIÏ3F51 and stock-raising Communities, 
it may be pointed out that while many 
hundreds of miles separate it from the 
Atlantic seaboard and the manufactur
ing centres of the Eastern provinces, it 
is comparatively near the Pacific Coast. 
The base from which Alberta should be 
developed is this Coasts not the Atlantic 

the shores of Lake Ontario, and 
the sooner this great fact is realized by 
the federal authorities the better it will 
be for the whole country.

-ADVERTISING RATES.

SESESSHES
regular Mereantile and Manufactory

times* ordering adveitwements: 
ko» thuone fortnight and not more than

l^Morethin,onejreet and net more than-one

N^vStt5ïïeS®nndCT^thfaSaMlflcatlon In- 
■erted for lees tûan $2.80, and accepted other 

r-day Insertion.
adrsriisejneirts, 10 cents per-line

Advertisements unaccompanied by spécifié 
Instructions Inserted util ordered out. 

Advertisements discontinued before èrpiie-
ttnnââ forfuir Is W*U ** °harged ** U con-

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisement»—Ten cents a line 
Mild nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 

1,0 •dvertlaement inserted
Moha, Màrrlagêa and Death», $1X0; funeral 

eottces, 60 cents extra.
Where cuts are inserted they must he aia 

■■TAir-not mounted on wood. -

RomoksI)i^estion,CheerfuI- 
ness andBest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narc otic.

%
i The Edmondton Bulletin very pro

perly says that “ the country needs the 
full benefit of the Crow’s Nest Pass rail- 
way, and can only afford to pay onoe'for 

- it.” Our contemporary’s point is that 
no matter how much aid the govern
ment may give a railway, the company 
usually manages to load down the road 
with ci 
upon
plea that interest on bondsmuet be Wet. 
When the people pay a money bonus to 
a railway it should be only on such ■con
ditions as will prevent this sort of thing.

>
! bur

IS ON THE
the

WRAPPERJdujmmrotdiySXMVELBnZER

t&SLL-* .1 OF EVERY 

BOTTLE OF

■Ainflrf ♦
capital charges, and thus saddle 
the public high freight rates on the

formm web insertion.

*
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish? 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of 

NEW -YORK.

STORIAor even

The Vancouver World thinks the best 
way to answer the Colonist’s criticism 
of the tariff commission for omitting 
British Columbia from its itinerancy is 
to sneer at the British Columbia Board 
of Trade. This has the merit of being 
the only kind of answer possible, and 
the World is entitled to whatever credit 
attaches to the discovery of it.

TBE WATER SUPPLY.
Possibly no single question coming 

within The purview of the city council 
calls more strongly for immediate action 
than the water supply. A difference of 
opinion exists as te the condition of the
filter beds and there should be no un- The proposal is made that Manitoba 

• The probUan which India now presents necessary delay in finding out just what shall send a shipload of wheat to India 
to the Imjierial government is extremely the facts are in regard to them and if The idea, if acted upon, would be a 
serious. Famine, plague and political anything is wrong in having it remedied’ splendid advertisement for the Prairie 
discontent are the chief features of it. without delay. It may be admitted that 
The latter is confined to the Mobamme- there is nothing injurious to health in 
dan subjects of Her Majesty, but as these the water as it has been furnished to 
number fifty millions their attitude to- consumers in the past, and the vital 
wards their rulers is a matter of very statistics seem to substantiate the claim 
grave importance. This discontent has made in this regard:: but that does not
fpund expression in the Mohammedan «over the ground by any means u” iJ“Fou vommoia mining laws are
press and is due to the personal attacks Pure water, pleasant to the taste they^ the “0^™"
that have been made upon the Sultan by and not even in a slight de- pector an equal show for justic^ithAhe 
leading public men in England. The gree offensive to the sense of smell, rich man ; but there is one deficiency in 
Mohammedan in India recognizes ought to be provided for the residents of îi?em wbich we consider a serions one— 
that as a secular ruler the Victoria at all seasons of the year, and fivefdoUara Pf-ys
Sultan is subject to the same conditions it ia said with confidence by those who locate as many claims as be may desire* 
as surround other monarchs. He may at least ought to know, that with pro- witb only the restriction that he must 
be coerced into any line of action, he per filtratioh the present supply would “p6 stake more than one on any one lede 
may be deprived of territory, bis Ufe be all that could be desired, so far as may te
may be taken and the follower of Islam quality is concerned. The water system stake arid hold for a yewdoeene of claims 
Will not, as such, raise his voice in pro- his, first and last, cost the taxpayers a wl?ich he has no intention of ever de- 
tsst. It is a part of his creed to accept Sooddeal of money. Probably the same lu.'iPj?8, b?,t. ^rely locates on the

without“7“"' Bet amount expended in other directions do as^smenro^tiî!m®-Uvraâd 
what the Mussulmans of India cannot would have produced very much better Miner.

• Permit to pass without protest and what results, but under present conditions it 
A bey are in point of fact. protesting would be useless to talk about 

■ against with a vigor And temper which source of supper. The only thing that 
give the Indian government some nn- can lie done into make the test of what 
easiness, is the attack upon the Sultan we have, and one of the first acts of the 
individually and as the representative city council ought [to be to take such 
head of their religion. The remon- steps as will bring this abftut. The peo- 
stranceson this subject, says the London pie expect this and have a right to ex- 
Timea, have during the last few months pect ir, and They are in no mood to be 
“ K°ne through an ascending scale of trifled with. Let the condition of the 
protest, recrimination and fierce menace, water supply be investigated promptly 
rising almost to threats.” and such improvements as are necessarv

The difficulties presented by the fa- be made before the warm weather is at 
mine, although they will call for relief hand, 
measures on a gigantic scale, can te sur
mounted, but if they are intensified by 
the invasion of the famine-smitten dis
tricts by the plague, the whole resources 
of the Imperial government

Oaitoria Is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
1» not sold In bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
Ils jnit aa good" and “will answer every pur
pose." A3- See that jou get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.
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THE DIVISION OF KOOTENAY.
The^cheme involves the diviei&r of

sist of the Trail Creek district with Roes- 
jand as county seat; Nelson district with 
Nelson as county seat; the Slocan; dis
trict with New Denver, S&ndon or Kislo 

cyrital, and the northern portion of 
the district w 1 th Revelstpke as its centre, 
this division into counties wonliL we 
believe, be satifactory to the vast major
ity if not the entire population of Koote- 
nay.—Roeelând Miner.

THEY WILL BE WELCOME. >f'
That a large immigration from' the 

United States into Canada will take 
place in the spring is now certain. In
quiries are beginning to pour in from 
all parts of the Union to Ott&ws in re- 
gard to matters of immigration, indica- 
ting that there will be a movement to- 
wards Canada on the part of many fam
ilies when spring comes. The letters 

generally from Michigan and the 
Northwestern States, and include both 
Americans and Canadians who went 
across the lin*, and are now glad to re- 
turn.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

“What’s that noise?” “ That’s my latest 
boy. Just came to town.” « Whatts he 
making all that noise about?” “ Whv
PtenD^lernaUgUral bawV’ ~

. 8hj?—What’s yonr business? He—Look-
haUi'tyôûfr'-L«:eQVe g°‘“8te^>b'

very stylish ; we had four horses.” Chi
cago Record. ■

-JBwssasffeasssft
the dont’s that worry me, it’s the dues 

cook s dresses.—Buffalo Times.

a new
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âMr. Haegan spoke highly of the latter, 
and thought this to be oqe of the most 
importât measures obtained, lie be- 
6ame more than ever convinced of 
after seeing the work done in the tèch- 
nical schools of Honolulu. A law had 
also been passed preventing a man from 
disinheriting his widow by will ; also for 
protecting the home tto the wife and 
children. The result of all this is that 
the women in New Zealand had quite 
redeemed what was expected of them

The effect of their participation in 
politics is alwàys for good and pure gov- 
eminent and the killing of the bitterness 
of party strife which always terminates 
™ Party corruption. The light thus 
kindled in their colony had spread its 
teams all over Australasia. The speaker 
congratulated the ladies on' their good 
work and in conclusion urged them to 
press bravely on.
Not in vain your gen’rons trust in human 

kind.
The good that hood-shed could not gain. 
Your peaceful zeal shall find. .

Committees were appointed yesterday 
afternoon for carrying into effect the 
resolutions adopted at the annual meet
ing of the Local ' Council of Women. 
The thanks of. the council were tendered 
to Mayor Redfern for a continuance of 
the same favors as given them by his 
predecessor in office.

By Mrs. Pewdney’s desire a letter 
from Mrs. Lewis was read—re work done 
for Canadian girls in Paris. The coun
cil endorsed the measures taken for their 
safety and protection.

Mr. Haggamat the close of the busi
ness was presented to the ladies and gave 
them an account of the origin and nro- 
gress of the women’s suffrage movement 
m New Zealand. At the close a vote’ of 
thanks was given to the speaker for his 
address.

-X< Look far this Print in the Snow>
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- R Is the pattern of the heel of the Qranby Rubber 
l and Overshoe. The next time you buy a pair of 
I rubbers or overshoes ask for Granby’s and look for 
I this pattern on the heeL There is no need to take 
j a Granby th^J is not the same shape as your boot, 
f because they are made to fit every shape of shoe. 

I A rubber that does not fit the boot will draw the 
f foot Granby Nubbers are thin, light, elastic and

fit perfectly. They wear like Iron.BOW SUBSIDIES OPERATE.

But a few years have elapsed since Sir 
Richard Cartwright, Mr. McMullen, and 
Others of the “ Little Canada ” grade of 
legislators, lifted up their voices in the 
Parliament of Canada and denounced 
the wickedness of the profligate Conserv
ative Government and its benighted sup
porters who voted the public funds, 
wrung from an agricultural community, 
which—we use their own words—was 
“at once a beast of burden to the mon
opolistic manufacturers and 
the tyranny of a Protective policy which 
fettered their limbs so that the people 
could not reach a foreign market with 
their products ’» for dissipation in sub
sidies to steamship companies.

But how is it now as between the 
farmers and these self-same steamship 
subsidies? Very different. With two 
special trains a week leaving Winnipeg 
with flour made from Manitoba wheat, 
destined for thé Coast en routé to Aus
tralia' or China, the farmers of the 
Fratrie Provine* have an object lesson 
more effective than all the tirades of the 
Opposition of a few years ago. More de
mand for flour means more demand for 
wheat and bette* prices.

■
-J may prove

- hardly equal to the emergency. Some
things have already occurred at Bombay 
to show that the natives are inclined to 
attribute the plague to British rule. 
Very drastic measures will have to be 
taken to check the spread of the pesti
lence. Plague smitten districts must be 
isolated, thousands of buildings must te 
burned, and possibly it maybe necessary 
to draw a “ dead line ” around infected 
districts. It in unfortunate, however, 
that just at this time there should te 
any degree of discontent among those 
who Speak for the Mussulman popula
tion and whose leadership fifty millions 
of the most vigorous natives would un
hesitatingly follow, That the British 
government and the British people will 
show themselves equal to the emergency, 
we have no doubt, but at the same time 
there is no question about India’s 
senting to-day the most serions problem 
that has arisen there since the mutiny.
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PATENT REPORT.

Below will be found the only complete 
np to date record of patents granted to

wmmm
Montreal, from whom aU inforaüüion druggist, “but the most 
may be readily obtained : remarkable thing about Hood’s

No. 54,418—David A. Ross ; envelope. parilla is that customers who’ try other
unreèillh^bnttLÎf CnUey- Toronto, Out.; remedies aU come back to pood’s, and 

Nof 54.4M—Joseph McCalfum Montreal tM" ‘8 Why the enormous 88168 °» this

fisses^s»^°OTnetoand rorwdL ... ,Ont ^Ld^168 Sandf0rd- MadoC' HoJay8aL^U,a & SSîÆSff 

No, 54,442—William Maffeÿ, Toronto, tive merit than any medicine I ever sold.”SEEtesïr
tary movements and phenomena 6 P 8fle has imred more sickness, and made more 

No. 54,450—John H. Stephens Peter- teppineea through restoration to health 
borough, Out. : games.- ’ lhan any other medicine.

They All < ?■ I • DEVELOPMENT OF ALBERTA.
In discussing the immigration ques

tion the Lethbridge News says that the 
reason why the prairie region does not

—AND—

MASSEY-HARRIS BICYCLES 4
>dome

Back
4Many persons wondered at the change 

fill np more rapidly with peoplé and of tone of The Times in regard to the B. 
many of those who «some to the country C. Southern land grant, and some little 
do not remain, is thehigh freight charges curiosity was expressed as to the person- 
on produce. We^qdhte : , aUty of the Ethiopian concealed in the

sssSiâi 5ÊS.-SE5
must te materially reduced. This is th* dent of the Toronto Globe Publishing 
real key to Jhe immigration platform. Company. No.further explanation is 
Given lower freight rates, both farmer needed as to wf™ 18and rancher will be' able to’ make more 7 ,rom onr co“-
money, and if these .oecupatfons are temP°rary 8 P°mt of view, was very in- 
lucrative plenty of Wttlers will come in, fouitous last week is now either wholly 
and moreover will Stay when they do unobjectionable er can te made so bv
ES&2S2.&-I.».. ■ 17

This is an important point forcibly The Vernon News finds the Municipal 
stated. Undoubtedly the test immigra- Clauses Act cumbersome and expensive 
tion agent is. the snocessfnl settler who in its ,provisions relating to household- 
sends back to his former neighbors and ers who aie not asseesed on city prop- 
friends* report of the prosperity which erty. There does not appear to be any
how attended his venture. Testimony thing “cumbersome ” in the provisions 
of this lind es to the value ht a'ne# complained of, which, by the way, is not 
country is worth all the- descriptive in the Municipal Clauses Act, but in th
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whole year 
as a clock. 1
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BEST
CUT
Aim
MAKE.

300 PAIRS JUST TO HARD FROM

$1.25 to $4.50.Stephens, Peter- 
No.- 54.4M—R. "Ovens, Forest, Ont. ; auto-

K the «tandard—the3)ne True Bteim mrlfler.

Hodd6S Pills

I
No. 64,458—W. C. & E. Ack 

Ont^lMroom holder.
No* 54,459 — Matthew Willis, Toronto 

Ont.; combination locks. 1
P.Q°; uira_Ge0rge E' Baldwin- Qranby,

No.’ 54,4^—William L. Mitchell, Peter
borough, Ont. ; stoves. ’
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B. Williams Co. { Batter• an* c:othiere, 
97 Jafineon Street.
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